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Fear Felt in U.S. 
On Orbital Bomb
QUIET BIRTHDAY
OTTAWA (CP)— Parliam ent raised up from individual colo-
SHE DOESN'T WANT TO MAKE A SPLASH
Youngsters find Kelowna’s 
last unpaved city sidewallt a 
real joy after the rain. Here 
a group of children take turns
at jumping across the *pdnd.* 
Happily for their nerves, no 
parents witnessed the athletic 
achievements, for there is the
odd occasion when a  leap 
fails, and shoes, clothes, and 
skin become involved with a 
muddy covering. The side--
walk, whicb has been the sub­
ject of complaints, is on the 
east side of Richter Street.
(Courier Photo)
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
D E T R O I T  (AP)— United 
Auto Workers President W alter 
P . Reiither, having won a  rec­
ord contract frOm Ford Motor 
Co., today re-enters negotiations 
" with Chrysler Corp., where the 
union seeks to rnatch or better 
the Ford pact.
Ford will start Monday prod­
ucing its first cars since Sept. 6 
when contracts expired at all 
big three automakers and the 
union went bn strike against 
Ford. Chrysler and General Mo­
tors employees have been work­
ing without a contract.
UAW and Chrysler negotia­
tors are bargaining under a 
W e d  n e s d a y midnight strike 
deadline set by the union.
Since the union tries to avoid 
shutting down more than one 
m ajor producer at a time, union 
officials are expected to press
pord locals to settle by Wednes­
day their c b  n t  r  a c t  disputes 
which have kept Ford plants 
closed since the national agree­
ment was reached Oct. 22.
BRIDGE COLLAPSES
SANTO DOMINGO (Reuters)
• 'Three Dominican workers 
were killed and 12 injured when 
a bridge being built over a 
stream  at Santiago City 100 
miles northeast of here col­
lapsed Friday.
TRAINS COLLIDE
B R E S C I E  (AP)— The 
Veriice-Milan. express and an 
Italian freight train collided 
near here Friday night, injuring 
40 persons. The freight locomo­
tive and cars left the tracks. 
Hundreds of passengers in the 
express train were hurled to the 
floor. A railway spokesman said 
some of the injured were in se­
rious condition. Cause of the 
crash was not known.
Monday will modestly m ark its 
first session lOO years ago to the 
day with a little speechmaking 
ceremony and the showing of a 
film..':
P art of the look back Will in­
clude a ceremohiai visit to the 
Senate by Chief .Justice J. R. 
Cartwright to give royal assent 
to some parliam entary bills; He 
is acting for the Governor-Gen­
eral, who is touring Alberta.
The same; day, the prem iere 
of a National Film Board film 
on Parliam ent will be held in 
the Parliam ent Buildings.
Tlie Cartwright visit to the 
upper house is reminiscent of 
the trip made Nov 6i 1867, by 
the British-appointed governor- 
general of th e : time, Lord 
Charles Stanley M oncki,
Lord Mbnck and his party 
drove to the Senate buiMing in 
a carriage to perform  the open­
ing ceremony that launched the 
first Parliam ent of a  just-united 
Cana(ia.
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Ontario and Quebep bad been
nies to members of a largeiy-in- 
dependent country by an ac t of 
the British Parliament.
The first sitting, with Sir John 
A. Macdohald as prime minis­
ter, was a continuation of the 
Confederation experiment.
After Lord Moncik departed, 
the Commons m et to decide on 
a Speaker tb preside over the
“ Note the square, flat, 
four-Gomered head!"
PRIEST SENTENCED
. KRANJ, Yugoslavia (AP) — 
CHOPPER CRASHES Rev. Ivan Petrie, a Romen 
DURBAN (Reuters) — T h e  Catholic priest was sentenced 
pilot, engineer, and three civil- Friday to three months in jail 
ians , were killed Friday when for calling the Vietnamese con- 
their helicopter struck a powei fUct a just war. The court sus- 
line a, few miles north of this pendcd the sentence for two 
South African city Friday and | years.
plunged 1,000 feet down a gorge 
into the Umhlotl River.
Rescue Of Only 5 Out Of 41
I
VIET CONG THANKS
M O S C O W  (A P )-A  South 
Vietnamese Communist ieader 
expressed thanks at a Kremlin 
meeting today to both the Soviet 
Union and China for their “huge 
aid and support.”
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)-W hy 
did only five of the Panoccanic 
Faith’s 41 crew members sur­
vive the freighter’s sinking in a 
North Pacific storm?
A U.S. Coast Guard lnqulr.v 
into iho' disaster that cost 36 
lives, including that of Sklpiier 
John F. Ogles, recessed Friday 
after eight days of sharply con­
flicting testimony on the Oct. 9 
sen dl.snsler south of Alaska.
The five survivors said the 
ship was a leaking, listing, over­
loaded, 25-year-old bucket of 
M st when she sailed from San 
^ n n c is c o  with a 10,200-ton load 
of fertilizer for India.
But two const guard officers 
and an American bureau of 
shinping surveyor te.stlfied they 
had certified the ship as sea­
worthy in June.
PUMPS INADEQUATE
A s u r v i v o r ,  olier Gordon 
Campbell, 40, of Oakland, Calif., 
told the Inquiry board sea water 
was gushing in through the pro- 
, iteiier shaft even Irefore the ship 
cleared the Golden Gate for sea. 
The bilge pumps could not keep 
lip, he said, and drinking water 
was contaminated with sea 
water.
When Captain Ogles radioed 
his distress calls Oct. 9, the 
coast guard’s New York-baaed 
, computer immediately notified 
11 freighters In the area to head 
for the stricken ve.s.sel.
But, testified Capt; Victor I 
Schmidt, coast guard officer in 
charge of the survivor search, 
two other ships charted as being 
nearer than any others to the | 
Panoceanic Faith did not re­
spond.
U.S., Indonesia
JAKARTA (Reuters) -  U.S 
Vice-President Humphrey ar­
rived here today to put the top- 
M II i -  ..level seal on the resumption of
Cmdi. Neil Holt, coast guard relations between In­
pilot from Adak, said he circled jdoncsia and the U.S.
over the heavily-listing Pano- 
cennic Faith for three hours be-1 




VANCOUVER (CP) — George 
Drcidigcr, 34, easily won re- 
election Friday night as presi 
dent of the Brltuh Cblumbia 
Social Credit l-eague.
The Langley Iwrry grower 
K—wpw— th4L>MfiiPtL...bAU(̂ L..4ivarMJ(iti(a. 
other candidates.
He was opposed by Ron Bel- 
lamy of Prince Ceorge, William 
McIntyre of Vancouver, Harold 
Hunter of MacKenrte. Jam es 





CAIRO (AP) — President! 
Gamal Abdel Nasser has re­
ceived a personal note from 
British Foreign S e c r e t a r y  
George Brown on the prospec- 
tlve resumption of diplomatic 
relations Indween Egyjit and 
Britain, informed sources said 
today.
Typhoon Strikes
MANILA (AP) — Typhoon, 
Emma with 125 ntlie-an-hourl 
centra winds raked central and
northern provinces of the Philip-' 
pines today. The Philippine news 
service rcportc^ a bus idunged 
Into a rain-swollen river 250 
miles southeast of Manila ond 
23 persons were feared drowned.
Sub Goes Aground
BARROW, England (Reuters) 
—The British Polaris sutnnarlne 
Repulse ran aground here loda 
one hour after It was launchc
Humphrey, arriving from Ma 
lay.sla for a three-day official 
visit, prnlsod Acting President 
Gen. Suharto and said the U.S 
is proud to bo Indonesia’s 
friend.
Ho is the first top-level U.S 
visitor to Indonesia since an 
abortive Communist coup in Oc 
tober, 1065, bcgnn the 18-month- 
long slide from power of former 
president Sukarno,
KINSHASA (Reuters) — Con 
golese troops fought foreign 
m e r e  e n a r i e s today oh two 
fronts, Congolese Foreign Minis­
ter Justin Marib Bomboko said 
Army units Friday rilght were 
fighting mercenary groups who 
Invaded from Portuguese An­
gola on a bridge near Mutshat- 
sha, on the main road through 
s o u t h e r n  Katanga province 
Bomboko said.
He ad(ied that in the northeast 
Congo, soldiers wore fighting in 
the streets of Bukavu against 
mercenaries led by Belgian 
Maj. Jean S c h r  a m  m c, en­
trenched in the town near the 
Rwanda border since August 
This was "a  good sign for the 
evolution of the situation in Bu­
kavu,” Bomboko said in a state­
ment to the Congolese press 
agency. He did not giVe any de­
tails of the fighting on the 
bridge over iho River Lubidi 
near Mutshatsha,
Clongolese arm y sources re­
p o  r  t c d mercenaries attacked 
the southwest Katnngese town 
of Kasnji Friday after two uni­
dentified planes landed men and 
arm s in the area,
182-member House. Sir John 
Chose a cabinet minister from 
his Liberal-Conseivative coali­
tion, government, Jam es Cock- 
burn.
Joseph Diufresne, MP for the 
Quebec riding of Monctcalm 
objected on the grounds Mr 
C o c k b u r n  could not speak 
French well enough.
CONFLICT BEGINS
G. E .'C artier, Sir John’s mill 
tia minister, defended his col­
league and Mr. Cockbum was 
voted in. The exchange was the 
beginning of a century of con­
flict i n , P a r l i a m e n t  over 
French-Canadian rights in the 
united Canada.
WASHINGTON (AP)— Some 
military strategists fear the So­
viets’ orbital bomb—if indeed 
they’re on the verge of perfect­
ing one—might some day tempt 
them  into a sneak nuclear at- 
ack.
But U.S. dfence officials gen­
erally discount the significance 
of such a  space weapon despite 
the fact that it could pack a 
warhead with the equivalent of 
up to 3,000,000 tons of TNT.
Defence Secretary Robert S. 
M cNamara said Friday the So­
viets are apparently testing 
such a weapon. He left open the 
possibility that the intelligence 
reports were wrong and that the 
tests are a c t u a l l y  of a 
non-military nature.
The United States considered 
developing such a weapon a few 
years ago but dropped the pro­
ject, seeing little value in it, 
McNamara told a news confer­
ence.
He maintained tha t a new 
U.S. "over-the horizon” radar 
could detect such a  bomb as 
quickly as Russian rockets can 
be detected, that anti-missiles 
could shoot it down and that it 
probably is extremely inaccu­
rate. '
But, he acknowledged: “Per- agreement.’
haps the Soviets might feel It 
could provide a surprise nuclear 
strike against United States* 
s o f t - l a n d  targets such as 
bomber bases.”
Some officers carried the theo­
ry a step further.
During a  Cuban-type missile 
confrontation, th^^y speculated, 
Russia might be willing to gam­
ble that their orbital weapon 
plus a growing fleet of long- 
range missiles could knock but 
most U.S. rockets and bombers.
The new weapon is described 
as 'a fractional orbital bombard­
ment system-—“ fractional be­
cause of the probability that the ‘ 
bomb would be commanded to 
drop vtoward the United States 
before completing a full circuit 
of the earth ,” M cNamara said.
The outer space treaty  bars 
the stationing of nuclear weap­
ons in orbit but not the develop­
ment of nuclear arm s for space 
use.''.
Asked whether this would be 
a violation of the treaty, Mc­
Namara said:
“They have agreed not to 
place warheads in full orbit; 
that is why this is a fractional 
orbit, not a full orbit, and there­
fore not a violation of that
SATGON (Reuters) — More 
than 3,000 U-S. troops combed 
jungle near the Cambodian bor­
der today for North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong who captured 
and held the town of Loc Ninh 
for three days earlier this week.
The U.S. military command 
admitted: Friday , for the first 
time that the Viet Cong had 
achieved their objective of tak­
ing Loc Nirih, 73 miles north of 
Saigon, early Sunday and held it 
for three days.
American spokesmen s a i d  
earlier that they found guerrilla 
orders insisting that Loc Ninh 
be taken at all costs, for tacti­
cal reasons still not entirely 
clear here.
U.S. spokesmen said nearly 
900 Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese were killed when they 
launched three unsuccessful at­
tacks on two nearby govern­
ment military outposts Sunday, 
Tuesday and Thursday.
, The U.S. comniand said 11 
American soldiers were killed 
and 66 wounded in the fighting.
American officers estimated 
there might be from 6,000 to 7,- 
000 North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong in the jungle area about 
nine miles from 'the Cambodian 
border.
Because 'She Can't Win War'
P H N O M  PENH (A P ) -  
Prince Norodom Sihanouk of 
Cambodia said today Americans 
“will be out of South Vietnam 
within two yars.” U.S. forces 
“ cannot win,” ho said.
The prince expressed support 
for the Viet Cong and North 
Vietnam and called the Ameri­
can bnltlo ngninat them misguid­
ed. He said the United States 
does not realize the Viet Cong 
was “ the last barrier to Chinese 
encroachment.”
Sihanouk offered at the same 
time to resume the diplomatic 
relations with the U.S. he broke 
in 1965 on the condition the
United States recognizes Camr 
bodia’s present frontiers and 
stops “ violating” its territory 
with land and nir forces from 
Vietnam. 'The United States has 
accused Cambodia of harboring 
Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese troops and sheltering 
their supply routes,
Sihunouk’.s statements came 
at a news conference attended 
mainly by American reporters, 
who were permitted in the coun­
try on the occasion of Mrs. John 
F. Kennedy’s trip to see the his­
toric ruins of Angkor and to 
dedicate a street named for her 
late husband.
Mr. McNamara said he was 
not concerned” about the or­
bital bomb.
It does not change the nu­
clear balance of power,” he told 
a news conference.
He said the orbital weapon, 
which might be operational next 
year, would be designed to de­
scend suddenly upon United 
States targets. But he main­
tained an Orbital weapon could 
not mount a satisfactory attack 
on U.S. silo-protected missiles, 
the force designed to discourage 
an assault in the first place.
Mr. McNamara said the Rus­
sian move toward the space 
weapon would be clearly to cir­
cumvent early-warning detec 
tion. Orbital bombs could be 
launched in low-enough flights 
to evade detection by the ballis­
tic early warning system, a 
radar net across Canada. Their 
mission would be to catch B-S2s 
on the ground before an alert to 
take off.
SEE MUCH FARTHER
However, Ml. M c N a m a r a  
said the U.S. ovcr-the-horizon 
radars, developed the last few 
years, will be operational before 
the orbital bomb is ready.
These radars see much fa r 
ther than regular llne-of-sight
models. The signals can reflect 
off the c h e m i c a l  wake ot 
launching spacecraft and re­
bound to U.S. receivers a t the 
speed of light.
McNamara said the over-the- 
horizon net would provide a 
warning period of 15 minutes, 
about the same time the U.S. 
can figure on detecting Soviet 
missiles.
With three-minutes warning, 
15-minute warnings or no warn- 
ing at all, we could still absorb 
surprise attack and strike 




VATICAN CITY (A P )-  Pope 
Paul underwent surgery today 
for removal of his prostate 
gland. The Vatican announced 
the operation was a success.
The announcement said the 
surgery bcgon a t 8 a.m. and 
was "rapidly brought to a 
happy end.”
Aden Deaths
ADEN (Reuters) — Fighting 
broke out again here today bey 
tween two riv a l. .South Arabian 
nationalist groups after bloody 
battles Friday in which 45 per­
sons were believed killed and 
more than 100 wounded.
Police reported explosions In 
the Sheikh Othman and Man- 
soura suburbs where new gun- 
battles started today between 
the National Liberation Front 
and the Front for the Liberation 
of Occupied South Yemen, 
Fighting broke out Thursday 
a few hours after Britain an­
nounced that the date for grant­
ing Independence to the South 
Arabian Federation would be 
advanced to the second, half of 
November from Jan. 9,
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
St. John’s ........................61
Medicine H a t .......................7
ALL FAGS SOUGHT 'HE'S ARROGANT'




crews reached the wreckage to­
day of a Brazilian iwln-englne 
paaaengor plane which crashed 
in a fog Friday night, uhcy re­
ported hearing cries Of survi- 
vora inside, the governoi 's pal­
ace at Curitiba reported.
OTTAWA (CP)-Ot>en jioKlui 
warfare broke out Friday be­
tween J . Alphonse Ouimet and 
Judy LaMarsh.
Mr, Oulmct, president of the 
CBC, wruie a letter to Miss 
LaMarsh, (he secretary of state, 
demanding that.she  turn over 
the facta on which nhe based 
her public statement that many 
areas of the CBC are subject to 
“ rotten management.”
In a letter of reply. Miss 
I^iMnrsh categorically refused. 
In the Commons she described 
Mr. Oulmet’s letter as “ arro­
gant,’’
Speculation about immediate 
resignations of the two was tern' 
pered by the positions of lioth
The CSC presM eit submitted 
his resignation 13 months ago 
but agreed to stay cm until new 
bmsdcastlng legislation now be 
fore the Commons was nut on 
the r.ii|s. Miss LaMarsh has 
i talked about leaving the cat>lnet
JIIDV I.AMARBH 
. . . He's arregant
and not contesting the next fed­
eral election.
The paper w ar brought Miss 
LaMarsh and Mr. Ouimet down 
squarely on opposing sides.
Mr. Opimet referred to Miss 
LaMarsh’s statem ent on the 
Pierre Bcrton tcicvislon i.ro- 
gram  of " ro t te n  inanagoinont” 
within the CBC and asked for 
“ all information in your posses­
sion” on which she based the 
charge.
’The CBC “ cannot allow your 
public charges to remain unsut)- 
stantlated,” he said. \
“ If your charges are correct, 
they must be confined to those 
responsible and the corporation 
will take appropriate action. If 
Uicy are not Justified then the
and its people must Lie cleared 
a t the earliest possible mo­
ment.’’
Mi.-s LaMarsh ticked off Mr, 
Ommcl for “ the implication in 
your letter that I, a minister of
the Crown, am in some way re­
sponsible or answerable cither 
to you or the corporation. . .
"My responsibilities are not to 
appointed officials, but to the 
prime minister and to Parlia­
ment.”
Miss LaMarsh, who rcporLs lo 
Parliam ent o n  .broadcRSling 
m atters, then flatly rejected the 
Oulmct request for information.
On Thursday in the Commons, 
when she was asked' what she 
had done about instances of 
poor management that had been 
brought to her attention. Miss 
LaMarsh saidi
"Such instances have not been 
brought to the attention of the 
individuals concerned since the 
bill now Is liefore the House and
probability that within the next 
few weeks or months thero will 
be .some changes in personnel 
and ine.sumably some very 
gn at changes within the corpo­
ration’s management.”
ALniONBK OUIMET 
• . II easHMil allewed
The debpte in the Commons 
often touched on the conflict lie- 
twccn the two pcrsonnages.
Miss LaMarsh, elaborating on 
her television rem arks In the 
House, said they derived from 
things she learned only within 
recent weeks. Her discoveries 
wero much worse tiinntRnyltilng 
she had known before. \
NOTHING NEW \
But ahe stressed that \there 
was nothing new in her claim 
that something was wrong with 
CBC management.
The Fowler oommlttee study 
of broadcasting, the standing 
Commons committee and the 
Olassco royal commission on 
government operation had all 
■mwMrtMridensf'^diae-lseMairah-- 
said.
Several MPs put her on the 
spot, saying tha t as the m inister 
responsible fw  reporting to the 
Commons dn broadcasting, she 
could have done moi e.
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NAMES IN NEWS
Vancouver Press
The government launched a 
counter-attack Friday against 
charges by Dr. Michael Hall of 
Toronto th a t Canada’s foreign 
aid program in Vietnam is un­
generous, of poor quality and 
a  “ mess.”  Maurice Strong, di­
rector-general of foreign aid, 
described some df Dr. Hall’s 
criticisms as inaccurate, mis- 
represehtative, distorted and 
deprecating. Dr. Hall worked 
for three years in Vietnam for 
the E xternal Aid Office, He re­
turned las t April.
Kev. Bobert F . Cook J r ., 41,
was charged with murder with 
m alice Friday a t Cleburne, 
Tex., in the September shooting 
of his wife. At the time, the 
shoodng was CaUed accidental. 
Police said discovery of an in­
surance policy led to reopening 
of the case. Some sources said 
the amount was about $250,000
’The B ritish ; Columbia Social 
Credit League responded vigor­
ously Friday to a federal elec­
tion call-tb-am s issued by Fre* 
inier A. C- Bennett and Herb 
Bmcb, the party’s national 
p resident In a speech Friday 
to the provincial organization’s 
two-day convention that^ends 
today. P rem ier B ennett' urged 
m em bers to biiry their differ­
ences; and prepare for the next 
federal election. ‘‘We’ve got to 
send non-partisan Social Cred- 
. iters to Ottawa,” the premier 
said. “ I  don’t  stand for union 
or coalition: government.”
Dr. M artin Luther King VJr.
and three other Negro ministers 
were freed froni jaU a day early 
Friday by a  judge in Birming­
ham , Ala., who said he did not 
want to ‘’work a  hardship on 
anybody.”  ‘The move caught 
Dr. King’s supi»riers by sur­
prise. 'They had planned to 
demonstrate at the courthouse
bn his release, but only a hand­
ful were there when the min­
isters le ft
Algeria has decided against 
extraditing Moise Tahambe to 
The Congo, it was learned Fri­
day. The former Congolese pre­
m ier faces a death penalty in 
his country on a  charge of plot­
ting againri the regime of P res­
ident Joseph D. Mobnto.
Emperor Haile belassie said 
Friday Ethiopia is ready to act 
if force is required to bring 
down racist re^;imes in Africa. 
In a speech from the throne in 
Addis Ababa, opening Parlia­
ment on the 37th anniversary of 
his coronation, the emperor 
said: “ It is a m atter of deep 
disappointment to us that in 
Rhodesia, South Africa, Mozam­
bique, Angola and Portuguese 
Guinea racist regimes continue 
to b p p re s s^ u r  brothers and 
deny them the basic rights to 
which they are entitled as free 
men.” •
died after a six-week illness at 
an Egerton fa rm  in her native 
F.ngland , relatives said today. 
She was 60. Sanders was at 
her bedside when she died. 
Juliet Coleman, her daughter, 
also was there.
wmsrroN-sALEM , n .c . (a p ) 
—National guardsmen s t o o d  
atop buBdings and patrolled 
streets , today after racial vio­
lence in which more than 100 
persons were ; arrested / 50 in­
jured and an estimated $^ ,000  
worth of property was dam­
aged.
‘ ‘We’re  hoping the worst is 
over, but we’re  ready for 
whatever comes,” Said city 
Public Safety Director Jem es B 
Waller.
North Vietnamese' President 
Ho Chi Minb has been awarded 
the Order of L enin /the highest 
Soviet decoration, ‘it was an­
nounced today in Moscow,
Winston Churcniil says he 
may try again to become a 
member of Parliam ent, perhaps 
next time in the industrial city 
of Kettering, England, The . 27- 
year-old grandson of Britain’s 
Second World War leadCT, who 
narrowly lost in his first try 
for Parliam ent this Week, said 
he is deterniined to follow a 
political career, but is unde­
cided if he would accept the 
offer of a Conservative leader 
to run here.
Form er actress Benita Hume, 
wife of George Sanders and 
widow of ’ Ronald Colman, has
West German Chancellor Kie- 
singer said Friday tha t Britteh 
Prim e Minister Wilson sent him 
a personal message, denying 
that Britain planned major, Eu­
ropean policy changes if it, fail­
ed to get into the Common Mar­
ket. Reporters asked Kiesinger 
at a news cohference whether a 
British foreign office denial of 
rem arks attributed to its Com­
mon M arket negotiator. Lord 
Chalfont, had removed uneasi­
ness and speculation about what 
lay behind him.
Siegfried Newltsche, 30, was
remanded in . Kitimat magis­
tra te ’s court for psychiatric 
examination following an, inci­
dent in.which five RCMp offi­
cers were held at bay- by . a man 
with a rifle.
The 800 national guardsmen, 
ordered to North; Carolina’s sec­
ond largest city Thursday night 
at the height of the violence, 
will rem ain at least through to­
night, Waller said.
A citywide Curfew, ordered 
into effect from I t  p.m . Friday 
until 5:30 a.m. today, was cred 
ited with helping stabilize the 
situation. One reporied injury 
Friday night was to a youtt: 
shot in the head, apparently by 
a sniper.
STRIKES ZIPPER
A national guardsman also 
was struck by a sniper’s bullet 
but it was deflected by his jack­
et zipper and he was unhurt. A 
police, report first said he had 
been wounded.
Sporadic shootings, a feW 
trash  basket fires and some 
looting was reported Friday 
night and early today. Just 
after dusk Friday about 40 po­
licemen shot into the air to dis­
perse a  growing crowd of 
Negroes.
Mayor M. C. Benton blamed 
the trouble on “hoodlums who 
took advantage of the situation’ 
Thursday night after the funeral 
of a  Negro who had died of inju­
ries when s t r u c k  with a 
blackjack by a  white policeman 
Negro leaders agreed with the 
mayor.
Much of the anger and imrest 
among the NegrO population 
was quieted Friday with the an­
nouncement that Superior Couri 
Solicitor Thomas W .  Mooire J r. 
has re-opened the case of a 
white poUceman, W . C. OWens 
charged with murdering Janies 
EUer, 32, a Negro, diiring ah ar- 
rest.'-''
The m urder charge had been 
dismissed in Municipal Court 
Monday. '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mem­
bers of four shop unions a t Pa­
cific Press Ltd., which owns 
and prints the Sun and Province 
newspapers, voted 94 per cent 
Friday in favor of strike action.
Editorial and advertising staff 
voted earlier irt favor of sitrike 
action. They are members of 
the Vancouver and New West­
minster Newspaper Guild, an 




HALIFAX ( G P ) ^ .  I. (Ike)
Smith w ill return to business as 
usual in his prem ier’s office 
MOnday morning to face bigger 
problems that he confront^ 
Friday in the first leadership 
convention of the Nova Scotia 
Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation in 19 years.
■ The 58-year-old prem ier was 
Officially chosen successor to 
Robert Sitanfield, now national 
PC chief, when no Other candi­
dates filed nomination papers 
before, the deadline a t  ̂ midnight 
Friday,
Mr, Smith, finance and eco­
nomics minister and right-hand 
man in the Stanfield cabinet, 
got only a temporary challenge 
from a 29-year-old accountant 
and salesman from neighboring 
Dartmouth, That was taken 
care of in an llth-hour chat be­
tween the premier and Edward 
Richard Telenko,
Mr, Telenko, a Conservative 
worker but not a registered con­
vention delegate, caused a brief 
stir when he took out nomina­
tion papers while Mr, Stanfield 
was addressing the association s 
. annual meeting. He failed to get 
the required 25 signatures of re­
gistered delegates and withdrew 
after his corridor conference 
with Mr. Smith,
SEEKS DEMOCRACY _
Mr, Telenko had earlier said 
he was seeking nomination be­
cause he felt “ the democratic 
process should be served,” ,
A threatened closure of the 
Dominion Steel and Coal Corp.
MAYOR FINNERTY 
. . .  not this December
A R 0U N 9B.C ,
LONDON (Reuters)—A Brit­
ish government spokesman de­
scribed today as “ a  b s o 1u t  e 
rubbish” persistent rumors in 
Western Europe tuat the British 
pound is about to be devalued. 
The rumors started in Paris 
Friday night aild were reported 
from Scandinavian c e n t  r  e s
today.
A treasury spokesman, com­
menting on the initial Paris re­
ports, said Friday n ig h t:; “The 
goyernmeiit is sticking to its 
line of no devaluation. There is
no intention to devalue.”
’Ihe exchange ra te  of the 
pound sank Friday to $2,78 7-32 
U.S,, its lowest level ill 15 
years. But dealers said this was 
because of the technical factor 
that New York had a long holi­
day weekend, and deaiiiigs F ri­
day were for  five days ahead.
I Q
if so . you will probably enjoy having 1 
copy bl our 1968 Alts andCralts C a ta lo g
Skinless lbs.
All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and B oendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Fan! 762-2300
bunches .  .
TEXTILE PAINTING 
CANDLE a n d  LAMP MAKING 
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GIANT PAPER FLOWER MAKING 
an d  m any, m a n y  m o ra l
1 1 2  P A G E S  IL L U S T R A T IO
p -  SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS ^
a n d  se e  to :
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steel mill a t Sydney quashed 
any opposition tCPMr; Smith 
thFee weeks before the leader­
ship convention.
Attorney-General R, A: Don- 
ahoe, who adniitted he was con­
sidering candidacy, arinoUnced 
his support for Mr. Smith after 
Dosco disclosed Oct. 13 it 
planned to shut down the big 
steel plant next spring.
The entire cabinet closed 
ranks behind the prem ier and 
further speculation about a 
leadership fight ceased.
It was expected the premier 
would touch on the Sydney steel 
problem in his a c c e p t a n c e  
speech this morning. At an Open 
convention forum Friday, he 
praised Cape Bretoners for their 
stamina and in turn received 
plaudits for the government’s 
actions in seeking a solution.
Mr, Stanfield attempted to lift 
some of the burden in his 
speech to the association’s an 
nual meeting Friday night.
In what he described as his 
valedictory to provincial poll' 
tics. Mr. Stanfield said the fed 
eral government must accept a 
major share Of responsibility for 
finding a solution to the crisis.
’The former prem ier received 
a standing ovation when he rose 
to speak. He was elected at the 
provincial party’s last leader­
ship convention in 1948, when 
the tories held no seats in the 
legislature. He led them to victo 
ry in 1956 and to an unprece 
dented fourth term  for-the party 
last May,
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (C P) —  Old Coun­
try loccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 1
Burnley 1 Chelsea 1 
Evcrton 1 Man City 1 
Fulham vs, Sheffield U ppd 
Leeds 3 Arsenal I 
Man United 1 Stoke 0 
Sheffield W 2 Southampton 0 
Sunderland 1 Notts F  0 
Tottenham 1 Liverpool 1 
West Ham vs. West Brom ppd 
Wolverhampton 2 Coventry 0
Division II
Aston Villa 1 Carlisle 0 
Cardiff 0 Mlllwall 0 abandoned 
after 31 minutes 
Derby 2 Birmingham 2 
Norwich 2 Middlesbrough 1 
Portsmouth 3 Hull 0
Preston 1 Bolton I ____
Rotherham 1 Bristol CO 
Charlton Athletic vs, Hudders 
field Town, Crystal Palace vs 
Ipswich Town. Plymouth Argyle 
vs, Blackpool and Queens Park 
Rangers vs, Blackburn Rovers 
all postponed, grounds water­
logged.
D i v i s i o n  I I I
Barrow 4 Northampton 0 
Bournemouth I Grimsby 0 
Bury 3 Gillingham 2 
Colchester 3 Torquay 5 
Mansfield 2 Swindon 2 
Oldham A 2 Tranmor# I 
Oxford 4 Walsall 0 
Peterborough 2 Reading 3  i  
Southport 1 Brighton 0 
Watford 2 Shrewsbury 0 
Bristol Rovers vs. Orient ppd. 
ground waterlogged,
D i v w M  I V  
Bradford 4 Swanset I  
Chester 0 Rochdale I 
Chesterfield 2 Brentford I  
Cicwe Alex H Hattlrpools 1 
Kicaster 1
IJnooin 0 W bxham  2 
Notts C 8 Newport 1 ^
Port Vale I York City 6 
Woi kington 2 Southend 2 
Aldershot vs. Luton ,Town\and 




Alrdrieonlans 0 Dundee 0 
Dundee U 1 Mothciwell 1 
Dunfermline t  Ciyde 0 
Heart.s 1 Falkirk 0 
Morton 3 Raith 3 
Partick 2 Aberdeen 2 
St, Johnstone 2 Rangers 3 
Stirling 4 Hibernian 1 
Celtic vs, Kilmarnock ppd 
Division II 
Ayr U 1 Cowdenbeath 0 
Clydebank 4 Alloa 1 
East Fife 2 St, Mirren I 
E Stirling 2 Albion 2 
Forfar 2 Queen’s Pk 2 
Hamilton I Berwick 2 
Montrose 1 Stranr.tcr 2 
Queen of S 0 Brechin 3 
Stcnhouscmuir 1 Dumbarton 1 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 3 Ballymena 1 
Coleraine 7 Portadown 1 
Crusaders 1 Llnfield 3 
Glcnavon 5 Derry City 1 
Glcntoran 5 Cllftonville 0 
Distillery 3 Bangor 1
ZANY
PENTICTON (CP) — Mayor 
Maurice Finnerty has announc­
ed his retirement after serving 
in the post for three two-year 
terms. He told, a Chamber of 
Commerce meeting that he does- 
not intend to run fo office in 
December elections,
BODY FOUOT)
p r i n c e  GEORGE (CP)—’The 
body of Robert Lightning, 21, of 
Aleza Lake was found Friday 
along Canadian National Rail­
ways tracks about 35 miles 
northeast of here. Police said 
cause of death a n d , further 
details were not immediately 
known,
SENT TO TRIAL 
VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
John Frehlick, 19, was commit­
ted for trial Friday on a charge 
of criminal negligence in the 
death of two youngsters return­
ing home from a football prac­
tice. Steve Walmsley, 15, and 
Victor Yallouz, 1 4 /were killed 
by a car Aug. 29,
TB CASE FOUND 
PENTICTON (CP) — A Com­
munity Chest chest disease sur­
vey in the piivcr-OBoyooB area 
has turned up one case of active 
tuberculosis, it was reported F ri­
day by the medical health office. 
The survey tested 4,741 persons.
WOMAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Shirley 
White, 27, was sentenced to four 
years Friday for trafficking In 
heroin, The crown term ed her 
n dupe who was earrying the 
drug ill balloons when arrested. 
It was estimated to be worth 
$4,1.55 on the illicit market,
THREE INJURED
CHILLIWACK, B.C. CP) -  
One man was critically injured 
and two others less seriously 
hurt Friday when their light 
plane crashed In the liong Island 
nrca of Harrison Lake, Cause 
of the crash, identification of 
the men and other Information 
was not Immediately known.
n\
Rolf Harris became inter­
nationally famous in 1961 
with the recording “Tie 
, Me Kangaroo D o w n ,  
Sport”
The A.C.T, are pleased to 
bring to Kelowna this sen­
sational performer.
Along with many well 
known songs Rolf Harris 
will , ,.,
•  Acoompany himself on 
an pooordion and an 
Instrument he invented 
himself.
•  Play aboriginal musical 
Instruments,
•  Faint his own scenery,
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Phase One Is Nearing Completion 
REGISTER NOW AND SAVEI 
Before Phase Two Commences
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Weekdays —  10 a.ni, - 10 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a,m, - 5 p.m.
• •  •
Puritan Case. 
2 4 - I O  o z . t in s . .
Chelsea Case 
2 4 - 1 4  oz. tins .
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA 1 CREAM CORN
237 LAWRENCE AVE
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S  11
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J ,  Bhnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
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Box Office 8 p.m.
Show T lm ei 8:30 and 9 p.m.
F k m m o u n t
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"Hf h  Coming"
8 p.m. ToBlghl m d  Evcrj Nlgiit 
till Nov. 5
Kelowna Aquatic
★  Super-Valu Case 
2 4 - 1 4  oz. t in s . . 3 . 8 9
TOAAATOES
★  Chelsea Case 
2 4 - 2 8  oz. tins
6 . 9 9
We Reserve the Right to Limit Ouanlltlcs
PRICES EFFECTIVE MON., TCES,, WED.,  ̂
NOV. 6, 7, 8
An fvciling Food Mnrhel lo Shop In. Ceninlly 
Located nnd Surrounded by Ewy PnrUng.
V ;
NEW GOLF CLUB OFFICIALLY OPENED TODAY
Secretary-manager of the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club Fred . Heatley, looks 
proud as he stands beside the
new club house before today’s 
official opening. Mr. Heatley 
has a  right to be proud. Con­
struction of the new clubhouse
gives Kelowna one of the fin- overlook the final greens
est golf courses in the prov- along the course. Club mem-
ince. Built a t an estimated cost bers will get their first opppr-
of $160,000, the clubhouse will tunity to enjoy the clubhouse
at 8:30 p.m. today when of­
ficial opening cerernonieS be­
gin. (Courier photo)
K E  L O W N  A in lights on 
the top of Knox Mountain?
Yes, says Irvin Studer of Kel­
owna;, who donated $100 to the 
chamber of comiberce-sponsor- 
ed Feriival of Lights campaign.
No, says Kelowna , architect 
Gordon Hartley who is prepar­
ed to “ make a  counter offer of 
$100 to  oppose the erection of 
: such 'avsign.’’:.'''.
So far, all the chamber com­
m ittee has said, is it will start 
by decorating die city park d r  
perhaps a public building.
The original idea for a Festi­
val of Lights was to decorate 
the entire city on such a  scale, 
people woiild flock to Kelowna 
to see the spectacle.
In a letter to the chamber of 
commerce this week, Mr; Hartr 
ley said he opposes any kind of 
sign development “ as recently 
suggested.”
“ From a  design point of view, 
let us not fight with our attract 
Live natural surroundings, but 
rgrther compliment them with
desigjn sensitivity in appropriate 
locations.” ■
Mr. Hartley suggested a civic 
design committee ye formed by 
the chamber which cpuld “ ad­
vise and liaison with the city 
and private individuals oh all 
m atters of public visual con­
cern.”
The architect thinks the com- 
niittee could become involved in 
civic decorations, street furni­
ture, sign boards and tree plant­
ing-. '
He said other adjacent cham­
bers should be contacted and a 
co-operative effort established. 
“ Orte , example of a needed 
co-bper^ive effort is the prob­
lem of a continuing confusing 
visual development — namely, 
the Ribbon Develoment from 
Westbank to Rutland.’-’ \
Chamber president K. F. 
Harding said the suggestions 
would be passed along to the 
City parks and recreation com  ̂
mission and Mr. Hartley would 
be invited to attend the Festi­
val of Lights meetings.
The film discussion series. 
Twentieth Century Man, con­
tinues Monday in  the Kelowna 
Secondary School at 8 p.m.
D r . ; Keith Barnes, Kelowna 
psychologist, will discuss Mati’s 
Goals. Film s to  be shown In­
clude The Red Kite, Bethunc, 
Satan’s Choice and Never a 
Backward Step. The program 
will conclude with general dis­
cussion from the ’ audience. 
There is no admittance charge.
At 7:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Kelowna Secondary School, Mrs. 
Eileen Brewster will present the 
first of three sessions on cos­
metics. The course is for adults 
only and will includo face shap­
ing,' eye make-up and creative 
make-up.
Tuesday at the school, Mrs. 
Marion Grigsby will commence 
a beginner’s a r t course, broken 
into two Tuesday sessions, the 
first a t 1 p.m , and the second 
at 7:30 p.m. A beginner’s dress­
making course, with Mrs. Em 
nia ReiSwig, and personal hair 
styling, instructed by Mrs, Edith 
Ilillier, commence at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.
The Coping or Crying series 
continues Wednesday at 9:45 
a.m. in the F irst United Church 
Hall, with Dr. Frank McNair, 
Kelowna psychiatrist, discuss­
ing Communications Between 
Members of the Family; Free 
babysitting and coffee will be 
provided.
At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
school, courses in intermediate 
art, creative writing and cherry 
production; will commence. ’The 
first is for people who have had 
previous instruction in drawing 
and painting.
Creative writing will concen­
trate on short story writing and 
is instructed by Rev. E. Flem­
ing. Cherry production is a 
one-night course intended for 
new and intending orchardists 
nnd will be given by Frank Mor­
ton.
Thursday at the school, Rut­
land a rt expert Mike Young will 
give a two-session cOurso en­
titled Children’s Art For P ar­
ents. ’Tho course, which starts
WHAT'S ON
Capri Motor Hotel
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.—Okanagan 
Valley Teachers Association 
meeting.
; Hambleton Art Galleries
(Highway 97 North) v 
10 a,m. to 5:30 p.m. — Royal 
Trust Company exhibit of cen­
tennial Coins and medals. 
Aquatic Building 
(City Park)
8 ; p.m.—Campaign for Christ, 
sponsored by the Church of 
Christ.
Community Theatre 
8:30 p.m.—Only Okanagan ap­
pearance of the Royal Winni­
peg Ballet.
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
(346 Lawrence AvO.)
6:30 p.m. to ,10 p.m.—Activities 
for bOys 7 to 17 .
Kelowna Secondary School
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.—Girls’ gym 
classes in the east gym.
1 p.m. to 5 .p.m.—Boys^ gym 
classes, advanced gymnastics 
in east gym .,
Okanagan^Regiohal Library
' (Queensway)








7 p.m.—Badminton for men and 
women.
Aquatic Building
8 p.m. — Campaign for Christ 
continues.
Memorial Arena 
2:30 p.m.—B.C. Junior League 
hockey. Penticton at Kelowna.
at 7:30'p.m ., will tell parents 
how to encourage and interpret 
their child’s art.
Grade 11 Mathematics Course 
^Resolution Facing B.C. Teachers
The inadcqpnte Grade 11 
mathematics course should be 
studied, according to a late re­
solution to bo presented at the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation annual meeting today.
’The resolution says the Bld- 
iicational Research Institute of 
B.C. should be asked to spon-
,  Two Teaching 
Staff Members 
Receive Medals
Two more members of the 
leaching staH In Kelowna have 
received centennial medals 
fiom Ottawa, 
f  They are W. J. E. Greenaway, 
principal of Central Elementary 
School and Frances Trendgold. 
' #  primary su|>ervlsor for School 
District 23 (Kelowna).
Rev, Francis Godderis, prin­
cipal of Immaculnta High School 
received his medal ’Thursday.
A letter of citation accompan- 
|<><! the award and oajra the am - 
nnlal medal Is for “ servica to 
tit • nation.”
Air Greenaway has spent 40 
I — ».yeai«-Jo.tbe-A aaehlaf lla k l-4 M K t  
Miss IVeadgold about 42.
Father Godderis established 
(he Cathode high school and has 
N'en a guiding light In school 
iiNtrts and such community acti- 
vitlet as the Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Arta CouadL
11
in
sor a study of the Grade 
course nnd its inadequacy 
preparing the student to apply 
mathcmntica in hlg program 
siMiclalty.
Tlio resolution calls for B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation support 
of the proposol.
In addition to the resolution, 
one more teacher has been nom­
inated for vice-president of the 
OVTA.
Eric Walters, now taking post 
graduate work at University of 
B.C. for his master degree. He 
has taught at Salmon Arm Sec­
ondary School;
A. W. Kuhn, prlpclpal of Sim 
alkameCn Secondary School, and 
Mrs, Vera Macknezie, a  Revel 
stoke Secondary School teacher, 
are running for vice-president
Murray Joyce, principal of 
Martin - Graitam Eleipentary 
Schools, is the only |>erson nom­
inated for president. Elections 
will be held during the day.
Sunny ■ a a
Sunshine Is again forecast for 
the Okanagan Sunday.
Lower tein|»crnturea are ex
 ___
ight Siinday.
Friday’s high and low temper­
atures were 43 and 36 eomivired 
with 46 and 30 a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Sunday In Kelowna are 28 
and 41.
Growing unrest In teaching 
may make people think teach­
ers want too much of a good 
thing, says Bob Buzza, president 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federa­
tion. '
“But remember. Ambrose 
Bierce gave his definition of 
polygamy as too much of a good 
thing,” said Mr. Buzza at the 
opening of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association annUal 
general meeting today.
“ In B.C. there is unrest about 
classroom size and working con­
ditions,” he said. “There is a 
lack of opportunity to  achieve 
jpb satisfaction in a job well 
done in today’s term s.”
“Our greatest strength at the 
moment lies in our apathy,” he 
said, “although this is a sick 
strength, perhaps it is good be­
cause if all of us worked, we 
might never get anywhere.”
Mr. Buzza said m any people 
think the BCTF Is a  club or 
clique.
“In a cave m an sense, the 
BCTF is a club,” he said. “Gov­
ernment decree forces us to  be­
long. If you do not pay your 
dues, we can take you to civil 
court. If you do not abide by 
‘our’ code of ethics, we can have 
you suspended, dismissed, bar­
red from teaching/' in Canada 
and possibly color your employ­
ment opportunities in countries 
such as England.
“I  have talked to business/* 
men who think the BCTTF is a 
clique and p rim ari^  socialist in 
nature,” he said, “ In effect in 
opposition to the free entferprise 
system and the contribution 
made by business to society.” 
Mr. Buzza said rem arks made 
by Dr. J . W. Tait a t the B.C. 
Trustees’ Association conven­
tion in Vancouver were typical 
of the clique feeling.
,’Dr. Tait spoke about the 
need for unity in the trustees’ 
association to exercise the tre- 
m radous power available to 
them to oppose pressure 
groups,” he said.
“I  had all I could do to fight 
o ff the feeling Dr. Tait was adr 
vocating a gladiator versus 
gladiator concept,” he said. 
“This concept woiUd ignore the 
riudent.”
“How can we be a clique 
when 2,000 teachers leave the 
system each June, about 3,000 
new teachers join the system
Saturday, November 4 ,1 9 6 7
October was Kelowna’s wet­
test in three years.
Rainfall ineasured 2.31 inches 
for the month. In 1966, .78 inch­
es fell; in 1965, .17 inches; and 
in 1964, .21 inches. Records 
aren’t  available beyond 1964.
Most rainfall occurred during 
the first seven and last 12 days 
of the month. There were only 
two occasions of rain  from Oct. 
8 through 18.
Kelowna’s average tem pera­
ture for October was 48.6 with 
a high one day of 68, recorded 
Oct. 9. The lowest tem perature 
was recorded Oct. 26 when the 
mercury dropped to 29. The av­
erage tem perature for October, 
1966, was 48.12. V 
The highest tem perature In 
October last year was 73, with 
the lowest reading 30. This year 
freezing temperatures were re­
corded on three days, the same 
as 1966.
Only one day, Oct. 9, was
cloud free and for the entire 
month the sun appeared 11 
times, amidst clouds and show­
ers. Rain fell on only two of the 
first 15 days in October, 1966, 
followed by six rainy days. ’The 
last nine days w e re . compara­
tively clear.
Mean maximum this year in 
October was 56.6 and mean 
minimum 40.6 com pared; with 
57.9 and 38.35 a year ago.
October this year had 11 days 
with temperatures in the 60s, 
16 in the 50s and four in the 40s. 
In the same month last year, 
figures were almost identical, 
with one less day in the 40s and 
one reading in the ' 70s.
Often during October* this 
year the ’‘spread between the 
day’s high temperature and the 
overnight low was less than 10 
degrees.
Meeting Opens
Some 915 people attended the 
opening of the three-day Watch 
Tower Convention in Kelowna 
Friday night.
Laurier Saumur opened the 
convention, which ends Sunday, 
.speaking on Walking Orderly By 
Spirit. The district overseer’s 
speech set the theme of the con­
vention.
A model ministry school, de­
signed to increase the minis­
terial ability nnd knowledge 01' 
Jehovah’s Witnesses, was held 
Friday night followed by exam­
ples stressing the urgency to 
work diligently in the public 
ministry.,
A baptismal ceremony was to 
xs held in the Kelowna King­
dom IToll this n{ternoon and to­
night talks and demonstrations 
stressing the importance of 
unity by studying the Bible to­
gether and meeting together in 
close assoclatiin will bo hold.
Mr. Saumur will close the 
convention with a talk on Will 
God Intervene in Men’s Affairs 
at 3 p.m. in the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School,
each September and about S,006 
of us move throughout the pr«v*> 
ince during the summer?” ha 
asked .' ■, .
■, “We are a club in the joined- 
together-for-a-common - purpose 
sense,” said Mr. Buzza. “In the 
last decade we have broken 
major ground in term s of cur­
ricula development and in-serv­
ice work.”
“Never have so many teach-' 
ers been working so actively 
and so consistently in develop­
ing new curricula,” he said. 
“Our commission on education 
is continually dealing with any 
suggestions for quality educa­
tion in the future.”
After his speech, Mr. Buzza 
played a short t ape m ade at a  
meeting of the BCTF education 
commission and a t the same 
time showed slides of the mem­
bers during the discussion.
“You can see th e  whole discus­
sion is based on the idea change 
is a waste of time unless it is 
focussed,” he said.
Nov. 4 is the deadline for 
mailing Christmas parcels to 
Japan and Hong Kong, by regu­
lar methods and Dec. 7 by air.
'The Canada Post Office today 
issued a reminder to the public 
for overseas mailing deadlines.
Letters may be mailed to 
Japan and Hong Kong as late 
as Dec. 11 by air and Nov. 13 
by boat.
Other deadlines include: Brit­
ain, surface mail: letters, Nov. 
29, parcels Nov. 21. Air mail: 
letters Dec. 14, parcels Dec. 9.
European continent: surface: 
letters Nov. 17, parcels Oct. 23; 
air mail: letters Dec. 11, par- 
cris Dec. 8.
Republic of South Africa: sur­
face: letters Oct. 29, parcels 
Oct. 20; air mail: letters Dec. 
11, parcels Dec. 7.
India and Pakistan: surface
KEITH DOUGLAS 
. .  . Leaving
Grouse hunting in the Interior 
this year has been excellent, ac­
cording to a release frofn the 
department of recreation and 
conservation, 'Victoria.
Waterfowl hunting in t h e  
same area was said to be poor 
on the opening weekend as com 
pared to 1966, The department 
says this was due to reduced 
production of diving ducks as 
well as an early movement of 
the birds from the drying pot 
holes.
‘”rhe first month of the 1967 
grouse season in the Okanagan 
has been most satisfactory, with 
hunters harvesting more birds 
this year than during any year 
sinqe 1963,” the release says.
The department says, with 
the industrial expansion in the 
province, there is an encroach­
ing on the habitat of wild life. 
The encroachment is more dan­
gerous to the wildlife thon hunt­
ing pressure.
“Habitat protection will, it 
scms, continue to bo among 
the more important preoccupa­
tions of fish and wildlife branch 




Fourteen salesmen of the Kel­
owna division of the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board 
will attend the second annual 
seminar for real estate sales­
men Monday through Friday in 
the Banff School of Fine Arts.
This is the only sem inar of 
its kind in Canada and is part 
of a continuing education pro­
gram  of OMRB. A total of 61 
salesmen will attend the semi­
nar, those from Kelowna as 
follovys: A. W. Moore, E. Lund, 
W. Fleck, D, Einarsson, D. 
Tarves, G. R. Funnell, W. 
Beairsto, H. Hughes, C. Petra, 
M. Dick, F. Couves/ V. Slater, 
D. Bulatovich and Sheila Dayl- 
son.
To Prince George
Keith Douglas, accountant 
with the Montreal T rust Com­
pany, will leave Kelowna to be­
come m anager of 'the Prince 
George branch, Jan. 1, 1968.
Mr. Douglas came to  Kelowna 
from Vancouver in July, 1965, 
During his short stay here he 
was active in community af­
fairs.
He was chairman this year of 
the visitor and convention com­
mittee of the chamber of com' 
merce, and director in charge 
of publicity of the, Kelowna Boat 
Racing Association.
Another office he will be re ­
linquishing is program chairman 
of the Pacific Northwest Trade 
Association meeting, scheduled 
for Kelowna in September, 1968. 
Mr. Douglas was also a member 
of the Kelowna and District Arts 
Council.
"He was a  real suppprter of 
the chamber and contributed 
much to the community,” said 
chamber president K. F. H ard  
ling.
letters Oct. 17, parcels Oct. 13. 
Air mail, letters Dec. 11, par­
cels Dec. 7.
Other trans-Atlantic places: 
surface: letters Oct. 21, parcels 
Oct. 6. Air mail: letters Dec. 8, 
parcels Dec. 6.
Central, South America and 
West/ Indies: surface: letters, 
Nov. 12, parcels Nov. 3. Air 
mail: letters Dec. 12, parcels 
Dec. 8.
Australia and New Zealand: 
surface: letters Oct. 31, parcels 
Oct. 23. Air m ail, letters Dec. 
12, parces Dec. 9.
; Trans-Pacific places: surface: 
letters Oct. 14, parcels Oct. 6. 
Air mail: letters Dec. 9, par­
cels Dec. 7.
Postal officials say by observ­
ing the deadlines, delivery of 
Christmas , m ail is more speedy.
BENNEH WARNS
Prem ier Bennett Friday call­
ed on British Columbians to 
hold the line on wages and 
prices, and left the door open for 
possible provincial intervention 
if voluntary restraints fail to 
halt inflation.
Regional districts is the topic 
fo r ' discussion Monday a t a 
luncheon meeting in the Royal 
Anne Hotel a t noon, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce. ,
The meeting will be "the sec 
ond in a series designed to ap­
peal to businessmen. Last week 
computers for small firms was 
discussed.
C. H. L. Woodivard, director 
of the municipal administration 
division of the provincial gov­
ernment, . will be the guest 
speaker.
The topic is a timely one with 
elections soon to take place for 
regional district officials.
’The Prem ier was speaking at 
the opening session of the B.C. 
Social Credit League’s two-day 
convention and a t a news con­
ference la ter In Vancouver.
He placed the blame for spir­
alling interest rates and infla- 
tlon on the federal government’s 
deficit financing. Mr. Bennett 
described Ottawa’s efforts to set 
voluntary guidelines a s " s t u -  
pid.” '
‘"The government of British 
Columbia has not contributed 
anything to this, wild inflation,” 
the premier told 500 convention 
delegates.
*”rhls has all come from the 
federal government — Saturday 
night rich, Monday morning 
poor. It’s Monday , morning 
now.”  '
Mr, Bennett urged B.C. busi­
nessmen and labor leaders to 
keep wages and prices in line 
with productivity and the cost 
of living.
“ I ask all people not to see 
wages above increased produc­
tivity or risek in the cost of liv­
in g /’ P rem ier Bennett said.
“ If the people don’t  show self- 
discipline, further inflation will 
follow and unemployment will 
rise.”
' ''' f I i p
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THE VALLEY SCENE
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
and Kinetics raised $5,494, the 
highest amount ever, a t this 
year’s Regatta Midway. Thurs­
day the club donated $2,397 to 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association. The cheque 
was accepted by chairman Mur­
ray Joyce. The Kinsmen’s share 
$3,097 will be used to further 
community projects.
’The area around the Capri 
Shopping Centre plays havoc 
with the reception of out-of-town 
radio stations. A motorist can 
drive .along any street In Kel­
owna listening to h foreign radio 
station until he approaches the 
Capri and men, zap . . . static 
drowns out nls favorite song. 1
organization will bo in Kelowna 
Thursday to talk on the CUSO 
program. Ho will speak to stu­
dents at the Kelowna Second 
ary School at 8:45 a.m . and to 
the Lions Club at 6:15 p.m. at 
the regular meeting in the 
Royal Anne Hotel. Mr, Johnson 
spent two years in India giving 
assistance under the CUSO plan. 
CUSO is similar to the Peace 
Corps in the U.S.
Ross Donaldson, Creighton 
Rood, Okanagan Mission, is still 
picking rnsplmrries in his gar­
den. Ho says they are quite 
ripe. There have l>cen several 
incidents re |X )r te d  of vegetnldes, 
flowers and fruit, refusing to 
accept the fact that summer Is 
a t.an  end.
VaDcy of Ihe Vines, a locally 
produced B.C. film on the grape 
growing Industry In the Valley, 
placed in the top four in the 
pviblle relations category at Ihe 
19 annual Canadian Film 
Awanlo>ia.Toiianlo-«iid-eonoliod' 
the finals In the Outstanding 
B.C. F..ms category at the Vat»'
Norman ftaddahy of the Bank­
head Crescent area in Kelowna, 
donated $50 to the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club lor use In a  ser­
vice project. Club president 
Alan Ribelln said mcmtiera ap­
preciated the general donation.
Mr. Suddaby is 96. Residents in
recently objected to a children’s 
park being established In their 
area after Kinsmen installed couvcr International Film Fes- 
pla vground equipment. jpval. The site Is the Beau So-
Leo lohnsoa of the Canadian j Vineyards at Okanagan
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*nie Kelowna branch of tho 
Okanagan Regional Library 
has 54 drawings on exhibit for 
two weeks, the work of Dr. 
CboilM W. Jottarya, CaaadiM
historical' artist. Ib e  draw­
ings cover Eskimo and Indian 
life and crafts, exploration 
and plonear life. Tha drasr- 
lag M  thwi laft (dMwa
plain taking a sextant rvadfng 
and on the right Mackenzie 
reaches the Arctic. During a 
working life that spanned 60 
yptwri tM  » tta$ ittiis tra t« l C»-
nadlan History firem the time 
of Jean Cabo*. The exhibit 
will rem ain In the library to. 
Nov. 20. (Courier Photo).'
/
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LOOKING BACK WITH OLD
Praise and thanks^ving are two 
major expressions of real gratitude, 
which are like the two wings of a bird; 
unless they both function together it 
can only flounder about in circles.
]n  the Psalms we find that these 
twin elements occupy much of the 
writer’s time,, and it is he that calls 
everything that has breath to  praise 
and thank  God. The Psalms arc like 
a  volcano which may erupt at any 
time with a bursting forth of praise 
and thanksgiving.
This spontaneous expression of 
gratitude does hot seem to be accom­
panying our generation . to any large 
degree, in fact, this expression is fast 
becoming a lost art in our time. In it s 
place however we often hear the ex­
pression of displeasure and dissatisfac­
tion which are the symbols of ingrati­
tude. The desire to have, to own, and 
to  possess, is certainly present with us 
today, but to receive these things with 
appreciation and gratitude is often 
lacking.
Ingratitude goes along wtth a state 
of apostacy and is a part of human 
nature as we learn from Romans cpt.
SPACE NEWS
(Victoria Colonist)
The Registrar-General of Canada, 
under whose authority falls the re­
sponsibility for consumer and corpor­
ate affairs, Mr. John Napier Turner, 
is a young man, only 38, already men­
tioned as a possible successor to Prime 
Minister Lester Pearson. It was to be— 
expected that he would take a promi­
nent part in the chnstitutional debate 
engaging particularly at the moment 
the Liberal Party in Quebec and its 
ministers in Ottawa.
A few words about his background: 
He was bom  in England, educated 
in Canada, St. Patrick’s College, Ot­
tawa, the University of British Colum­
bia, at Oxford as a Rhodes’ Scholar, 
arid the University of Paris. He is a 
lawyer, personable, wealthy and flu­
ently bilingual.
As a possible candidate for the na­
tional Liberal leadership it is assumed 
he speaks for his party on the issue 
which is disturbing the country so 
deeply: Quebec’s future role in or out 
of the confederation.
He has urged people of French ex­
traction in Quebec to negotiate for a 
non-separatist option that will permit 
expansion of French culture through­
out the country. .
“It would be disastrous,” he said in 
Montreal Monday, “for the French cul­
ture in North America to be forced 
back upon Quebec tcrrito^ when it 
could, under a new Canadian option, 
spread throughout Canada.”
That is an idea which may appeal 
emotionally, for the French arc justly 
proud of their cultural heritage. Cer-
1. “Because that, when they knew 
God, they glorified Him not as God, 
neither were thankful.” This state of 
lackirig in appreciation of the spiritual 
heritage we as a nation have come 
by— has also affected the young peo­
ple of our generation, which is a fur­
ther fulfillment of a word of prophecy 
found in 2 Timothy 3:2 . “. * • dis­
obedient to parents, unthankful, un­
holy.” ■. ■
The results of this unthankfi^css 
prove that we are fast becoming a 
thankless generation, which is bring­
ing much unhapipiness into our society 
and homes regretted by many includ- 
irig parents of today.
The way by which we can recapture 
a true sense of gratitude is by a re- 
evaluation* of our concept of thank­
fulness and praise to reach a whole­
some understanding of what thanks- 
g i v i n g  really is; namely a telling forth . is the report by Dr.
the greatness of the giver of every good gtuart Butler of the University
and perfect gift which is God. Then of Sydney, Australia, issued last
tn  rnUivate the dailv Practice of praise spring dealing with an asteroid
which has been named ICarus., 
According to D t. Butler and 
some (but not all) astronomers, 
the eratic behavior of this one- 
mile diam eter m ass of rock 
hurtling through space, may 
bring it into a collision course 
with earth sometime next June. 
Dr. M urray states this as a dis­
tinct possibility.
The second item concerns the 
escalation (I finally fell for that
m w B i m i a m L S i i  
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Sir
There are two items of news, 
both of serious import; which 
do not seem tcPhave occasioned 
any comment, yet they deal 
with m atters which could be
lifted in yotir columns on the 
caluminous comments of S, Mur­
ray  about French lauguage in 
Canada. (Letters to the Editor, 
“French Language,” Oct. 25, 
1967.) ' : V ^
This was the voice of bigotry.
when we meet, the true cause of 
animosity and w ar because it is 
felt, we are not one of them.
When a m an is born in 
France but' never learns to 
speak French, that does not 
make him any less a French-
By ART GRAY
The Kelbwrit Courier in tha 
lest issue in October. 181T, re­
ported in some deteil the death 
of Aid. Henry Herbert Millie, 
a popular citizen of Kelowna in 
the early days, and the man 
who first installed telephones 
in the central Okanagan.
“With the death of Alderman 
MUlie the c i^  loses one of its 
most valued representatives, 
end the district loses a man who 
played no small part in its ad­
vancement and p r o  g r  e s  s,” 
wrote the editor. To almost ev­
erybody in the district H. H. 
Millie’s name had been connect­
ed with telegraph and telephone 
communications for almost a 
decade and a half. He was the 
first agent for the government 
telegraph and telephone lines in 
,the district, and latterly he had 
been active in municipal af-
* * ^ rn  a t Geeshill, Kings Coun­
ty, Ireland, right in the centra 
of that troubled land, he al- 
ways claimed to ’ be thoroughly 
Irish, albeit that his father was 
Scottish and his mother Welsh.
A staunch Orangeman, his 
sympathies were more akin to 
those of the Protestants of Ul-
In 1911 he sold out his own 
system to the Okanagan Tele- 
phone Co., but still retained his 
position as agent for the gov­
ernment phones. Associated with 
him back in 1911 was Charles 
Hubbard who, when the sale 
took place, continued in the 
telephone business with the new 
company u  a lineman, eventu­
ally becoming manager of the 
Kelowna exchange.
Aid. Millie’s municipal career 
began in 1912 when he was 
elected an alderman, though he 
had, some years before, lyen  
an alderman in Carman, Man. 
In 1913 and again in 1915 he un­
successfully contested alder*’ 
manic seats on the Kelowna city 
council, but upon the death of 
Aid. W. H. Raymer he was 
elected to fiU the vacancy, and 
in Jimuary, 1917 was re-elected. 
Aid. Millie was a much-travel­
led man, for during his lifetime 
he made no less than four trips 
to Europe and Asia, visiting tha 
Mediterranean, China and Jap­
an. Just after making the sale 
to the Okanagan Telephone Co. 
Ltd., he made a  fourth trip, but 
this time it was a Journey to 
see his old home in Ireland. 
Some three years before his
Wm
ster than the Irish of the county .^ggth he began to complain of 
of his birth. He had a hkmg for p^ins in the right side of his
. to cultivate t e aily practice ot raise 
and thanksgiving for all the daily 
bounties we so constantly receive.  ̂
— Rev. R. E. Oswald, Faith Gospel
Church.
tainly no one in Canada wants to de- cliche) by the U.S.A. of the
ignorance and prejudice which man. This holds good for
helps inflame the separatistes; country. The world will neve
which gives reasonable and 
thoughtful French - Canadians 
cause to adopt a  “nationalist” 
point of view. This was the voice- 
of one who might speak dispar­
agingly of “Wops,” “Krauts” 
and “Hunkies” and other non- 
British who form a very consid­
erable part of “English” Can­
ada.
French Canada is undergoing 
a revolution putting aside many 
of its old ways and old ideas 
and aspiring to a not-too-well 
defined something new. And if 
among the French-Canadian 
aspirations are the availability,
everything mechanical and, as 
a boy. was taught wacthmak- 
ing. a trade that he kept to until 
quite late in life. Before he was 
out of his teens he had gained 
be on "the right road for peace considerable repute by the
until they aU s ^ a k  one only m anufacture of particularly 
language, united at last as small and delicate watches. Sev- 
brothers and sisters. If our gral of his works in this line, 
church ministers would only talk both then and in la ter life be- 
this great progress woidd be ing exhibited at the world’s 
made for Christianity. This does largest exhibitions, 
not mean that all people would ■
have to start and learn another GO WES'T. ...
language, certainly not, but the An early desire to j e e  
chosen language would be Canadian west b ro u ^ t  him 
taught in aU schools throughout across the Atlantic, and by  ̂cp- 
the world, in time it would incidence he first set fro t m 
eventually be used exclusively. Winnipeg on his 2 1 st, birthday.
The question arises what Ian- A year a fte rw a^  the second 
guage is preferred, I do not feel Riel Rebelhon . broke put, m 
S e t e n t  to say, the place for March. 1885. He joined up with
D riv e  them  of it or even t o  o p p o s e  its stockpiling of nuclear warheads, aspirations this tb be debated and settled is the volunteer forces being ra is-
pn v e  tiiciii Ul u  m v v  The t j S  " la im s  to have suffi- where warranted, of ̂ F rench  mis w ^  ed in the West, and pbtamed a
sensible expansion. ,  . now, to ham m er every language educational facilities a public m an with ideals commission as a lieutenant, and
There are a great number of other Russian citizen with the equiva- and, perhaps, the privilege of  ̂ enough to sponsor it. T he was soon involved in the fight-?
than French-speaking Canadians who jgnt of 10,000 tons of TNT. and using the language m the s, founding nations for ing. At the close of the rebel-
appreciate the art and literature, the they intend to increase this to c o u ^  a n d  m govCTnment shouw is nonsense. Who wants • lion he remained on in Battle-
bietnrv and nhilosoohv the skills and 50,000 tons per man, woman and such privileges be aenied fiat ^  speak two Ian- ford, the stoppmg place^ of ad-
?  dw N e fS m  ^ d .  T h e f  must figime t t o e  ly .even by the provmcial pre- ^  ^  p^^g- venturers, ^ d  land ^ e k e rs  o
craftsm anship which derive irom  are very hard  to kill! miw. a g e  of breakfast fjod or any- that day. He decided to visit
F rance, and which are still a jealously putting these two items togeth- T h i s  is not to construed as 4v,!na else Great care must be the Pacific Coast, and in 1886
• ■ ~ “   ■ ’ supporting any theory that^Can- ^"‘̂ "l^j^gp jnaking any change hguarded part of the Quebec tradition er, IF that seven . billion tons
— culture, if you will. Language, na- projectile from ; the heavens
should  hit the earth, and IF  It
should just happen to land on 
or near to one of those nuclear 
stockpUes—well, we wpn’t have 
to worry about hippies, lake pol­
lution, Vietnam or any of the 
other things plaguing us now.
Mentioning Russia, is it per­
tinent to wonder how their 
Venus probe managed to land 
safely by parachute, and to
ada is, or even should be, a  Pan-da’s
completely bilingual co u n try - J® ani
turally, is an essential part of it.
Let those who are so inclined love 
and cherish these things, but let them 
not, pray, at vast expense to the rest 
of the country, try to force them on 
those large sections of the community 
which are unreceptive.
Mr. Turner made more seinse when 
he moved from the cultural to the
all,
nadians of polyglot ancestry to 
make an d fo rt to recognize this 
and to assist the French-Cana­
dian in ‘ realizing reasonable as­
pirations while still imposing on
Yours faithfully 
H. B. DICKENS.
Gertsma Road, R.R. 5.
Editor’s Note: The Russians 
never claimed the probe land­
ed on the planet’s surface. 
The. West assumed the read­
ings . were transmitted as It 
was descending.
bilingualism if  he is to compete 
in, an English language Canada 
beyond the borders of Quebec. 
Yours truly,
G. F . STEVENSON
ONE LANGUAGE
Sir:
pragmatic aspects of Quebec^ prob- trouble, from a LOCATION him the practical necessity of
1cm, which is also Canada s. He said j j q t  e n o u g h  TO MELT ’ ----- " —
in any discussion about the future of meTAL’ ^  '
Canada there must be assurance each 
side is talking about a unified country, 
and that one side is not bargaining for 
a separate state.
Canadians, he added, are “not ready 
to make any compromise for the sake 
of keeping Quebec.” But in that he is 
perhaps oyer-vehement. Most Cana­
dians are willing to make concessions, 
and have done in the past. But they 
are not going to be coerced.
Mr, Turner made still more sense 
when he warned it would be “stupid” 
for Quebec to move away from eco­
nomically rich Canada, and keep only 
part of it.
It would indeed. And Canada would 




Hundreds of column inches of 
outraged prbte.sts over the death 
of a bear and so far two voices
I enjoyed reading R. L. Soc- 
quet’s nice letter wherein he 
advocates the teaching of 
French as well as English in  
Canada’s schools. What a mis­
take that would be. Civilization’s 
greatest curse is the speaking, 
of different languages, as we 
do not understand one another
jaw. For a year or two these 
were simply taken to be recur­
ring attacks of tootheache, but 
latterly the pain came to stay, 
arid increased in intensity. Upon 
becoming aware that the trouble ’ 
was reafiy cancer he put up a ,  
determined fight for his life.
g r im  a s s u r a n c e
He journeyed to the United 
States to consult specialists o n . 
the disease, but was finally sent 
home as incurable, with the 
dreadful assurance that he had 
only a few months to live.
The Kelowna Courier, in the 
r e j p o r t  of the funeral said: “He 
was a member of several socie- 
ties, being a most enthusiastic 
and devout Orangeman, as well 
as a m ember of the Masons, 
Oddfellows, Moose and Wood- • 
men. ’The funeral was in charge 
of the local Oddfellows Lodge, 
and it was attended by a large 
number of people, the various 
societies being well represented, 
as were the city council, and 
many business houses. The de­
ceased leaves a wife and two 
daughters, to whom the sympa- . 
thy of the community has gone 
out during the long and trying 
' illness.”
Vancouver did not appeal to During the lifetime of H. H. 
him, however, and he returned Millie the telephone l« d  ad-
to Battleford and went into vanced from Alexander Graham
business as watchmaker and Bell’s first primitive phone, a
ieweller. In 1900 he m arried box type, used as both trans-
Caroline S. Mills at Winnipeg, m ilter and receiver two instru-
and set up in the watchmaking merits being leased for use on a
.  .  .  ,4 ,  I i i r T n n V  business in Carman, Man. private line, to the waU typeTO D A Y  IN HISTORY Three years la te r  he took an- phone with a handle to crank to
other trip to British Columbia, get “ central” (which^ "eca m e
and visited the Okanagan. Short- the purveyor of all the town
ly afterwards he started up in . news).
business in the little town of The wall type had an earpiece 
Kelowna, again as a watchmak- to hold against your ear, and a 
e r ,  but soon became agent for 
the government telephone and 
telegraph systems, and much of 
the linework standing iri the dis­
tric t in 1917, at the time of his 
death, was put in by him. He 
installed the first local telephone 
system , in Kelowna, which at 
first had only eight phones.
, r
constitution. We Canadian Pacific having been
— , .. . s  Mur- want no ariirriosities. Let ms just completed to the coast the
no one will leave well enough alone for the year before
ray or P rem ier Bennett Jearn Canada can lead with
French. I t is, rather, that the P. gW gn “Dtir language for
French language does have a ine siqga
special place in Canada- It.be- ; 
hooves us English-speaking Ca-
■ A L I .E N  B E N T L A Y ,  
765 Morrison Ave.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS




By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
10 TEARS AGO 
November 1957
The Soviet Union reported that they 
had another aatelllte orbiting the earth 
with a amall dog as 
to by western newspapers as Poochnlk 
or “Mutt-nik’^ Two valley residents re­
port observing the satellite, E. F. M. 
Hill, R.R. 2, and Jack Storey, Winfield. 
Both claimed to have seen it at 2 n.m, 
November 4.
20 TEARS AGO 
November 1947
" D a d ” Tutt the Tailor celebrated his 
Both birthday Oct. 29, A party was held 
In his honor on Friday evening at the 
home of his son Fred, where many old 
timers gathered, with his two other sons, 
Duncan and Henry, lo celebrate the oc­
c a s io n . Born at Battle, Sussex. England, 
he has been a tailor all his life. He has 
always been a keen supporter of cricket 
and other sports.
200 TEARS AGO 
November 1937
Hon. R. B. Bennett, ex-Prime Minister 
of Canada, was guest speaker at a largo 
gathering In the Royal Anne Hotel, at­
tending a banquet sponsored by tho 
Board of ’Trade. W. A. C. Bennett was 
chairman, and Mayor 0 . L. Jones wel­
comed the speaker on behalf of tho 
city. Tho speaker was In a jocular mood 
and hts ftmd of anecdotes was Inex- 
hnustihle.
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40 YEARS AGO 
November 1027
The Kelpwna Hospital services and 
staff moved into temporary quarters at 
Cadder House, pending the carrying out 
of alterations and extensions to the hos­
pital. The matron, Mrs. Wilmot, divided 
her staff, placing half in the Cadder 
House to receive the patients, and half 
remaining in tho hospital to pack up and 
vacate patients. F irst patient to be mov-/ 
ed was Dr. W. J. Knox.
50 TEARS AGO 
November 1917
Rev. A. B. Reekie, brother of Mr. J . 
E, Reekie, left for the coast, on his way 
to Bolivia, South America. Rev. Mr. 
Rockic has been visiting his mother and 
other relatives here.
69 YEARS AGO 
November 1997 
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Curling Club was held in the provincial 
court house on Friday evening. 15 mem­
bers being present. Officers elected 
were: President. P. Dumoulln! vice- 
president. F. W. Fraser; secretary, 
George Rowcliffe and executive mem­
bers; Jas. Bowes. T. W. Stirling. Dr, 
Gaddcs, G. A. McKay, E. R. Bailey.
In Passing
lliicl you noticed in the advertise­
ments of the 1968 cars that the less 
attractive a car is, the more attractive 
is the girl pictured with it, (Those 
Madison Ave. boys arc pretty keen.)
Tuesday is the safest day on the 
highways but it is a bit too late and 
somewhat too early to set out on •  
weekend trip.
Sally Rand, 6.1, is still doing her
dance, of course, but probably not for 
fanning.
If the officials nnd delegates of the 
United Nations were paid on a peace- 
work basis (effective peacework, that 
is) they'd have 8 i fo  on relief.
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have been told that I  have 
endometrloBis, and have been 
bothered with it for about eight 
years. Having had one child in 
this time has helped some.
How long can one have this 
without on operation? Could one 
get through the menopaUse 
without surgery for it? Would 
the trouble then disappear?-— 
MRS. J.M. ' ^
You must understand the na­
ture of endometriosis in order 
to be able to understand the an­
swers to your question.
The tisBuo which lines the in­
side of the uterus is called tha 
endometrium. This type of tis­
sue, as you qndoubtcdly already 
realize, responds to the rise and 
fall of certain hormone levels 
in the system which govern the 
menstrual cycle. '
Sometimes some of this tissue
Your age also la of some sig­
nificance. If you are close to 
menopause age, you (and your 
doctor) may prefer to wait ond 
let^ menopause take care of the 
trouble.
But if you ore some years 
away from menopause age, it 
is likely that the problem will 
will tend to get worse through 
the intervening years.
The decision also is compli­
cated by the difficulty in trying 
to predict when menopause will 
begin, since there can bo n dif­
ference of several years from 
one person to another. If you 
know your mother’s age at 
menopause, that may give you 
a hint, riithough It is not a cer­
tainty that you will reach meno­
pause at the same age.
becomes misplaced, or should 1 
say displaced? Patches of it, in 
some curious fashion, sometimes 
find their way into other areaa 
of the abdomen.
This seems to do little harm  
except for one Important fact:
These m igrant tissues wherever 
they are, still respond to the 
hormones. Hence there can be 
bleeding, just as though the tis­
sues were still in the uterus.
'This, obviously, may cause irrl- 
tsllon and hence psin. until the 
bleeding has had lime to be 
alvorbed.
How lonit hiivf thit
“ without an operation” depends lice th|s c l o u d i n e s s  I d h«ve the 
entirely on how troublesome it
Is, and on whether treatm ent expect him to find cataracts.
Dear Dr. Molner; I have 
heard that cataracts cause 
cloudy vision. On certain days 
both my eyes become cloudy. 
Then in a day or two they are 
clear again. I’m 19 and wear 
contact lenses. Could I have 
cataracts? Or could my lenses 
have something lo do with l t? ~  
K.G.
Cataracts don't come and go; 
they Just get gradually worse. 
So I don’t think you have catar­
acts. You may be encountering 
some Irritation from your icns- 
ps. Perhaps you arc wearing 
them for longer periods Utan 
you should. Next lime you no-
Nov. 4. 1907 . . .
The U.S. Army suffered a 
bad setback in its Indian 
Wars 176 years ago today— 
in 1791. Miami chief Little 
Turtle’s warriors staged a 
pre-dawn attack on Gen. Ar­
thur St. Clair’s troops 80 
miles north , of Cincinnati. 
After fighting valiantly for
three hours St. Clair’s force
of 1,400 fled the field. 
Nearly half his men were 
scalped; ^
1952—Gen. Dwight D. Ei­
senhower was elected 34th 
p r e s i d e n t of the United 
States.
1958—Pope John XXIII 
was crowned in Rome,
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago'today—in
1917—British troops accom­
panied by the Prince of 
Wales arrived in Italy; Ital­
ians continued to retreat in 
northern Italy; Austro-Ger- 
’ man forces crossed the Tag- 
llamento River north of 
Buzano.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
.d a y -In  1942-C a n a d a 
named ministers to Russia, 
aiinn  and Chile; the Red 
Army stopiied a German 
thrust on the Nalchik pla­
teau; U.S. troops arrived in 
Palestine.
5, 19G7 . . .
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Italians abandoned 
the line of the I'agllomento 
River; British troops in the 
Ypres salient a d v a n c e d  
slightly Boutheanl of Poelca- 
pellc; Japan nnd the United 
States reached an agree­
ment guaranteeing the Inde­
pendence of China,
Second World War 
Twcniy-flve years ago to­
ri a y - I  n 1942-4.000 Axis 
prisoners were taken In ad­
vances by the British 8lh 
Army In North Africa; Aus­
tralian troops continued to 
advance north from Ko- 
koda.'New Guinea.
SOLD OUT
Owing to the rapid increase in 
the telephone business he sold 
his watchmaking business in 
1907, and devoted himself entire­
ly to the Installation of a much 
: greater telephone system, both 
for the government and for his 
own city system.
mouthpiece to adjust up or 
dowri to the height of the per­
son using it. In the succeeding 
50 years the advances have been 
considerable, with the introduc­
tion of the automatic dial sys- 
tem.
Some idea of the economics
of the change over the 50 years 
is gained from the fact, that tha 
change-over frorri the old sys­
tem to the dial phones in Kelow­
na. which took place in 1957j e -  
qulred an outlay of more than 
half a million dollars. Millla 
sold his entire pystem to tha 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
for a reported $36,000 in 1912.,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Then salth he unto his dis­
ciples, The harvest truly 14 
plenteous, but the laborers sre 
few.”—Matthew 9:37.
Perhaps wc siieml loo much 
time weeping over the past n n d  
too little time reaping the pres­
ent, "Work while It is (lay, the 
night wll come when no man 
ean work,”
with hormones can ease tha 
symptoms. If it tropbles a wo­
man too much, then surgery 1s 
the logical answer.
If the troulrle |i  not t(Hi se- 
\e‘'he, then II’ i< rensonstile to 
w a it, for menopause—Irecause
Dear Dr. Molner: Should a 
decalcified spine have ultra vio­
let treatm ent or any other ap­
plication of h e s t? -  AN R,
1 presume/ you ie(«'i u> uhlcu- 
porosi.i, which involves a lu»s 
of calcium from the Ijones. Nel-
BTOT CLOTHra OUT
SPILSBY, England T P ' A
I.iiin>ltishtir VII HI’ Intel Iv.i 
(ohgiegHtlnn ihiy will have- In 
1( live' tiicii Siiiiii.ty-ln-rl clulh'-s
when menoDause occurs, and the r e i  i mn uir u«hh/». »»•-•  home fh l
said Francis of Asalsl was 
prolvably the first of the Ihvwer 
f>eople anel ’‘if he nad t>een alive 
terdsy we would have found him 
In a Sen Fronclseo pad dressed 
111(0 one of tpMn.”
CANADA'S STORY
Donald A. Smith 
Crush Macdonald
By BCD BOWMAN
Perhaps the most dramatic scene ever eh“cted in Canodo’s 
parliament took place on Nov. 4, 1873. Sir John A. Macdongld 
had undergone a devastating Liberal attack for months 
he and other members of tho government Imd obtained 
from Montreal financier. Sir Allhn. ’The money ^  
tributed to an election campaign fund at a time when mian 
was trying to get tho contract to build Cnnada s A
continental railway. Secret correspondence had been ^^olen 
published In the Montreal Herald and Toronto Globe The news^ 
papers also obtained a copy of a telegram
to Allan in the heat of Ihe e l e c t i o n  campaign, saying I must 
have another $10,000. Will be last time of calling. Do not fall
mo, Answer today.” . j
The attacks and a parliamentary investigation lasted for 
months, during which Macdonald became 111 and l)cgon drinking 
heavily. OraduBlly the members of his party turned against 
him until on Nov, 3 Macdonald could only count on a majority 
of two votes in the House of Commons. At that desperate imv 
ment, he got to his feet, overcame his Illness and fatlgiie, and 
spoke brilliantly In his own defence for five hours. It waa 
probably the greatest si)eech he ever made.
In ihe meantime Macdonold had urged his old friend and 
Conservative member. Donald A. Smith, to hurry back from 
Red River and give his support. On the night of Nov. 4 it waa 
clear to everyone that Smith's speech would be decisive. There 
was absolute silence in the House when the bushy-browro fop- 
m cr Hudson's Day Company factor rose, and then cheerinc 
from the Conservative ranks when he said that the Prim e 
iv(lnlster was incapable of taking money frdm Sir High Allan 
for corrupt purposes. . . . .  *
Just as the tide seemed ready to turn in Sir John a favor, 
Smith qualified his praise with the word "Ixit", and there was 
dead silence, Tlien Smith went on lo say that he could not 
“ (onsclrntlously” siip|X)it the government. As the Liberals cheer­
ed. Macdonald Jumped lo his feel and shouted that he could 
"lick that man Smith quicker than hell could frizzle a feather.
Macdonald had to resign and his government was defeated 
In the subsequent election. Donald Smith went on to become 
one of the directors of ihe CBR and was raised to the peerage 
as lx>rd Strathcona.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 4;
1R09 First sti’nincr ot) St l.swrerne Rivci sn lved  at Q ■
l)cc Irom Mrmtieal aftci journey of 60 hours (are SH 
lHi:i liilliYh I’nmc MliiiMei Ciistlt'i ( agh tM'giiii ocgotiMi '
with U S to riid Wsr of 1RI2.
)H,)R F i s n c i v  l l i n c k s  ■ I ' r u n e  M i n t s t e r  in IRSli fo)indi rl i'o-
f
r
menstniBtion ceases, that also 
Is the end of the miaoalced tla- 
aues reacting a n d  causing 
trouble.
Thus the basis of the decision 
rmnea to this question; How un- 
comtertable ore you?
help this condition. Treatment la 
a high protein diet (and being 
sure to get adequate calcium). 
Hormones, and appropriate ex­
ercise. the latter two encourag­
ing tha deposit of sufficient cal­
cium in the bones.
ific
lives
1879 Govtrnor-Oenaral given sole right to afqMlnt Quean’s
, Counsels.
1R69 i J i r g e  d e p o s l u  o f  coal discovered in  Nova Scotia. 
19.52 Canada In fo rm e d  U.S.A. o f  d e c is io n  to b u i ld  St. Law­
rence Seaway with or without U.Si asslatence.
•■'I,;
5r... G ^ t P E U U  T ^ U G H TRAGEDT lUUSTRATffi 5Ura>JW SCHCMDL LESSON By ALFRED J .  BUESCBER
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER BAT.. NOT. 4. MW 2 s m
- z w
tJitrtmini
Acting on God’s Instructions, 
Hosea took a; wife who, after 
bearing him three children, 
becam e a  harlot. — Hosea
Despite her wantonness Hb- 
sea did not forsake Gomer. 
He sought her out, forgave 
and redeemed her. — Hosea 
2:1-5, 3:1-3.
Just as Gbmer lapsed into 
immorality, Israel apostasiz- 
ed from God after His choice 
of that people.—Hosea 2:6-23.
God would ultimately be 
merciful but wanton, Israel 
would soon be judged.—^Ho- 
sea 3:4, 5*
Golden Text: Hosea 2:19,20.
DEAD SEA SCROLL SAYS:
JERUSALEM (AP)—A newly 
identified Dead Sea scroll indi- 
jk^cates that one group of follow­
ers  of Jesus joined the Jewish, 
community o f , Qumran shortly 
after the crucifixion and influ- 
k enced it to adopt some Christian 
doctrine.
Dr. S. H. Steckoll. who does 
research bn  the scrolls, gave 
this interpretation after con­
tents of the “temple scholl” 
w ere disclosed r e c e n t l y  by 
Prof, Yigael Yedin. head of the 
:^%Hebrew University's archeo- 
^ lo g i c a l  department.
Steckoll said it shows changes 
among the community at Qum­
ran  “which lead to the inevita­
ble conclurton that they were in­
fluenced by  Christians and in­
deed adopted some Christian 
doctrines.”
In saying th isd t was to be 
lindersto^  that these early 
Ctoistiahs were, like the pec^le 
in Qumran, Jews, and both 
groups in fact practised Jewish 
religion as i n  t  e r  p r  e t  e d  by 
them.".;V 
It was m uch later th a t Gen­
tiles were converted to  Chris­
tianity. ,
Steckoll said one exairiple of 
change was in the rules for puri­
ty, especially those relating to 
burial practice. Is the temple 
scroll, he said, these rules are 
“no only different from the offi 
cial views of pharasaic Ju­
daism at the time but also dif­
ferent from those rules of puri^)
Appointment Of Students
. s
IplLSpN  (CP)—The board of 
governors o f . Nptte Dame Uni­
versity has approved appoint-; 
inent of students to the univerr 
• sity’s board of advisors and. 
m ost standing committees, in­
cluding that of “ studies" which 
considers curriculum changes.
Father Aquinas Thomas, pres­
ident of the university, said 
Tuesday the move is a inajor 
departure in NDU administra- 
■ tion.';,
“The univerrity is a learnmg 
community and it is vital there 
be definite channels for commu­
nication among t h e  various 
groups that make up the com­
munity,”  he said.
Father Aquinas said the move 
Is not to please students in an 
a g e  of "demonstration and riot, 
but because “student outlook” 
in the areas concerned is valu­
able to development _of the uni-,
• versity and its policies.
The, NDU president said stu­
dents will not go on budget or 
the committee on ranking and 
promotion.
The board believes students 
 ̂ could neither contribute nor 
gain by representation in budget 
he said. Students will have 
access to, but not participation
on, the committee on ranking 
and promotion, which advises 
the president bn hiring, dismis­
sal aind promotion of faculty 
members.
There will be two student 
representatives bn board of ad­
visors, pne on library commit­
tee, two on ceremonies, two on 
recruiting, two oh student activ­
ities, three on discipline and 
two bn studies. /
Student president Bruce Hand- 
ford termed the move a great 
advance.
The Watchtower - sponsored 
convention opened Friday in the 
senior secondary gymnasium 
and auditorium. It will continue 
through the weekend and is ex­
pected to draw around 1,100 tb 
the main talk Sunday at three
The discourse, to be delivered 
by travelling supervisor Laurier 
Saumur, will answer the ques- 
tion> Will God Intervene in 
Men’s Affairs?
Another highlight will bo a 
public boptlsm at which per­
sons who have been studying 
the Bible diligently in sonrie 
cases for a period of years, will 
be totally immersed In water to 
signify their decision tb serve 
tho Creator in an orderly, faith­
ful manner.
All this week, various assem 
toly departments have been 
gnovlng Into high gear in order 
to 6o able to set up efficiently 
nnd completely on a two hour
fterlod from the ,time the school ncllltles bcclme available un­
til the program starts at 6:45 
p.m.
One of the busiest depart­
ments has been that of truck ­
ing nnd equipment headed by 
John Flcchl of Lawson Avenue,
' Kelowna. Several trucks have 
been hauling in equipment from 
Salmon Arm where It was used 
f bv co-ownIng group of congre- 
gdtlons In the North Okanagan- 
Mainline during their assembly 
last weekend. More than 20 de­
partm ents will look after every­
thing from platfctm  to public 
ministry to ensure another ord­
erly convention which will offer 
•ncouragentent to all Bible lov­
ers to come to rely more com­
pletely on the Word of G«xi,
ROME (AP) — Spearheaded 
by delegates from developing 
countries, members of the world 
congress of Roman Catholic lay­
men are pressing the church to 
extend its concept of ecumenism 
to non-Christian faiths.
The drive was born a t Rome’s 
numerous religious institutes 
where 2,500 laymen from 103 
countries are discussing the 
church’s modernization.
About 100 Protestant, Anglican 
and Orthodox observers , have 
participated and sometimes pre­
sided over the workshops, for 
the first time in the history of 
international lay congresses.
Both the o b s e r v e r s  nnd 
Roman Catholic laymen con­
cluded that talks between their 
churches are progressing so 
smoothly that h i e r a r c h i e s  
should consider a dialogue with 
faiths like Islam in countries 
where Christians are in minor­
ity.
T he delegation from Senegal 
submitted a special study on 
Roman Catholic relations with 
Moslems in the field of cduca 
tlon.
Although they have no voting 
rights, the Protestant nnd Orth 
odox observers have played a 
m ajor role in the debates, pin­
pointing some of the barriers 
separating them f r o m  the 
Roman Catholics.
of burial practice in ah earlier 
Dead Sea scroll: the Damascus 
document.”
He said the Christian influ­
ence would help shed light on 
three m atters raised by earlier 
Dead Sea scrolls—the cohcept of 
the future temple, the practice 
of astronomy, and the scroll 
mentioning a  “messiah of Mel- 
chizedek.”
Earty Qumranic literature, he 
said, states that the existing 
temple in Jerusalem  would fold 
up and a new temple built not 
by m an would descend from 
heaven.
“The newly deciphered scroll 
from Qumran supports that 
school of thought—of Jesus—of 
a man-built temple.”
Tbe temple scroll received its 
name because it deals with the 
building of the new temple.
Steckoll said it had been diffi­
cult to  explain where the Qum- 
ranians acquired the custom of 
reading the stars' and horo­
scopes. '
The stars were studied by 
Jewish astronomers in BabjjJon, 
he said, and “now that we can 
see th a t some followers of Jesus 
joined the sectarians a t Qum­
ran, an explanation is to be 
found in a comparison with the 
Magi, ‘the wise men who came 
from the E ast’—now known to 
have been astronomers who 
reached Bethlehem from Nippur 
in Baylon.!*
MENTIONS MESSIAH 
As for the “messiah of Mel- 
chizedek,” he said early scrolls 
referred to a messiah of Israel 
and a priestly messiah of 
Aaron, but one scroll recently 
published in The Netherlands 
also mentions a priestly mes­
siah of Melchizedek.
“ This document can only .now 
be explained as also belonging 
to that period in Quinran after 
some Christians had joined and 
influenced the tenets of this 
community,” Steckoll said.
“ In the epistle to the He­
brews, Jesus is also described 
as a  messiah of Melchizedek,” 
he said:
Asked why these early Chris­
tians could not have joined the 
Qumran Community before the 
crucifixion of Jesus, Steckoll re ­
plied: “ It is inconceivable that 
they would have done this dur­
ing the lifetime of their m aster 
and teacher.”
But, he said, “After the m ar­
tyrdom of St. Stephen in Jerusa­
lem, in about 35 AD, a group ol 
lis supporters fled to Judea, and 
Sam aria and some may very 
well have found refuge in Qum­
ran in the wilderness of Judea 
where their influence would 
have been such as to give birth 
to the doctrines and attitudes 
such as those expressed in the 
temple scroll.”
This Art No Lemon -  
It Costs $ 1 7 ,0 0 0
n e w  YORK (AP)—An anony 
mous buyer paid $17,000 for a 
lemon—a piece of M e l s s e n  
pottery, three inches in diame- J 
ter, from the collection of Wool- 
worth heir Jam es Donohue. The 
entire collection of a r t  objects, 
furniture and antiques were sold 
a t auction and brought a total 
of $349,930.





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
- 7" ■ Ave.) '•
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Svmdays a t 
these'hours)
Evening Prayer —' 7:30 p.m. 
Parish Office 762-3321 
' 608 Sutherland Ave.
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Church of tiie 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 7624)954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible Ctiass 9:15 a.m.
English Worsjiip Service 
9:45 a.m.





Branch of The Mother . 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.no. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p.m. 
“ Ail Are Cordially Invited”
A Series of Speelal 
GOSPEL SERVICES
in the ; ' 
WOMEiN’is INSTITUTE 
HALL 
770 Lawrence Ave. 
Every Sunday ~  3 p.mi 
All Are Cordially Invited 
Conducted by 
Miss J .  Grundstrom and 
Miss G. Wehsdale
‘NARCOTIC PASSPORTS’
LONDON (CP) — Registered 
drug addicts may soon be is­
sued with “narcotics passports” 
for free drugs from treatm ent 
centres to ensure they do not 
get doses from more than one 
hospital. Doctors are worried 
some addicts may be getting 
drugs from several sources and 













1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J .  H. Jam es, Pastor 
9:50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School 
li:00  a.m .—Worship Service 






7:00, 8:30, 10:00 and 
11:30 a.m., and 7:30 p.m.
ST. PIUS X CHURCH  
, 1346 Gienmore St.
8:00,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
be sure to HEAR. •  •
THE
TWINS
•  HEARD NATIONAUY
• VOCAL s i m m
•  DRAMAT/C RfADINGS
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard A  RIohter
(Evangelical Lutlidran 
Church of Canoda)
SUNDAY, NOV, 5, 1967
Worship Service (G) —
9:30 a.m.
Worship Service (E) —
11:00 a.m.
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord
The Rev, Edward Rremptn, 
Pastor
i t a l h n
f v a n g e l l f i s
WHO ARE THESE UNITARIANS?
Wc see th<j practical expression of religion in sclrvicc to 
others. Wc stand for a brotherhood of man that shall 
know no barriers. Character is our test of religion; 
service is our aim.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Mm O E t n ,  EkK v r i  T bM  o l c K k  MoiMk.
/ IT H  THE MESSAGE 
FOR THIS A G E"
SUNDAY  
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. '
MONDAY 7t30 p.m.
Color Motion Film "Tribes Aflame in Viet Nam” 
Depicts life and ravages of war among tribal peoples,
TUESDAY 7:30 p.m.
Musical Package Night
WEDNESiJa Y 7 j30 p.m. 
aosin g  Service
Next Meeting —  Nov. 5, •  pirn. 
Speaker: EI.MORE WOLFE, Argenta, B.C. 
PI.A1 El ART C E M R E  —  1334 RICHTER
T h (  
A l l i i i i i C ' c
r ' h i i i ' “ }i
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Church 
- of Canada 
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
Sunday 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday Shcool 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.— , , .
Evening Fam ily Service 
Slides and Tape from the 
Bernie Oxenhams
Wed.: 7:30 p.m.
\ P rayer and Bible Study
i f  Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church i f
Kelowna Gospel 
Fellowship Church
(Affiliated with Conference 
of Mennonites in Canada) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell
SUNDAY. NOV. 5,1967
Sunday School —. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Message by Rev. J .  H. Enns
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Message by Mr. Dan Wiens
Wed. — 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“A cordial invitation to aH”




2912 Tutt Street -  Phone 762-4908 
Rev. E. G. B radley— Pastor
9:45 ami.— Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Rev. M. A . Switzer —■ 7:00 pjn.
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
F ri. 10:00 a.m. P rayer — 7:30 p.m. Family.Night 




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m.
Worship ------------ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsm ar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road




Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-5265 
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, NOV. 5,1967
Sunday School for all ages 
-9 .45
Morning Worship _ . . . . .  10:50 
Theme:
“The Need for Redemption”
Evening S erv ice  — 7:15
Theme:
“Signs of His Coming”
A Friendly Welconie to all!
First Baptist
1309 Bernard Avenue
Rev. Alvin C. Hamili, 
B.A., B.D., Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. 5, 1967 
9:45 a.m..
Church School:




Nursery Care and Mission 
' Band
7:00 p.m.







Rioihter at Bernard 
, Ministers .
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall' 
Rev. R. E, H. Scales
Musical Director 
Ethel Jean Gray
SUNDAY, NOV. 5, 1967
Morning Worship 
0:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m .
Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m .
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd and ,4th Sundays
E vange lica l U nited 
B re th re n  C hurch
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School • 10:00 a.m .
Worship Service -11:00 a.m .
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
P rayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YP, Tues. 7:30 p.m.





Rev. F. H. Gollghtly, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, Gg SM
SUNDAY, NOV. 5, 1967
9:30 a.m .—Sunday School — 
Junior, Inter.-Sr. Depts,




(Nursery for small ones)
C  I t n n h
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1967
9:45 a.m.r-Sundoy School
11:00 a.m .—Morning Service
“ Life by ihe Spirit”
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
“ The World That Then Waa — Perished”
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
Minister Rev. J , Schrocdcr
Sunday School 9>45 a.m. 
Motiving W onhip I I  a.m.
1370 Ijiwrcncc Ave., Kelowna
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
I486 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor
••SO-Hunday Bohool Honr: A class for every agel 
lUOO—Morahif Worship Hour
“ RESPONSIDLK QIURCH MEMBERSHIP” 
Reception of new members and observance of 
the Lord’s Supper 
7:96—The Hour of Inspiration
._..DISAPjPOINT|iD,lJI..QQD,.
of Ve
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna," B.C. 
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 CT:mch: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5,1967 
9:45 a.m.—Church School (ages 6 and over)
11:00—Morning Worship
Nursery and Kindergarten (ages 5 and imder)
7:00 p.m.—Presbyteens
Visitors Always Welcome
, .Meets atv  
i.O.O.F. Hall, Richter a t Wardlaw 
8Ir. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
RUTUND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Valleyvlew Road 
Phone 765-6381 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5,1967
COMMENCING SUNDAY REVIVAL MEETING
With Evangelist Bob Taylor
Sunday 11 a.m . and 7 p.m.
— "■ ■ Tues. thru F ri. 7:30 p.m.
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church Welcomes You.
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH  
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain'D. Harris 
-  - — Lieut. D. Ritchie ,
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m . — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of Salvation”
Rev. A. Sootzmsn rnon, guest *|)eaker 
Monday, 7:36 — Rapilst Women’s Day of Prayer Service 
Wrdnetday 7:36 — The Honr of Power
A FRiENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEI
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA  
| P » p p p i n | ^ ^  1450 BERTRAM ST.
Phone - Dial 762-0682
Rev, Einar A. DomeiJ
Rev. Frank Funk,











Happy Singing, Bright Music 





You Are Always Welcome in Evangel 
“THE CHURCH WITH THE ILLUMINATED CROSS” 
“  BE BURE TO HEAR ”
SAM JENKINS
in a Series of 
SPECIAL MEETINGS
Starling this Wednesday 
Nov. 8th —  7:30 p.m.
i f  One time Communist
i f  17 years trade union 
leader
i f  Former professional 
boxer
i f  Amazing conversion
COMPOSES and SINGS 
his own 
GOSPEI. SONGS




A Warm WELCOME To AU







St. Paul’s United Church was 
decorated with baskets of white 
chrysanthemums set a t either 
aide of the altar on Oct. 28 a t 
4:30 p.m. when Audrey Eleanor 
Watson, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, F rank Watson of Kel­
owna, became the bride of Cor- 
nelis Hanegraaf, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willem Hanegraff of En- 
glen, Holland.
The bride, who Was given in 
; m airiage by her father, was 
lovely in a floor-lerig(h gown of 
white nylon Chiffon over taffeta. 
Fashioned with a slightly A-iine 
skirt, the gown featured threer 
quarter length puff sleeves, en­
hanced with tiny white rose ap­
pliques matching the border of 
the empire waistline and the 
back panel, which fell graee- 
fully over her long train. A 
white floral headpiece held in 
place her lelbow-length veil of 
Illusion net which was scalloped 
a t the edges and appliqued with 
roses, and she carried a cascad­
ing bouquet of deep pink roses 
and stephanotis.
For something old the bride 
wore a pearl necklace and ear­
rings, gifts of several years ago 
from her ballet schooT friends. 
Something borrowed was her 
handkerchief, and somethihg 
blue a garter.
Mrs. Konrad Kleemaier, cou­
sin of the bride, as matron of 
honor and Elizabeth Reed as 
junior bridesmaid were charm­
ing in identical floor-length 
dresses of deep pink brocade, 
with headbands and shoes to 
match. They carried cascading 
bouquets of white carnations 
 ̂ and leatherleaf.
The two little flower girls, 
Susan and Cathryn Veale, were 
dressed alike in short pale pink 
dresses, smocked -at the waist 
and featuring sleeves in the 
same style as the bridris. Their 
upswept hairdos werpr adorned 
with tiniy floral circles of pink 
rosebuds and w hit4-satin rib­
bons, made by th e ^ r id e , and 
they carried miniature bouquets 
of white carnations.
Konrad Kleemaier acted as 
best man and the usher was 
Brian McCormick. Elizabeth 
Lynii was in charge of the guest 
' ,'book.,.,''
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Watson chose a two-piece 
jacket-dress of blue with a 
sm art matching hat, white and 
silver accessories, and a cor- 
: sage of deep pink roses, steph- 
. anotis and heather. The groom’s 
mother was unable to attend.
• ; A full course turkey dinner 
was served a t the Matador Inn 
where the reception was held. 
Arthur Lynn acted as m aster of 
ceremonies and proposed the 
toast to the bride; quoting ah in­
teresting poem by Robert Burns 
which , was ably answered by 
the groom. T h e  best m an gave 
the toast to the attendants, and 




Preview  Of Spring Fashions
WOMEN’S EDIIOR: FLORA EVANS 
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The ladies attending /  the 
Okaiiagan Medical Association 
Conference, held in Kelowna 
today wefe guests of the group 
a t a delightful luncheon held in 
the Mountain Shadows Country 
Club Regatta room. In the eve­
ning they will join the doctoris 
and attend the conference ban­
quet a t the Matador Inn.
Special out-of-town guests at­
tending the Okanagan Medical 
Conference are Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert W. Harrington from 
Vancouver; H a r o  1 d Goodwin 
from the department of social 
work UBC; Dr. and Mrs. John 
Benee from Vernon and Dr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Hunter of Kam­
loops. The three doctors and 
Mr. Goodwin are guest speak­
ers a t the conference.
The Chandelier room at Capri 
was the scene of th e : annual 
Preferential Tea held by the 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi recently. Mrs. Ken­
neth Kellough, president of the 
chapter, welcomed the mem^ 
bers and the rushees, who were 
Miss Darlene Volk, Mrs. Mich­
ael Roydell, Mrs. W. J . Murray,
Mrs. D. W. Hodgkinson and 
Mrs. Lars Pada. Mrs. W. E. 
Winters presided a t the tea 
table. :■
Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Carruth- 
ers returned Wednesday from a 
visit to Montreal where Dr. Car- 
ruthers attended the Canadian 
Cardiovascular Society meeting. 
Enroute home they also visited 
their son Ewen, whp is a stu­
dent a t Upper Canada College 
in  Toronto.
P rior to the
Eleanor Watson 
af on Oct.
m arriage of 
and Cornells 
Hanegra  28 a coffee 
party was held a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson in 
honor of the bridal attendants, 
their husbands and wives, and 
ReV. E. H. Golightly.
The new executive of the Kel­
owna 4-H Arts Club are Glenda 
K i n  n e y, president: W e n d  y 
Smalldon, vice-president; Jo 
Ann Van Laak, secretary; Al- 
ayne Gordon, treasurer; Wendy 
Smalldon, reporter; Marilyn 
M cFarlane, historian, and Lee 
Ann Miller, head of the food^' 
committee.
FLORENCE, Italy (A P l- l t ’s 
tough being a  legend some­
times, but fashion d e s i g n e r  
Emilio Pucci takes i t  in  his 
s tride..'
It needs his special kind of 
genius, to stick to a  single fash­
ion for close to a decade and 
still sticceed in not being a 
bore.
During fashion . shows here 
Monday, he demonstrated those 
legendary prints which every 
fashion-conscious woman recog­
nizes bn sight.
He had a sexy, but subtle, 
new dress shape. In soft, silk 
jersey, it clung tight to the bust 
and then fell to a softly gath­
ered harem hem that foamed 
and rippled around the ankles: 
Around the; neck'went a cleric’s 
collar and tight belt cinched the 
high waist. Both were in patent 
leather.
For the beach; he had long, 
twisted terry  robes th a t  z ip p ^  
up the front of swimsuits in 
matching prints.
on patent leather flatties.
We finally got on to the beach 
with Lancetti—after all, these 
are summer collections—with 
printed maiUots that had a 
fringe of raffia around the hips, 
in Hawaiian grass skirt style.
Printed bermuda shorts were 
worn with “grass” bikini bras.
Tferry beach wraps in Bedouin 
style came in brilliant peacock 
feather pritits.
Clinging evemng gowns in 
psychedelic prints on crepe had 
all the seduction of the South 
Seas, high-necked, bare-shoul­
dered and dipping in points 
back and front to show bare 
legs at the sides.
Hionf SHOES BEST '
Doctors say that a low-heeled 
shoe is best for standing o r 
walking. High-heeled shoes tend 
to throw the posture off balance 
and increase strain on the 
lower back.
MR. AND MRS. CORNELIS HANEGRAAF
Photo by Pope’s Studio
which included the absent mem­
bers of the family in Holland. 
Bruno Leipe, a friend of the 
family for many years, com­
posed and read a poem in hon­
or of the groom.
The bride’s table was center­
ed with a three-tiered wedding 
cake flanked with pale pink 
tapers. ’The cake was baked by 
the bride’s mother and decor­
ated with tiny silver horseshoes 
and silver maple leaves for 
centennial year, and an added 
attraction was a pair of minia­
ture Dutch shoes. The decor 
topping the cake was made by 
the bride. .
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included friends 
and relatives from Invermere, 
Golden, Cranbrook, Vancouver, 
Salmon Arm, N aram ata and 
Penticton. :
Before leaving on her honey­
moon the bride presented her 
bouquet to her cousin Miss Dor- 
eeri Davidson, who became
bride two days later a t a pri­
vate ceremony.




Dear Ann Landers: Last night 
I  overhead our 21-year-old son 
tell someone on the phone that 
he has been sniffing glue and 
getting a big kick out of it.
My husband and I are deeply 
concerned. Is this practice dan 
gerous? How can we tell If he is 
actually sniffing glue or if he 
|ust said he was doing it to 
ihow off?
If it is the truth and the boy 
odmits It what should we do? 
Please give us spmd. advice, 
Ann. My husband and I are 
working people and w“e don’t 
know about such things,
—OKLAHOMA 
Dear Oklahoma: A person
who has been sniffing glue will 
behave as if he is intoxicated— 
because he is. H o, may be un 
usually loud; or "high” for a 
time. His speech may be slur 
red. After a while he may be­
come drowsy or nauseated or 
even usconscious.
Juvenile authorities say glue- 
sniffing is, dangerous because it 
can lead to anti-social behavior 
My medical consultants tcli me 
it is dangerous because continu­
ed glue sniffing may result in 
damage to the neivous system 
and often to the liver.
Parents should bo concerned 
with the underlying factors 
which would drive an adoles­
cent to sniff glue. Professional 
help should be sought because a 
person who continues this prac­
tice is obviously trying to es­
cape reality.
Dear Ann Landers; I am a 
dental assistant who appreciat­
ed your telling off that big- 
mouth mother who Insisted on 
going in with her child while 
the dentist worked.
I have had years of experi­
ence with such mothers. They 
are the ones who scare kids to 
death, not the dentist.
We experimented a few times
Boa Constrictors
Club Event
and allowed persisten t mothers 
to come in with their crying 
children. Not once did it work 
out well, so we quit th a t non­
sense. These m others always 
ask, “Did it h u rt?” The child 
then expects pain and cries 
from fright. When the dentist 
instructs the child to do some­
thing the m other invariably re­
peats it. The child often re­
fuses to follow the Instructions 
because M other a.sked him to.
If the dentist had asked there 
would have been no problem.
So please, Ann, keep dishing 
oiit your good advice and tell 
those pushy m others to leave 
their kids with tho profession 
als. Everyone will be better off, 
LADY IN WHITE 
D ear Lady: I plan to. Your 
le tte r was one of a handful sup­
porting my stand. I received 
dozens of letters from mothers 
who called me “ m ean, heart­
less, cruel, vicious, sndl.stlc nnd 
nutty” among other things 
Thanks for writing.
D ear Ann Landers: You real­
ly m ade me m ad when you told 
“ Big D” that anyone who drives 
without insurance' is n moron. 
Did it ever occur to you that not 
everyone can afford insurance? 
Some i>eople can bnrely make 
the paym ents on their cars and 
keep them  running.
Why don't you nnrenllstio fai 
cats move around with us av­
erage folks for a day or two? 
You'd bo better qualified to give 
practical advice.—STRAPPED
D ear Strapped: In some
states automobile In.'-.urnnca is 
m andatory. It should l>o man­
datory In every state. If you 
think I am an unrealistic fat 
cat Just talk to a few uninsur­
ed people who have been order­
ed by n' court to support a crip­
pled bread-w inner's family.
TORONTO (CP*—Boa con­
strictors make fine household 
pets, says B arbara Froom, 
coming to the defence of the 
snake in the face of efforts by 
suburban Etobicoke to impose 
restrictions on the constrictors.
During the debate on a pro­
posed amendment to Ontario’s 
Municipal Act giving municipal­
ities power to control the keep­
ing of reptiles in homes. Aid. 
Donald K err said: ‘T  don’t  care 
if a whole house is full of garter 
snakes but boa constrictors are 
something else.”
Miss Froom, conservation di­
rector for the Canadian Am­
phibian and Reptile Conserva­
tion Society, suggests such re­
m arks indicate ignorance to tiie 
true nature of a  boa constrictor
In a letter to a  Toronto news 
paper she maintains the name 
only applies to a “ relatively 
small” South American species 
averaging between nine and 11 
feet in length.
It is a fussy eater not likely to 
add dogs and cats to its diet, 
she says. They squeeze their 
prey only enough to snuff out 
life and they don’t  care for the 
Canadian climate. If one es­
caped it wouldn’t  live long since 
it cannot survive in tem pera­
tures lower than ?8 degrees.
“ I f  properly cared for, It is 
difficult to see any justification 
for prohibiting individuals from 
keeping one or two boa constric­
tors in any borough.”
Members of the Kelowna Con­
trac t Bridge Club enjoyed 17 
tables of Mitchell movement 
played in two sections Wednes­
day evening at the Capri Motor 
Hotel. ,
Winners for the evening were:
GREEN SECTION 
N/S — First, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hyde; second, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. A. Andreev, and third, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ford.
: E/W —First, John Fisher and 
Mrs. D. C. MacRae; second, 
Mrs. E. 0 . Wilmot and Mrs. H. 
Sullivan, and third, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes Games. 
RED SECTION 
N /S—First, Mrs. Robert Hal­
dane and Mrs. R. J . Buchanan: 
second, Vincent Osborne and
CHRONK BROKCHITIS
BRONCHIAL COUGH, ASTHMA
bo ye« eo«oK ( bvoN  *B>*al> day
bocotiia of brondiiaV InOaHon cauwd bV 
Kghtfy-packad pbhgai In your branchial ivbatl.
Do ym  gaip for brMlb, vh a a n  ond cough m  
you M  n hard to do your work er gul your, 
propor rtrtf Thun huru It GOOD NEWS .fpr
you front Mn. G. Schofluld, 7S  Munro Stroup 
Toroptoi '1 hovu btun iub|tcl to chronic bion- 
Chltit whick' Ntodo mu cough and goip for 
broolb. I oIm g t l  oilhmoHc oltockt in damp
waolhur. I om thankful,to toy I havu found to 
RAZ-MAH captului quick ana Mtbloclor)
Rttf from my tuffurinp. I rdcOmmund RAZ-i
fa y ro-
eaz Iaah
coptolot to my WunSt.*
You CON gal Nilu m nm  tirililoctorv rollaf. M  
RAZ-MAH coptulut from your drugghi, tS«  
ondl t1 .«S . N r  chMrwi gul RAZ-MAH Ortoto-.
Mrs. David Allan; third, R. V. 
Thomas and Harry Roberts, 
and fourth, Mrs. J. S. D. Mc- 
Clymont and Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes. / / h
The next event on the pro­
gram  is the Open Pairs Cham­
pionship on Nov. 8 when the 
first session of the double sec­
tion event will be played. The 
second session wiil follow on 
Nov. 22.
This competition promises to 
b e ; one of the highlights of the 
fall duplicate bridge program 
and members are asked to ar­
range their partnerships before 
Wednesday. Any persons re­
quiring a  partner are asked to 
contact Dick Thomas.
NAVY SPRING
A score of Italy’s fashion de­
signers showed their ready- 
wear and said it’s going to be a 
navy and white spring.
Gregoriana showed navy all 
around the clock from pin-neat, 
pared-down coats, shorn of all 
trimmings, to  evening g o m s in 
navy stripes or beaded in white, 
Three-qharter-length c 0  a t  s, 
making a  comeback a t these 
shows, were another Grego- 
r i a n a  them e — worn over 
pleated skirts-dresses.
I^e re  were more long-playing 
bliies a t Riva in solids and 
checks for straight-cut coats 
with little furled collars and 
pockets placed down low.
SHOWS SHIRT SHAPES
Riva has a  thing about shirt 
shapes—m any would agree that 
it is the most wearable fashion 
ever invented—and he played 
variations on his favorite theme 
in slim sleeveless dresses of 
shantung or linen.
Tita R O S S  i had a new 
trimming—a s h i p ’s wheel- 
which appeared in brass, tor­
toise shell and rhinestones as 
earrings, pins and shoebuckles
WOMEN TALK MORE
TOKYO (AP)—A survey by 
the Nippon Telegraph and Tele­
phone (3orp. shows man-to-man 
calls average three minutes, 38 
seconds; woman-to-Women 'rails 
five minutes, 54 seconds.
BECAME LOVE IN 
WINDSOR, England (C P ) -  
The council here decided not to 
allow the National Jazz and 
Blues Festival to be held on the 
town racetrack next year after 
this year’s event was invaded 
by "beats” ond hippies. Councll- 
1 r, Harry Wells said: “At night 
couples were carrying on acts 
of Immorality. The festival Is 
just a big excuse for yourig peo­
ple to attend' a big love-ln, in 
the real sense of the word.”
U.S. C onsiders Plan 
To Give Every Child 
A Cash A llow ance
NEW YORK (A P )-A  pro­
gram  to give every child in the 
United States a  cash allowance 
—sim ilar to the family allow­
ance program in Canada—has 
been proposed by a conference 
that studied the m atter. The 
U.S. grants would range from 
$10 to $25 a month.
About 50 experts in business, 
economics, labor, civil rights, 
government and (social policy 
argued the m atter for three 
days and agreed that it would 
be a good thing for the federal 
government to start planning 
along those lines.
Not even the most ardent ad­
vocate, though, thought the pro­
gram  was just around the cor­
ner.
The consensus of the confer­
ence itiembers, who m et Oct. , 
22-24 at Warrenton, Va., was 
that the cash grants would be 
especially effective as part of 
an over-all package that Includ­
ed health, education and hous- 
Irig programs. The members 
disagreed on some particulars, 
such as financing.
The conference, sponsored by 
the Clitlzens’ Committee for 
Children of New York under a 
special Ford Foundation grant, 
was attended by officials from 
three of the 62 countries that 
have some system of children’s 
allowances.
A Citizens’ Committee spokes­
man said a $2S-a-month allow­
ance for every child would cost 
j  $18,000,0(10,000 to $20,000,000,000 
' a year.
NEEDS CHAUFFEUR
AYR, Scotland (AP)—Mrs. 
M argaret Wilson, 76, has dis­
covered the importance of a 
good chauffeur. Mrs. Wilson, on 
her chauffeur’s day off, drove to 
the beauty parlor. Police said 
that in the parking lot she hit 
several cars and knocked over 






Quiet, spacious for the care 
of elderly people.




That’s qur new rate for deposits of S years— but you 
can earn almost as much for a shorter term: 6H%  for 
1 year, 6%% for 2, 3 and 4 years. And you enjoy 
utmost protection: Commonwealth Trust is a member 
of the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation, which 
insures deposits up to $20,000 per mdividual. Corpora 
ate treasurers are reminded that special rates can be 
negotiated on short-term Jmds. Enquiries welcomed,
TRUST
KELOWNA —  410 Bernard —  Phone 762-2121
r / f
Air gamiRnli ouldDon on a chain 
Initood of ciolhgtllno. Honggri illp 
Into chaln’i  links, won’t sllda 
around In the brtozt.
R A D I O S
•  All Models
•  All Leading Makea
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd.
504 Bernard Ave, 762-3039
Has Been Added  
To Our Service
A "BUDGET" CORNER
Miss Chris will be happy to serve you.
In Our Hair Styling Department
Miss Donna —• Miss Marge Miss Pat will be 
happy to serve you.
Flamingo HAIR STYLISTS






Call In or phono 
Beltone Hearlni Servica
I5.M) Ellis St Phone 76.1-2335
See the
Golden Look 
o f A utum n
•Hoy, X Imva MR Waa—how 
about fotng out aiW M ajtaf la 
this •VRRlMfl'*
tLOWNA
IS67 PandotR St. Ph. 143-3II1
  MManwiing
t o i w i w c i w e w e w *
MAKE CROP 
INSURANCE YOUR 
FIRST LINE OF 
DEFENCE AGAINST 
CROP LOSS
It wlÛ  protect you 
against losses from 
many hazards beyond 
your control





Ale* H. Tunier 
Dcpnty Minister



















BUTLAND — The Hallowe’en 
party in the new Centennial 
Hioll for the children of the 
area, was a big success with 
more than 600 youngsters par­
ticipating, and a large number 
, of parents. The majority of the 
^boys and girls were in costume, 
competing for the prizes offered 
for some 10 dlHerent classes. 
Judging and awarding the 
prizes Was a  sizeable task, and 
was handled by a group of 
Judges, including Mr. and Mrs. 
f Harold Hildred, Mrs. Paul 
I Bach, Mr. and Mrs. Birt Show- 
§ ler, Ben Lee, OrviUe Charlton, 
Ignace Szin((,. Dennis . Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. j .  H. McLean; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Morphy 
and Mr. and Mrs, A1 Volk.
After the costume prizes were 
presented some 900 bajgs of
*treats” were given away, fol­
lowed by the showing of a 
movie, an Our Gang comedy 
that amused the youngsters and 
provided nostal^O entertain­
ment for the parents. Hot 
chocolate, donuts and coffee 
were served, following which 
the gathering moved outside to 
the park grounds for the big 
fireworks display, the Rutland 
Volunteer Fire Brigade han­
dling this part Of tee evening's 
entertainment.
The entire affair was financed 
by donations from various com­
munity organizations, the local 
lions Club, Chamber of Com­
merce, Fire Department, and^ 
their Ladies Auxiliary arid local 
merchants.
In addition the sum of $200 
was also raised by the sale of 
stickers stating that the house­
holder had made a donation for 
the community Hallowe’en par­
ty. and advising Trick Or Treat 
callers to go to the, Hallowe’en 
party for their fiin and treat.'
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I  OSWESTRY, England (AP) -  
“  Britain’s worst outbreak in six 
 ̂ years of foot and mouth disease 
} has , been caused by migratory 
'I birds, a government veterina- 
« rian said Friday.
* The agriculture ministry con-
* firmed four new outbreaks over- 
“ night, bringing the total of in­
fected areas to 49. They are all 
in Northern Engiand and Wales.
“  T he hardest hit area is around 
« tee m arket town of Oswestry. A 
» team  of 80 veterinarians is in 
I  tee  area combating the virus 
which- strikes down cloven- 
•i hooved farm  stock.
So far, 3,900 ca ttle ,, 4,048
* sheep and 1,435 pigs have been 
g infected. Most of these already 
4 have been destroyed and the'
* rest are scheduled for humane 
slaughter, the Only known way
i of stopping the disease from 
spreading.
ECONOMY h a r d  HIT
Farm ers have been . reim' 
bursed by tee government at 
the m arket value of their losses, 
but prize breeding and dairy 
(stock have put a hard dent in 
the area’s farm  economy. Loss­
es are now estimated a t £300,- 
000 ($900,000).
Ernest Corrigall, the regional 
veterinary officer, said:
*‘We hhve never had so many 
outbreaks cohceritrated in such 
a small .area. There are no 
signs that the spread of tee dis­
ease is abating.
"The new outbreaks fit bur 
theory of a massive and simul­
taneous infection caused by 
migratory birds.’’
A ministry spokesman in Lon­
don said the bird theory was 
just that, and "there was no 
weight of evidence’’ at this time 
; to support it. ,
OTTAWA (C P )-N D P  Leader 
T. C. D ouglas renewed his a p ­
peal this week for a prices re­
view board as one m eans to 
fight inflation.
He told the  biennial conven­
tion of the Professional Institute 
of the Public Service it will take 
more than the, governm ent’s 
m assive budget cutting pro­
gram  to solve the Inflationary 
p ressures on the Canadian econ­
omy.
SQUAMISH, B.C. (CT»)-Pn-e- 
m ier Bennett also called upon 
good patriotic citizens’’ to 
exercise Inflationary coiirses.
He paid In an inteirvlew that 
his claim  last week tha t Canada 
is in a  financial crisis has been 
backed by the governor , of the 
Bank of C anada, Ix>uis Rnsmin- 
sky.
"A good patriotic citizen now 
w iir realize that Canada is in a 
financial crisis and, while the 
crisis lasts, will do nothing to 
increase the I n f l a t i o n a r y  
forces," he said.
GAINED e a r l y  CHUM
In Europe, the »log may have 
been dom esticated as far back 
^ a s  the tim e of N candcrthai 
^ m a n ,  possibly more than lOO.OOO 
years ago,
SUMMERLANDr-Most of the 
siiccesses in biological control 
have been achieved in areas 
where tee insect to be con­
trolled was introduced from a 
foreign country,, notes Dr. Dave 
McMullen, , of Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture’s Research 
Station at Summerland.
Usually the newly introduced 
insect became a pest in its new 
environment because the ab­
sence of the parasites and pre­
dators Of its native home al­
lowed it to flourish.
In the case of the pear psyUa 
it is hoped that integration of 
biological control and spraying 
programs will bring the orchard 
pest imder control.
The pear psylla is an intro­
duced pest from  Europe. It 
f irst m ade its appearance in 
North Am erica in th e . early 
1800s in the eastern  U.S.A. By 
the .ea rly  1940s. it had  crossed 
the continent and sewn becam e 
an established pCSt of pCar, orr 
chards in B.C., Washington, 
Oregon, and California. In  the 
Pacific Northwest, the pear 
psylia : has shown an  am azing 
capacity  to evolve resistance to 
irisecticides; so much so th a t 
the ■ reserve of effective insec­
ticides has becom e dangerously 
low. This is the situation tha t 
has stim ulated research  on bip- 
logical control of pCar psylla, 
says D r. McMullen.
In 1963, a tiny parasitic wasp 
that parasitizes ,the hymphal 
stages of pear psylla was im­
ported from E u r^ e  and  . re­
leased in an experimental pear 
orchard at Summerland. How­
ever, subsequent study, showed 
that the imported parasitic 
wasp and an additional pararite 
species were already present m  
this country before the import­
ed specimens were released.  ̂
Both species attack several 
psylla species on native host 
plants as well as the pear psyl 
la. One might ask, why don t 
thy contribute more to the con­
trol of pear psylla?" The inves­
tigations provided a very plaus­
ible answer to this—hyperpara­
sites. Both of the primary, para 
site species are themselves 
heavily parasited and this ef­
fectively limits the degree 
which pophlations of the pri­
m ary parasites can increase.
"Hyperparasites can general­
ly attack a broad range of pri­
m ary parasite species with the 
same type of life history. There­
fore, the presence of hyperpara­
sites in B.C. drastically reduces 
the chance of successful intro­
ductions of other primary para 
sites of the nymphal stages of 
pear psylla," said the doctor;
No parasites of the egg stage 
of p ea r psylla a re  kriown. How­
ever, there is a poraslte of the 
adult stage of pear pSylla in 
Europe. Careful study has 
shown th a t'n e ith e r this parasite  
nor any other adult parasite  is 
present in this area  nnd hence 
hyperparasitcs would also be 
absent. P lans have been m ade 
to Import the adult pear psylla 
parasite  from  Europe for intro­
duction here. If the parasite  
can adapt to this environm ent, 
there Is a good chance It will 
aid In the control of pear psylla.
In 1063, a European preda­
ceous nnthocorld bug was re ­
leased nt Sum m erland. It has 
become established nnd is abun­
dant in the orchard In which 
it was released, It is too early
to say whether this species will 
add significiantly to the cohtrbl 
of pear psylla;.
In its new environment it be­
haves nearly identically to two 
native species of; anthocprid 
liugs that are equally abundant 
and prey oh pear psylla. In 
addition, there are a number of 
other native predaceous insects 
that feed on pear psylla. Ex­
periments over the last four 
yeairs have suggested that these 
native predators can be exploit­
ed by alteration of insecticide 
spray programs and cUltUral 
practices. This approach in or­
chards offers the best means to 
obtain biological control of pear 
psylla, he said.
FRANCIS TUORNELOE
Funeral services were , held 
i Oct. 20 for Francis Thorneloe 
who died Oct. /18 in his/87te 
year.’.' .■
Services were held in St- 
Mary’s Church, East Kelowna, 
conducted by Rev. Cyrtl Clarke 
and' Rtev, Bruce Howes. Inter­
ment was in St. Andews Ceme­
tery, Okanagan Mission. Honor­
ary pallbeardrs were R. F. 
Borrett, H. R. Perry. George 
Fitzgerald, Allan Fainter,. R. G. 
Graham and John Terndrup.
Active pallbearers were Peter 
Sterling. Roy Day, Frank Tur- 
ton, Arthur Ward, Harry Ward 
and AUan B o r r e 1 1 . Day’s 
Funeral Service was in charge 
or arrangements. '
A repent resident of 2630. Bath 
St, in Kelowna, Mr) Thorneloe 
was born i in L o n g h d p e, 
Gloucester, England, iu 1881 
and educated at King’s School, 
Gloucester. He articled in law 
td^G .E . Blakeway, Town Clerk 
of Gloucester, in 1897 and pas* 
saed his final examinations in 
July, 1902.
He was assistent solicitor in 
the towrn clerk's office untiT 1906 
when he came to Okanagan 
Mission, farming there until 
1930.
Iri 1912 ) he m arried Ethel 
Jean, eldest daughter of Frank 
Oates, of The Oak, Higher 
Broughton, England.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorneloe owned and oper­
ated a fruit ranch ,iri E ast Kel­
owna until they retired in 1945.
Mr. Thorneloe was oh the 
building committee of the new 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church in 
East Kelowna. The church was 
completed in 1938.
In his youth he was keenly in 
terested ■ in such sports , , as 
cricket and soccer, .and was a 
member of Okan.igan Mission 
teams in both spoits.
Surviving Mr. : Thorneloe is 
his. wife, Ethel Jean;, his son, 
Francis Jr.; his daughter. 
Monica (Mrs. W- ,B. Hornsey), 
f iv e  grandchildren and one 
greatgrandchild.
REV. E. BONIKOWSKY
Funeral service was held 
from tee Grace Baptist Church 
in Kelowna, October;26 for Rev.i 
Emil Bonikowsky who died Oct. 
20, ill Medicine Hat, Alta., at 
tee age of 86.
Rev. E. Babbel and Rev. E. 
Nikkei conducted the service, 
with interment in tee Garden of 
Devotion in Lakeylew Memorial 
Park. Day’s Funeral Service 
was in charge of arrangements.
Rev. Bonikowsky lived more 
than 10 years in Kelowna be­
fore moving to Medicine / Hat. 
Mrs. Bonikowsky predeceased 
in Kelowna in 1959.
Surviving are his present 
wife, Albertina: four daughters, 
Alma (Mrs. E. E. Marks) in 
Kelowna, Alice (Mrs. N. Me- 
Leeland) iri E ar Falls, Ont., 
Helen (Mrs. W. Kupp) in Re­
gina, and Agnes . (Mrs. Ray 
Klark) in Regina: six sons, Os­
car in Topeka, Kansas, Erwin 
in Guelph, Ont., Helniuth in 
Winnipeg, Arthur in Manville, 
Alta., Rubin in Balfour, B.C., 
and Benno in LeRoy, Sask.
Also four step-daughters, Mrs. 
A. Hamilton in leR oy, Mrs. 
Borden Sproule in LeRoy, Mrs. 
H. Schroeder in Jansen, Sask., 
and Mrs. F. Demofski in Kel­





The Democratic Republic of 
tee Congo has only 25 miles of 
coastline ralthoiigh it has 906,000 
square miles of territory.
P  E  R U G I  A, Italy (A P )-A  
woman who has been serving a 
life term  in jail since 1963 for 
slaying her husband has given 
birth to a baby, p r i s o n  
authorities announced Friday 
The woman, 30-year-old Maria 
Muscarella Solino, has refused 
to disclose the identity of the 
baby’s father. She was con 
victed and sentenced to life im 
prisonment in 1963 for. killing 
her.husband, Giuseppe Solino, a 
Sicilian m afia leader.
' S n ro n N O  EFPBCI8 ’
The Food and Drug Adminis* 
tration of the United States ia 
conducting , a one-year study oa 
the effects of LSD on vision.
Mendberships are how open for tee Kelowna 
Ski Club. This will entitle you to extra 
savings and Ski Club privileges.
Membership lines Before . Dee. 15th:
Family 15.00, Senior 10.00, Intermediate 
7.50, Junior 14 yrs. and tmder 5.00.
After Dee. , IStfai: Initiation Fee. Family 
30.00, Seniors 25.00, Intermediate 10.00. .
Plus Membership Dues
Available from Treadgold’s Sporting Goods, 
Montte’s Four Season’s Sport, Kelowna Esso Service
N o w  y o u  c o n  l ia v R  o il tk o  b e n e fit$  o f
HOT WATER HEAT
WOLVERHAMPTON, England 
(CP)—Pririce Philip says he 
doesn’t know all that he might 
about British industry but won’t 
go to work in a factory to round 
out his education.
William Kirk, a Wolverhamp­
ton industrialist >vho criticized 
tee  Queen’s husband last week 
for knocking British manage 
ment, got an appeasings/letter 
from Philip.
I am quite prepared to 
agree,” the prince wrote, “ that 
closer inspection of industry 
would do m e a lot of good.”
But have you considered the 
possibility that I might come 
out everi more irritated and 
frustrated, judgihg by the prob­
lems you list in your letter?” 
Prince Philip regularly nee­
dles British industry to make it­
self more efficient. After his lat­
est crificism last week, Kirk 
wrote him suggesting he didn’t 
know what he was talking aboul 
and citing some of the head­
aches of managem ent. He ad­
vised Philip to put in some Work 
on the factory floor.
"This is a most sincere le t­
ter,” Kirk said W e d n e s d a y 
night. I'm  going to send him a 
note inviting him to visit this 
factory.”
MRS. P. O. McCALL
Funeral service was held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance in Kelowna , Thursday 
for Mrs. Phoebe Olive McCall 
who died Oct. 30 in. Stillwaters. 
Nursing Home aged 91.;. /
Rev. R. S. Leitch conducted 
the service and interment was 
in the Peachland Cemetery. 
Pallbearers .were: Jam es Suth- 
erland of Enderby, Gordon 
Douglas and Truman Gamble 
of Vernon, Don McCall of Pen­
ticton, and David McCall and 
Grant Spears of North Van 
couver.
Mrs. McCall was born in 
Caisterville, Ont., in 1876. She 
received her education' there 
and in London, Ont. She moved 
to Vancouver as a young wom­
an, taking her normal training 
there and teaching school in 
the area for several years. In 
1907 she moved to Peachland to 
continue teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. McCall were 
married in 1908 at Peachland 
and lived there until 1929, when 
they moved to Vernon. Mrs.' 
McCall came to Kelowna two 
and a half years ago. Mr. Mc­
Call predeceased in 1955.
Surviving Mrs. McCall are 
three sons, Arthur Harold in 
Vancouver; William Campbell 
in Vancouver; Henry Donald in 
Vernon; one daughter, Alice 
Gertrude (Mrs. Lloyd Christen­
sen) in Vernon; two brothers, 
J'. Sharp of Florida and F: S: 
Sharp of Vancouver; 11 grand­




ANN ARBOR, Mich. (A P)-- 
“Americans are losing their 
view of Canada as a snowbound 
h i  n t e r l a n d , ” Paul Martin, 
Canada's m inister of external 
affairs told a University of 
Michigan seminar. ,
Martin, who spoke by special 
telephone hookup from Ottawa 
to the Canadian-United States 
seminar, added: "As Canada 
comes out of the shadows in 
American thinking, we must be 
prepared to be more harshly 
judged.”
C a n a  d a ’s participation in 
United Nations peacekeeping ef­
forts and such activities as the 
International , Control' ’ Cpmmis. 
sion in Vietnam has led tO its 
‘widening influence, I think, in 
international affairs.”
B A S E B O A R D
V
HEAT
UL eSA. NEMA 
•pprovtd. Exclu- 
sivt U. S. Patent 
No. 2772342 and 
U.S. and Foreign 
Patents Ponding.
Y«8, Iris true! It's yoursl. . .  a now fypa of heating thcrt will fllva oil tea banafilt of 
hot water heat without being connected with the woter system, This is on effieient 
combination of electric and hot water heat which includes these additional features:
Hot w ater holds Its  heat be­
tween cycles to  provide clean 
beaitMul vnifom etarm th eeo- 
nom lcaib a t  floors tai eutslda 
wells.
* .. Parmanantly taola<i-*navar needs refllllnsbut built to  lest a lltetlme . '  .■ ■ . ' .■■ ■ ■ - .
• 'N eeds no sto riga  tiflk, chimney or 
connectina pipes.
•  Fire-proof.
•  Individual room tem perature control
•  Childproof
•  Keeps floors nice end warm 
•P o e s  not bum up ntygen in tb e a tr
•  Freereproof
•  Trouble-free ■ .
• ate 9 tt panels awlhMa
You must see for yourself one of 
tee most remarkable advances; in 
home heating ever achieved by tee 
heating industry. Bring mcasmre- 
ments of rooms, plans of home, and 
let us discuss your heating problem 
with you. You will discover why 
International -Hot Water Electric 
Heat can give you tee healthful 
Winter living comfort you've 
ways hoped for.
SIND FOR PHI MOCHURI NO. 9MS14
I Novr you can have the full story o* electrte heateg-why tt l̂iaif -
■ been ao eoeUy to use la  the p e s^ ^ d  wlar utlUtlos ttorag^iU g 
I the naUon are Itodln* that IBternatloBel hot water elsctrto hoM ,
I without plumblni Is so remarkable in bolding Its heat steaw u d  g 
I uniform Just where It's needSd so that homes can now he lioated |
1 at such sorpcistagly low cost. Tbsro Is no cost or ohngatua. of ■ 
I course.' ■ , ■ ■
■ Vra.» Ii.m« ----- — Olioeie No. , ■
■ Address    g ;
i.u. I NOTE: Mall measurements of rooms or plans with thte eoupoa if g 
al- I you wish, for F R ^  engineered beatmg t^oi^L_UaU to s
■ Simoneau, 550 Groves Ave., tselowna
f a a i l i
STYLE WAS OFF
CATTERICK, England (CP) 
—Surprised guards picked up a 
stranger wearing a Chinese 
Army uniform walking across a 
Yorkshire arm y camp. They 
discovered he was Lieut. Janies 
Pearson, who, was playing a 
Chinese soldier in a production 
at the camp theatre.
A
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THE KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE
wish to
THANK
the news m edia of Kelowna for their co-operation in 
publicizing the recent production  ‘'B arclou i in the 
P a rk .”






Tour homo needi lesi cnro when y o n  
have FLAMELESS E L E C T R I C  
HEATING.
Flameless Electric ilcptlng can’t make 
dirt like other fiiuln, 'I'herc's no nont, 
fiimci, grlmo or sticky film. Cleaning 
and redecorating costs are aukstant- 
ia l ly  reduced.
Ask. your West Kootenay Power rep­
resentative for a free written estim ate 
of Electric Heating refiiilrrmenls and 




W E S T  K O O T E N A Y  
P O W E R
When the snow flies, so
Straight from Kelowna to one 
of CPA's sun countries
W hen it’s cold and miserable up here, it’s warm and comfortable down 
in CPA’s Sun Countries. So what’s keeping you? Surely not the t:ost. For a 
small down payment, you can be on your way to sun and fun in Hawaii, 
Mexico or California. CPA’s Pay Later Plan lets you budget the balance 
over many months. So plan your escape now. Talk to a travel agent.
H A W A II Sit around on white coral beaches, kick up your heels in the surf, explore the 
Islands — wliai a H'oy to sptnd the winter, You'll almost fed sorry for the folks back home.
1 luw.iii costs less than you think too, You can stay in a pretty fabulous place for just $9 a day 
(double). Or take a light housekeeping apartment and rc.»lly cut cxpcn.sea. One way or 
another, everyone can afford Hawaii.
CALIFCiRNIA oii ddwn to San Francisco,  the fun capital of California; There’e 
so much to sec you’ll hardly know where to start, l  iy I ishcrman’s Wharf, then Chinatown, 
a peck at the hippies on Haight Ashbtiry, a cable cjir ride,, And remember, just an hour or 
two away are Reno, Las Vegas, Palm Springs and other sun spots. This year, set your tighia 
on San Francisco . . .  a great way to break winter’s back.
M E X IC O  The sun isn’t the only thing that brightens your holiday in Mexico. T h m ’i  
lots more 1 Warm, inviting beaches, gay fiestas, colourful bullfights, sightseeing, bo i»  fido 
shopping bargains, PLUS living In a luxurious hotel or resort for as little i i  18  i  day 
(double). This year, discover Mexico. . .  where luxury costs less.
you
Hawaii $34 60 riown ™ e c o n o m y  id u n d  l i i p  f in e  
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Gene G a r t  obviously : likes 
mounted pucks. . .
The Kelowna Buckaroo exec­
utive presented C arr with one 
b rio re the s ta rt of the third 
period Friday for scoring four 
goals in a recent game against 
the Vernon Essos.
■ C arr promptly went out, scor­
ed two goals, assisted on two 
others and led the Buckaroos to 
a  7-6 win over the Kamloops 
Rockets before some 400 fans 
at. the Memorial Arena.
TTie win lifted the Buckaroos 
out of the league cellar and 
pushed them into a three-way 
tie for third place in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League. The 
Buclm have four points on twq 
victories but have . lost five 
ganjes. Vernon has lost oMy 
tw o'gam es arid Victoria four to 
take an inside edge in the bat­
tle for third place.
Butch Deadmarsh also scored 
twice for the Bucks while P at 
McMahon, Jim  Robertson and 
Cliff McKay chipped in with 
singles. - 
Keri Begg led the Kamlodi 
scorers with three goals. RapOy 
Rota, Gerry Jahicki arid Greg 
Scriyer scored one goal each to 
rourid out the Rockete’ scoring.
Janicki scored the' first goal 
of the game a t the 5:50 m ark of 
the first period. Just 48 seconds 




. . .  fowrpoint effort
boost the Rockets into an early 
lead.
'  Three goals in four minutes 
gave the Bucks a 3-2 lead at 
the end of the first period.
Rota’s goal accounted for the 
only scoring iri the second ses 
sion.
C arr’s first tally restored tiie 
Buckaroo lead but Kamloops 
reclaimed the edge with goals
Rain didn’t  dainpen the eri- 
thusiiSsm of inembers of tee 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club last 
Sunday as they staged a  suc­
cessful high-speed slalom run 
a t the Billy Foster Memorial 
Speedway.
About 30 cars entered the 
event in spite of cool weather 
and threatening skies. Rain be- 
/ "gan to fan  after the first run 
but the additional challenge of 
; a  slippery' track was weU han­
dled by .tee competitors.
The wet pavemerit m ay have 
been a headache for tee drivers 
but spectators wCre treated to 
a  spectacular drivirig display as 
cars skidded and drivers lost 
control around the Corners.
Club president • Rich Rollins 
was also a victim of ill luck as 
he blew tee engine in: his Volvo 




1. J im  Moody driving rM idget.
2. Mike Wellingham driving a
F ia t G.T.
3. Rick Yurton driving a Midget. 
Small Sedan Class
1. L. Nielson driving a Cooper 
. ' “  S. ■
. 2. Frank 'Whithead driving a 
Cooper.
3. Dwayne Armeneau driving a
Renault Gordini.
4. Neil McGill driving a Cooper
’.■'■"S. ' ■
5. S. Sheldon driving a Cooper
• S.' ;
6. Garry Kovacs driving his
new Renault Gordini.
Large Sports Class
1. Murray Wilson driving an
MGB.
2. Brian Fisher driving a TR3
by Scriver and Begg.
The Buckaroos put the game 
out of reach with three goals 
in t h r e e  minutes m i  d w  a y 
th ro u ^  tee third period. Dead­
marsh; M cKay and Carr were 
the Kelowna marksmen.
Begg got his third goal late 
in the game.
The Bucks weathered six pen­
alties, allowing Kamloops to 
score just once with a man ad­
vantage. Only two penalties 
were assessed to Kamloops.
The Rockets outshot the Buck­
aroos 34-27.
First Period:
1. Kamloops, Janicki (Ferg, 
McNeil) 5:50; 2. Kamloops, 
Begg (Osborne, Janicki) 6:38; 
3. Kelowna, Robertson (T. 
Strong, W. Strong) 10:48; 4. 
Kelowna, McMahon (Robert­
son) 11:00; 5. Kelowna, Dead­
marsh (McKay) 14:50.
Penalties — W. Strong (Kel­
owna) 7:37; Scriver (Kamloops) 
11:56. ■"
Second Period:
6. Kamloops, Rota (Scriver, 
Beauchamp) 9:20.
Penalties—Olafson (Kelowna) 
2:35; T. Strong (Kelowna) 4:45; 
Deadmarsh (Kelowna) 10:13; 
Steinke (Kamloops) 12:50.
Third Period:
7. Kelowna, Carr (W. Strong) 
1:35; 8. Kamloops, Rota (Beau­
champ) 3:38; 9, Kamloops, Scri­
yer 5:05; 10. Kelowna, Dead­
m arsh (Carr) 7:35; 11. Kelowna, 
McKay (Carr) 7:58; 12. Kel­
owna, Carr (McKay) 10:42; 13. 
Kamloops, I Rota (Beauchamp) 
16:08.
Penalties — Deadmarsh (Kel­
owna) 8:22; Carr ' (Kelowna) 
15:07. ' '
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna 10 10 7—27
Kamloops 10 12 12—34
PENtKTON ININS CHAMPIONSHIP
B ; IHE CJWADIAN PBESS
Toronto Maple Leafs and Phi­
ladelphia Flyers are a minority 
group who aren’t  looking for­
ward to the weekend.
In fact, the two National Hock­
ey League clubs can’t  wait for 
Monday to arrive.
The Leafs play their sixth 
game in nine days againrt the 
Bruins in Boston Sunday after 
meeting New York Rangers in 
Toronto tonight, while the fledg­
ling Ftyers meet Montreal Can- 
adiens on. both days.
The one bright aspect for the 
Flyers is that the Canadians 
will probably show a considera­
ble increase in their limited tick-, 
et sales. 'The less than sellout 
crowds and penalties have been 
the chief concern of tee  Phila­
delphia club to date.
Philadelphia leads the entire 
12-team league with 157 minutes 
in penalties. nThe total is an av­
erage of more than 19 minutes a 
game, which means that the 
Flyers have been playing al­
most a full period a game short- 
handed. .
The short Okanagan Mainline 
Football League season came to 
a disappointing end for te e  Kel­
owna Cul» in Penticton Friday 
n igh t
Penticton Golden Hawks won 
their first championship since 
tee  league’s conception six 
years ago by defeating tee Cubs 
26-20. Penticton wiU m eet the 
Coast championship team , as 
yet undetermined, in the Sage­
brush Bowl Nov. 11 in Pentic­
ton. ) -
The Golden Hawks had to 
hold off a Kelowna comeback 
in tee fourth quarter for the 
victory Friday night. Behind 
26-13 midway through the final 
quarter, Kelowna got its third 
touchdown from Brock Aynsley 
to narrow the gap to six points.
At this point the Cubs had 
momentum to win but fate, in 
tee form of Penticton’s Jim  
Brock, stepped in. With sec­
onds to play and Kelowna on 
the home team ’s 20-yard line. 
Brock intercepted a pass from 
quarterback Al Larson to insure 
Penticton’s victory.
Penticton jumped to an early 
lead iri tee first quarter when 
quarterback W a y n e  Schaab 
scored a touchdown. On the fol- 
. ' \cjlowing kickOff, Aynsley record-
' ' '  ' '  ed the first of his three majors,
rambling 80 yards for the score.
Both players scored again in 
the second quarter, Aynsley on 
tee I a  Larsori pass, the second half
night’s game with six wins in 
seven starts, Kelowna’s only 
loss coming a t tee  hands of 
Kamlpops Red Devils early in 
tee season.
Penticton had tee  edge of 
play, in tee championship game, 
with 16 first downs to  Kelowna’s 
six. Passing yardage was al­
most even, Kelowna picking up 
127 yards through te e  a ir and 
Penticton 103. Larson complet-
ed 10 passes in. 20 a ttem pts; ^  
while Schaab fas 11 for 16. »
Stoochnoff was the leading!^ 
rusher, gaining 95 yards. Kel.;i 
owna’s Steve Steinman picked^' 
up 70 yards. /)
Penticton is tee third team  tou; 
win tee championship in a i^  A '  
many years. ’The Cubs capturedS w *  
the title last year, ending 
string ot chamjrionships by '
Vernon Panthers.
KEITH ALLEN 
. . unhappy coach
Maple Leaf Bob Nevin,
Rangers’ captain, was the last I ending 13-i3. In the third quar 
member of the club to hit his ter, Schaab connected with 
. . .  Murray Swales for the go-ahead
stride. ^  touchdown and Penticton never
Nevin had gone scoreless for j looked back. Lawrence Stooch
■ • ' ONE ENTRY 
. . .  shows form
Greg Prichard driving ; 
MGB.
4. Dick Craster driving a TR4 
A.I.R.S.
Large Sedan Class —
1. B arry  Mottershead, Mustang
G.T.
2. Ross SutcUff driving a  Val­
iant.
3. B arry Carter driving a Val­
iant.
4. M urray Lowenburg djriving a
Ram bler.
Ladles Class
1. Lorraine Smith driving a
Cooper S.
2. Diane Wellingham driving a
F lat GT.
3. Isla Forshaw driving a VW.
Or McLeod Will Shudder
H A L I F A X  (CP)-M ention 
E ast York Argos to Gordon 
(Spook) McLeod and he shud- 
' dors.
Argos clobbered M c L e o d ’s 
Shearwater Flyers 53-0 In an 
Eastern Canadian senior ama­
teur football playoff last year at 
Scarborough, Ont.
Today the Flyers—now known 
as Marcom (for Maritime Com­
mand) Flyers—meet Bramalea 
Satellites of the Ontario Rugby 
Football Union in an eastern 
Canadian single-game semi-fl- 
nal here.
Somehow the fact that tho Sa- 
tcUltes are essentially the Argos 
of 1066 and the Marcom Flyers 
ai'c pretty well the old Shearwa- 
toi' club , of last season doesn’t 
conjure up any old agonies for 
McLeod.
B O W L IN G
nOWLADROME 
THURSDAY MIXED
Nov. 2. 1967 
' Women’s High Single
Anita Stewart ............. . . .3 3 1
Men’s High Single
Mlta Koga .  378
Women’s High Triple 
Msrg Schmidt . .  . . . .  729
Men’s illih  Triple 
Mits Koga 9G*
Team High Single 
Roth’s Dairy Products ; . 1364 
Team High Triple 
Roth’S Dairy Products 3948
218
256
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Bruce B en n e tt........................ 818
PIdge Tahsra
»—#inmi'» H emMi
The 35-year-old Toronto native 
says: "We know they’re the 
same. They were an excellent 
ball , club last year. They could 
improve only a little bit. We’ve 
improved tremendously.” 
McLeod, a Shearwater half- 
japk for nine years in the days 
when service and college team s 
were lumped into one Maritime 
conference, says his team  goes 
nto today’s tilt with "a  differ­
ent approach to the offence.”
TOOK MAULING
What it bolls down to is that 
Flyers’ tacticians have acknowl­
edged a mauling by the much 
heavier line thrown at them last 
year. Tlie disparity in weights 
will likely be there today "but 
we’re taking all this Into consi­
deration.”
Tlie Flyers outclassed two 
other clubs, Dartmouth Vikings 
and Halifax Buccaneers, in a 
short Atlantic Football Confer­
ence schedule this season.
Unscored on In regular con­
ference play, they allowed theli 
first touchdown agolnst confer­
ence competition when the,\ 
downed the Buckaneers 26-7 foi 
the league title here last Sun 
day. Flyers ventured heavily 
Into exhibition play with two 
contests against the Bluenose 
Conference champion St. F ran 
els XsVler University X-Men 
one each with St. Mary’s Hus­
kies and a  Quonaet, R.I., U.S 
Navy team. ’They lost all four.
McI.«od says two key men— 
hard-ninning h a l f b a c k  Joel 
Fournier and valuable offensive 
end and Interior linebacker Sam 
.Swan—will be out of today's 
lineup with back injuries, but 
there are plenty to pick up the 
slack.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
former World curling champions 
qualified Friday for the premier 
event of the Evergreen Tourna­
ment of Champions 
Hec Gervais of Edmonton, the 
1962 champion, defeated Bruce 
Roberts of Seattle, Wash., 8-4, 
Ron Northcott of Calgary, the 
1966 winner, downed Ozzie Isfeld 
of North Vancouver, B.C., 7-4, 
and Lyall Dajgg of Vancouver, 
tee 1964 chairip, trounced Pete 
Sherba of Prince George 9-2.
The Seattle rink was tied with 
Gervais up to the eighth end 
when Roberts, a former U.S. 
champion, missed both his shots 
to give the Edmonton crew the 
victory.
Northcott’s rink controlled- 
their m atch from the beginning 
^ n d  Daagg easily defeated 
Sherba.
Gervais edged Roy Vinthers 
of Kamloops 4-3 in the :nost 
Interesting iriatch of the day- 
At the close of the sixth end 
the score was tied 1-1.
In other action in the 32-rink 
event. Max Gordon of Richmond 
upset Buzz McGlbney of Trail, 
last year’s B.C: champion, 7-6, 
and Guy Lizzee of Vancouver 
upset Doug Wankel of Eblow, 
Sask., 7-5.
Other matches: Glenn Harper 
of Duncan 9, Trev Fisher of 
New Westminster 8; Dave Pat­
erson, Courtenay, 8, Bob Me- 
Cubbin, Richmond, 4; Lynn Ma 
son Burnaby, 7, Ernie Strasden, 
Prince George, 6; Fred Tingling. 
Vancouver, 9, Jack Poole, West 
Vancouver, 7.
Keitch Dagg of Victoria 8
CROWDS POOR
The Flyers have drawn only 
26,553 supporters during their 
ast four home games. They 
drew 5.783 for an Oct. 22 game 
against California Seals, 4,708 
against the Seals last Sunday 
and 4.203 against Minnesota 
North Stars Thursday night.
The largest crowd at Phila­
delphia was during Saturday 
night’s game against Detroit 
Red Wings of the Eastern Divi­
sion when 11,859 turned out to 
see them lose 3-1. ;
Coach Keith Allen gave his 
first indication after the loss 
that penalties were hurting his 
club.
“ Every time I-lookediUp, we 
were two men down,” said 
Allen. ‘‘Those penalties did it.” 
Ed Van Impe, the former Chi­
cago Black Hawks’ defenceman, 
is the Philadelphia bad boy. 
Van Impe leads the league with 
31 minutes. Gary Dornhoefer 
has also taken 20 minutes dur­
ing the first eight games.
Detroit Red Wings visit St 
Louis Blues. Pittsburgh Pen­
guins play. California Seals at 
Oakland and Los Angeles Kings 
visit Minnesota, while New 
York plays Toronto and Phila­
delphia visits Monti-eal Satur­
day.';.
: Toronto travels to Boston, Los 
A n g e 1 e s visits Detroit, and 
Chicago Black Hawks play the 
Seals in Oakland, while Mont 
real travels to Philadelphia Sun­
day.
the first seven games, but 
scored three times in the last 
three games. He now has a total 
of nine scoring points.
The Detroit club has devel­
oped into the surprise of tee 
young season. The e x p  e r  t  s 
picked them to finish out of the 
playoffs, but they have been ex­
hibiting playoff form.
Veteran Gordie Howe is off to 
one of his fastest starts with 
eight goals and five assists.
‘‘Howe has been our top per­
former up front,” says mana- 
ger-coach Sid Abel. “ Every­
thing seems to b e , going right 
for him. What m ay have helped 
him is the fact that for the first 
time, in a long tim e we are riot 
using him as a penalty killer. 
He’s that much more effective 
on a regular lirie and the power 
play.” .
Howe. 39, is playing in his 
22nd NHL season.
noff recorded Penticton’s other 
major.
In the previous meeting be 
tween tee  two clubs, Kelowna 
whipped the Golden Hawks 20-7 
The team s entered F r  i d a y
SHARES LEAD 
CORPUS CHRISTT, Tex. (AP) 
—Kathy Whitworth, golf’s lead­
ing money winner along the 
women’s tour, came out of trou­
ble on the 18th green Friday to j| 
post a  two-over-par 72 and tie 
Margie Masters and Clifford I 
Ann Creed for the first round ' 
lead in the $12,500 Corpus Chris- 
ti Open. ;
CLUES TO BEAT
Meanwhile, New York and 
Detroit have established them­
selves as the clubs to beat in 
the Eastern Division.
The Rangers, who have six 
victories and three ties in 10 
games are currently leading the 
division with 15 points, two 
more than Detroit.
New York coach Emile Fran­
cis feels that his club is now hit­




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.
Marguerite White, R .N .; 
Phone 762.4636
Barry Naimark of Vancouver '7 
In an extra end; Pete Sherba 
of Prince George 6, Ozzie Isfeld 
of North Vancouver 5, In an 
extra end; Buzz McBlbncy of 
Trail 12, Bruce Roberts of Seat­
tle 5; Jack Arnett of Vancouver 
9, Nell Eyben of Surrey 3; Roy 
Vinthers of Karriloops y, Jake 








FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS . . . 
AUTO -  FIR E -  LIFE -  BOAT -  HEALTH
Old Dutch ............
Lakeshore Esso 






J. W. BEDFORD UiL
\  ktauM  Rd. 9I8-4I4I
Your New Home In Kelowna
'.'f -I *' ■' '
.V. 'V .' '•*'
1 "to. , \
W ilh T h b  View
A few choice lots still available 
with beautiful views ot tho City 
:ind Lake.
Fully Sorvlecd with Paved Roads, 
Street Lighting.
Underground Power, Telephone, 
Noturol Gan and TV Cable.





Visit the area, check the raellltles. then have a talk with one of our 16 ilullding' 
' , Contractor hlembers.
Their Aim . . . -To Build . . .  To Please
All are members of the National House Builders As.snciatlon.
For further dclails call Mr. A. A. Blackford 762-5202 -  761-4116
PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN 
We are pleased to announce that we have acquired tho remaining land In the 
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION
and are continuing to develop this delightful country area.
Watch for furtber annomeamenta on thla and other areas of development.
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS
Okanagan~6uilders~tand~Developinent'
Lid.




B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY
Fast skating and plenty of 
action. Come and support 





Game Time 2:30 P.M. at '
The Kebwna Memorial Arena
Adults $1.00 Students 7 5 f  Children 50^
''V*-
WSS:
New Home On Exclusive 
Fairway Crescent
Ready for Occupancy
1296 sq. ft on main floor with 
diriing room, family room, 
living room__wite brick fire­
place, kitchen and dining 
area, tWo bedrooms and 4 pc. 
bathroom. Two finished bed­
rooms, 3 pc. vanity arid fu­
ture recreation room with 
fireplace on lower floor. Wall 
to wall carpet in family room, 
dining roofn and 3 bedrooms.
Full price $29,5(10.60 with 
. $11,140.00 to a 7% mortgage.
MLS No. B-2338.
/V''
Retirement Home —  
$8,500.00
Close In, cosy one bedroom 
hotne, large kitchen with eat­
ing area, new three-piece 
bathroom. Just a few blocka 
from downtown, b n  a quiet 




11.93 acres of good land needs 
some clearing. 70 fruit trees 
plontcd. Excellent 3 bedroom 
home with full basement.
Priced at only $21,500.00 
MLS No. A-7838
For Almost Magical Results Its
J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Bornarri Ave. 
Phone 762-5030
Robert 11. Wllaon Realty Ltd. 






551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5544
p
Reht. M. Johnston > 
R eal, Estate 




4k Inveatmenta Ltd. 
Realtors 
Comer of Ellla A Lawrence
Carrnthera A Melkle Ltd.
Ronltora 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2127
Royal Trust Company 
Rea) Estate Dept.
252 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
Ooeola Realty
Southgate Shopping Centra 
-  762-0437 
WInflcId Shopping Centre 
Highway 97 -  766-2.336





1435 Ellla St Phone 763-2146
Charles Gaddea 41 Non Ltd
4 Ucaltors 
\547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-3227
Kelowna Realty i.td.
243 Bernnrd Kelowno /02-4910 
Corner Blk Rutlnnd 765-6250 r('
interior Agenclea Ltd.
266 Rprnnrd Ave. 
Phone 762-2675
MIdvallejr Realty Ltd. 
Rutland BC. I65-.M5I 
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd.
Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Real lt■̂ t«le Insuinnce, 
270 Hprnnrd Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Orchard (.'tty Reatty Ltd. 
C G Mclrnlle 
579 R«mnrd Ave. 
Phone 762-3414
L l V V I V t o CrAA^JtTIPtE“ |~i STING—C/ER 
lYlos/ Imikeiy fo O e H
BELIEVE IT OR NOT CONTRACT BRIDGE
By Bv JAT
(Top Record-Bolder Id' Mesten* 




♦  Q T t 
■  AKIO 
> K (2 1 0 8 3  
. ♦'KJ, , ,
WEST ' ' :BAST , 
4 K 6  A 85 4
A J9  54 A STS
♦ A 7 6  A 9 2
Ji(210 8 2 4 A 9 6 4 S
- SOUTH
A A J 1 0 9 3
iE Q « a  
A J 5 4
' ♦ 7 5 .; .
• f llE » 6 R 0 W  FBOM THE S10NE 
. *̂ AIRW«y OF THE6R£fir 
•TtlfflEOF CDIW,IN HONDURAS 
[ -W E IX80LT OF SeSDS 
(DHtOPPED gy WORSHIPERS TO
V m o v e s M o v m s  BIRDS
: OF PAPAL 
i^SSADORSN 
the 15th century 
WAS A HliOE 
SILVER RiMd- TOO 
lAKSE TO WEAR
i m o f M i s  c m t E D M ^ m eOCCASIONS ON A TRDY
Leonard Cole
<n«8-i85T) SCHOOLMASTER 
of West Unton, Ohio 
WHEN ANV BOV MISBEHAVED 
ALWAVS ymtPPED EVBTf. 
yOVNGSJER M  THE SCHOOL* U, F _  toFMi, to, »«. *•-* —*
•n»e Wdding:
N o r t h  E a a t  S o u th  W e s t
1 4  F*^b 1 4  P ass
2 N T P ass  3 Q  P ass
Opening lead — two of clubs. 
The underlying force behind 
high-class defensive play is a 
steady and unfaltering belief 
that the contract can be de 
feated.
Most of the time this assump­
tion turtis out to/ be false, but 
that does not pirove that the 
approach was wrorig in the first 
place. All it means is that what 
you hoped for b id  not m aterial­
ize/ which is quite a bit diflcc* 
ent from giving up at the start
By Wingert
O H /L O O K r ISW T  
IT P A R L IH G ?
YOU'RE F O R G E T T IK IG O IE  THIW G, 
TR U PV -V O U K  MOTMER ISMTCpMKACT
on the lazy asiumjdion teat 
declarer cannot be stopped from 
making the contract.
Take this case, where the 
Opening lead is a club and East 
wins the jack with the ace. 
From East’s ■viewpoint it cer­
tainly looks unlikely that_ his 
side can take three more tricks.
If he adopts a give-up attitude 
by making a neutral or indif­
ferent return, his expectation 
will eventually be realized.
But if East starts to think m 
terms of what kind of hand his 
partner must have to make it 
possible "to defeat the cdntracti 
he is bound to come up with 
the winning line of play. He 
credits West with the ace of 
diamonds and a high trum p 
both of which assumptions are 
entirely possible on the bidding 
— and defends accordingly.. _
He returns the nine of dia­
monds at trick two and declarer 
is well on his way to d efeat 
West wins the diamond with 
the ace and returns a diamond 
in the hope that the nine was 
a singleton. -  ,
Declarer wins the diamond 
return in dummy and leads, the 
queen of spadesi but he is doom­
ed — whether or not he elects 
to finesse the queen. In either 
event. West plays a third round 
of diamonds as soon as he gets 
in with the king of spades, and 






Stars promise that Sunday 
will be a pleasant day. especial- 
Ty where personal relationships 
are concerned. You will have 
to be a bit careful in budgetary 
m atters, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
while, recently, you m ay have 
experienced something of a 
“slow-down” in business and 
financial m atters, both are now 
in the process of improvement. 
Financial plans conceived now, 
and carried out progressively, 
should / show fine result.« by the 
end of next March. Do be con­
servative along these lines dur­
ing the current month, in Jan­
uary and in early April, how­
ever, or even your best plans 
could go awry. Other beneficient 
monetary periods; Next July, 
September and October.
Good chances of occupational 
advancem ent' and increased 
prestige run almost parallel to 
the profitable financial cycles, 
but with outstanding chances 
of unusual accomplishment in­
dicated this months, in January 
and June. For creative work­
ers, the period between now and 
late January (also next June) 
should bring gratifying recog­
nition for original and imagina­
tive work.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with unusual per­
ceptiveness and foresight, and 
will be domestically inclined
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s early hours will call
for considerable caution in 
handling documents, corres­
pondence, all written matters. 
Stars, auspicious^ in the after­
noon and early evening, are 
especially favorable to romance, 
home interests and artistic pur­
suits. ' ■
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. — Dial 765-5151
NOW SHOWING
S A T ., MON., TUES., NOV. 4, 6, 7
’ <0 Xl»« F—lut««
♦‘While I’m typing theao threatening lettera, 






' 11. Boredom 
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, 27, Olckot 
20. Botch 
33. Flowed 
. 33. Feline 




























































A  M AN  RUNNING 
OUT OF TIME 
...A WOM AN RUNNING  
OUT OF M EN I
COLUMBIA PICTURE5I.M...
GLENN FORD  
GTELLA S T E V E N S
DAVID REYNOSC  
m iL tn im ip m m
I K  Viwiiifl by TEDOl SHERMAN, GILBERTO GA2C0N ml fERNANDO MENDEZ
HnybyJtSUSVtlASOUftCUIUtRMO HinNiNORto GHSIHIO IWCOIC (ntuilvt Micif RICHARD GOIOSTONE
MiM(«4Dimti(by GIIBERTO GA2C0N/itMwiKMnN«tiu>«MBM • EASTMAN COLOR
COMING
WED., TIIURS., FRI., NOV. 8, 9, 10 
DOUBLE DILL
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ZCL
, SANDRA DEE 
RDDERTGOULEl 
lANDTllilAMS
1 ••••••n4MAURICE C H E V A L I E R ....
—  Pins —-
A  NIGHT OF VEN G EAN C E.„AN D  
'*THE T /G E R ” STALK S HIS ^ Y l
^  DAILY CRVPXOQITOTE —  ilf it i’n how to work iti
a x y d l i i a a r r
le L O N O r i S L L O W
O n e  letter aimply stands for another, to  this aamplt A is used 
f . ; ( h e  t h r e e  La, X for the two O’a, etc. Single lettera, apoih
I' .ph'.c*. !rnKtl\ nnd  formation of the words ar4 all hlnta,
1 h d.iy the lode l c l t c r . i  arc different.
Vf A 4'ryptograni Quotatinn
B V N N O l l V C M V j  J V O O P  V 0 8 V X  R S B -
Y O X O S A .  — H K B G L K C S
1 iN.ler«la) a f rvp(M|uetei THERE WAS NF.VER YET PHI- 
JXISOPHKR THAT OOITJO KNDUfUE THE TCTOTHAClin 
rAmNTLY,---SHAKESPEAIUB
(MIUMBIAPOJPES
a d v en tu re
 I N D
i m a c E
* JOWi BLONOELl GLORIA GRAHAME-GARY MERRObBlliBIWff
OfMAI C R K H M S jA sS llU 'S iS iP '-'
A Qcxxlscm-Tbclrriao-Sarttkiai-FOriacly ProtAJctiort_________
Bo* (Hficc Open* 7:«0 
hhow Start! About 8:00
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. 8AT., NOV. 41, IN I PAQB t
<MrV ONI WINS TO \
M l l u a  * u a m  u »  w iu . ,
^  JUtAT MUOaOM ANO HOPTOo! 
> wrrvt ru m  o »  H o a iM a s , i i *  
dRt, OAUSIN «M*a, VAU.
et-y lisa Yea saa twl
Mara 9 o \ w  mu*t , 
ROM New)
• a a o a a  tv *  torn
• a r s  M FLI«HT<
A feesnN f J oN9  N ts tmfABCAm rum
7M4r-Tpe WHRM (NVCK 9 0 ta  TO 7N0
czwaasc. egftmN oft j m  roA. r
t  KMOy/
wbfueiKts
e u T . w l
I®
THE a o  TUB'S dUSTOirr 0 !  DRTOOCK WHBRi TU5Y 
BUILT A 5KRST •WELL" INTO THE BCnrrOM TO HIDE 
TOUR MINI-SUB. AFTER DUSK, WE'LL ANCHOR OUT­
SIDE AND TOUR MEN WILL SUP I t  ABOARCL
SHUHi actually 5HEIS 
.MIL5CRABA OF O A . 
SFiAKS 8 LAN6UA6IS 
AND TEACHES dUDO
WE BRme HER ALONS 





WELL., IP VOU WOULDNY J l 'T
CALL SO MUCH, “ -T /  
VOU WOULDN'T y—to' | / .
HAVE THAT 
PR09LEM
ri!( A N D  E V E R Y  TIM EI PHONED
t h is  h o u s e
AT LEAST 
t e n  TIMES 
today b
T H E  L IN E  WAS 
B U S Y
BLONDIE 
I'M V E R Y  MUCH 
A N N O Y E D  
T H IS  
E V E N IN S
. NO, SR. 




BUT I'VE (SOT TO 




WANT TO PISCUS5, 
PELAAONICO?
IT WOULDN' T  6ET 
YOU IN THERE IB.HE 
TURNED OUT TO BE 
YOUR GRANDMOTHER, 
SONNY. NOBOPy GOES 
IN /
OVER RIGHT TACKLE IS 
THE ROUTE, PELMONICO. THEIR 
TACKLE IS SLOW AND THE 
l i n e b a c k e r s  A R E  RUNNING y 
OV ER HIM AND FALLING 
D O W N /
tO O K .'S H E 'S W E A R IN fi HER 
FANcry; s p e c i a l - o c c a s i o n s  
A P R O N /





UATBK t a l k  Ab o u t
PLACES BEIN' 
A M 9N A M B P INEITHBFCV
m
HAVEN'T
V.CAUSHTT H IN S  1
I
Y N O T  UNCA 
D O N A L D - /  ;
y ,V O U  M E A N :  BUSTS IN FAST/J]BREAK IT IN' -  VOU BREAK IN A NCW  CAR GRADUALLYHI, LOUIE ! HOW)OKAY, I GUC5S DOES DONALD 1 -  HE JU ST  
LIKE HIS N E W jT O O K  IT O p T ,>( TA Ql i<;t it in  *
I
s
HURRY.'W ClLBC  
LATE FOR THE GAME,'
O M -O H .' H E '5  P A R K E D  
IN f P O N T O F A  FIREf:h.U G






FOR THE b ir t h d a y ^
If Monday is _ your birthday, 
your horoscope indicstes.tnat fi 
display of initiaUve and enter- 
prise now could yield excellent 
results by March 31st—especial­
ly where finances are ■ con- 
Mrned. Other good cycles along 
these lines; Next July; Septem­
ber and October. Do be con­
servative in mtervening^^pen- 
ods, however, or you could off­
set gains.:
In job affairs, you m ay be 
obliged to take on some new 
responsibilities .. in early Jan­
uary, early February and/or 
the first two weeks m . Apnl 
but, properly handled, they 
could bring fine sdvanccinent, 
increase prestige and , chances 
to further raise your status, 
occupationally, next June and/ 
or August. If you are in busi­
ness for yourself, transactions 
in mid-Dece'mb'.r and mid-May 
should prove .exceptionally pro­
fitable. Best periods fo/. T?- 
mance: The balance of this 
month,. January, May* late 
June and late July, for travel:
•T he period between now and
mid-January; also next July 
and August. , ,
A child tiorn on this day will 
be endowed with & charming 
personality, a fine intellect and 
great versatility.
V iU »  I t  m O W N A  DiULT cioiIB natq  MOV; 4, IS fl
&
m ,
IT S  EASY TO PLACE A  WANT A D  —  PHONE 762-4445
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
10. Prof. ^ rv ices
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD. ■ ^
3i54 Elernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127 
B. M. Melkle. B. Com-. F.R.L, 
Notary Public /— L. W. Snowsel] 
T-Th-S-tf
BRIGHT FURMSHED 3 ROOM 
basement suite. Bathroom, pri­
vate entrance. Elderly people 
preferred. 735 Harvey Ave: 81
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE 




Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA o r VERNON
'V :;/ '':- '^ :; ,vA R E A ' v y ' ' '-  





M O V m a AND STORAGE
ins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van lin es  Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction”  
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN U N ES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 





P ain t Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM UN- 
fumished apartments in Rut­





for 3 ,4  and 5 year olds
■' held at
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH HALL
Interested parents please 
contact MRS. IGGLESDEN 
at 762-0724 or 762-2643
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Refrigerator, TV, 
suitable for working gentle­
man. Telephone 762-3967. ■ tf
SLEEPING ROOM — GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and EHderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. : 
Telephone 762-4124
2 . Deaths
BISHOP — Passed away in Pine 
Lodge Nursing Home in Oyama 
on Friday morning, Mr. Joseph 
Chapman Bishop, aged 84 years, 
late of Okanagan Centre, B.C. 
Survived by his wife in New 
Brunswick, six sons and one 
daughter. Clyde, Donald, Lloyd, 
Cecil. Eldon, Truman, and 
Shirley (Mrs. Whaton), all in the 
East, except Lloyd of Okanagan 
Centre. Several grandchildren. 
Fim eral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday, Nov. 6 at 
11 a.m . Rev. A. C. Hamill of­
ficiating, interm ent in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar­
rangements. 81
2. Deaths
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist, 






All Kinds of Repairs 
Comer ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T, Th, S tf.
5 . In Memoriam
H I C K S  — Thomas Franklin 
(Frank) of 290 Cambie Rd., J u t­
land, passed away a t his resi­
dence on November 1st, 1967 at 
the age of 67 years. Funeral ser­
vices will be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Monday, November 
6th, a t 2:00 p.m., the Rev. E. S 
Fleming officiating. Interment 
wiU follow in the Kelowna cem­
etery. Mr. Hicks is survived 
by his loving wife Irene; one 
.•son Thomas of Thompson, Man­
itoba; and two daughters, Dor­
een, (Mrs. H. Lee) and Edna, 
(Mrs. A. Molison) both in Sas­
katchewan. Ten grandchildren, 
three brothers and two sisters 
also survive. Those wishing may 
m ake donatim s to ’The Heart 
Fund. Clarke and Dixon have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 81
COWIE—In fond and loving 
memory of our dear daughter 
Hilda Cowie who passed away 
Nov. 6, 1966.
We do not forget her, we love 
her too dearly 
For her memory to fade from 
our lives like a  dream  
Our lips need not si^ak when 
our hearts mourn sincerely, 
For grief often dwells where it 
seldom is seen.
Sadly missed by her mother 
father and family. 81
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, m aterials 
and craftsmanship. 




T, Th, S tf
REBUILT EXCHANGE PARTS 
— water pumps, fuel pumps, 
generators, voltage regulators, 
starters, starter driver, soli- 
noids.^Mohawk Kelpwna Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave., 762-2822.
"“ .'tf
DEWHURST — Happy birthday 
memories of my dear husband 
Howarth and loving father of 
Dell, Allen, B arbara and Rod­
ney. Also my dear sister Belle 
who passed away Nov. 6, 1963 
Gone but not forgotten.
—Charlotte i 8.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
8 . Coming Events
LLOYD-JONES — Passed away 
in Glenbrae Private Nursing 
Home in Vancouver, on Friday 
morning, Mrs. Naomi Jane 
Lloyd-Jones, an old-time resi­
dent of Kelowna, coming to the 
district in the early part of the 
century, and living here through 
the years, until going to Van­
couver a few months ago. Sur­
viving Mrs. Lloyd-Jones are two 
sons and one daughter, Robert 
In Vancouver, Arthur In B arrier, 
B.C. and Mildred in Vancouver, 
three grandchildren, one great­
grandchild. Mr. William Lloyd- 
JOries predeceased in 1956. Fu­
neral service will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Monday, Nov. 6, nt 3 p.m. 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall will con­
duct the service. Interment in 
(he family plot in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice Is in charge of the arrangc- 
ments. 81
ATTENTION CAR DEALERS! 
Plan now to attend Wg Car 
Dealer Auction, Tuesday, Nov. 
7, 1:00 p.m. Calgary Fair- 
grpunds. Strictly a dealer auc­
tion. Sayers Auction Service, 
Box 396, C algary ., Telephone 
242-7149 or 282-5495.
  74, 75, 77, 79, 80, 81
PLEASE NOTE DATE Change 
— General meeting of Kel 
owna Secondary Music, As 
sociation on Tuesday, Nov. ? 
at 8 p.m. Music Room 105. All 
parents of music students please 
attend. 77, 78, 79, 81
ROTARY RUMMAGE — Grand 
rummage sale. Centennial Hall 
Novi 18. We need your rum 
mage. For free pick up call 
763-2146 during office hours.
79, 80, 81, 84, 85,
KEEP FIT CLASSES AT THE 
Yacht Club for m em bers and 
friends begin Wednesday, Nov 
1, 9:30 a.m. 82
ST. ANDREW’S C H U R C H  
Christmas Bazaar in Okanagan 
[Mission Community Hall De 
comber 2nd. 75, 81,
8 . Coming Events
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block- Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel: 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
6 . Apts, for Rent 21 . Property For Sale
17. Rooms for Rent
CLOSE: TO SHOPS CAPRI
New 3 bedroom home on quiet street in new district. Large 
living room with fireplace, attractive and practical kit­
chen. UtUity rpom off kitchen, full basement, suitable 
for 4th bedroom and recreation room. Attached carport. 
’This is an  attractive quality home and a buy a t $23,800. 
MLS. For further particulars, phone Mel Sager 2-8269.
Mortgage money with low down paym ent available
b a s e m e n t  SLEEPING ROOM 
— Cooking facilities available. 
Private entrance. Telephone 
after 5, 762-4205. 79, 81, 82
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rbom for 2, men pre­
ferred. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel St. tf
BOARD OR KITCHEN PRIVl- 
leges if desired. Linens. Tele­
phone 762-5410 or 1450 Gienmore 
St. . tf
ROOM FOR RENT — FOR 
student or working man. Tele­
phone 762-8429. 84
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady, private bathroom. 
Telephone 762-2692. tf
NICE WELL FURNISHED 
.sleeping room. Telephone 763- 
2136. 81
ROOM FOR RENT FOR work­
ing g irl/ close to shopping 
centre. 845 Lawrence Ave. 81
18. Room and Board
ROOM, OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for single lady. Private bath, 
near hospital. Telephone 762- 
0079 after 6 p.m. 81
ROOM AND. BOARD FOR 
working lady. Near hospital in 
city centre.Telephone 763-3445.
77, 79, 81
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home. Telephone 764-4912.
■' tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung. 'Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Profe-"sipnal guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
FOR COMPLETE ORCHARD 
operation and management 
Telephone Carl Jentsch, 765' 
5322. T, Th, S, tf
PIANO INSTOUCTION IN your 




SOBER, SINGLE, MIDDLE- 
aged m an urgently requires 
basic living accommodation in 
exchange for part-time services. 
Telephone 762-6010. 81
20 . Wanted To Rent
WANTED FURNISHED HOUSE 
in Okanagan Valley for long­
term  rental. Middle age couple, 
no children. Full particulars 
please to F. Lucas, General De­
livery, Summerland. 86
URGENT 2 TO 3 BEDROOM 
fully furnished house or apart­
ment wanted immediately. Mon­
thly rental amount no object. 
Please reply to Mrs. Thelma 
Smith, 15145—11th Ave., Apt 
No. 2, Edmonton, Alberta. 81
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577, tf
LIBRARIAN SEEKS TENANCY 
of 3 or 4 bedroom home in city 
for occupancy bn or before Jan. 
1, 1968. Phone 763-3310.
81, 86, 92
13. Lost and Found
CLEAN, QUIET MIDDLE-aged 
widow requires bachelor puite 
immediately for the winter 
months. Preferably close in. 
Telephone 763-3116, 81
LOST-1 GREY MALE CAT 
between Rutland and Kelowna. 
Reward offered. Telephone 765- 
5301. 83
LOST — ONE BLACK AND 
white collie pup, 10 weeks old, 
Telephone 763-3344, 81
LOST -  GRAY AND WHITE 
young cat in Gienmore. Tele­
phone 762-4929. 81
15. Houses for Rent
FURNISHED ACCOMMODA- 
lion (1 bedroom), for middle- 
aged couple for winter months. 
Write Box A-836, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 82
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM IN 
private quiet house in centre of 
town. Write Box A-833, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. , 81
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
close-iri, if possible. Good rent 
and references. Telephone 763- 
2254 after 5 p.m. 81
21 . Property For Sale
BETTER HOME OVERLOOK 
ing lake a block away. Five 
min. from town centre. 3 bed­
rooms, fireplaces, den, family 
and rec rooms. $175.00 per 
month. Telephone 704-4942.
T-Th-S-tf
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
NO. OF
DATE COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon., Nov. 6 Cosmetics 3 $3.00
Film Discus.<iion -*”Mnn's Goals” , 
8:00 p.m. (Dr. Keith Barnes
FROM DEC. 1 TO MARCH 3 0 -  
Now 3 bedroom home. Owner 
wishes to retain downstairs bed­
room for occa.sional \ise, Re­
tired couple only, Telephone 
705-.5369. 82
, Kelowna Psycholigist) 4 NIL
’Tues., Nov. 7 Afternoon Art — 1:00 p.m. to
3:00 p.m. 20 16,00
Art — Beginners 20 16,00
Dressmaking — Beginners 20 16,00
Personal Hair Styling 4 , 3,.50
Wed., Nov, 8 Art — intermediate 20 16.00
Creative Writing 10 8,00
Cherry Production 1 1.00
Kilrn Discussion — ‘‘Communica- 
tions In The Fam ily” (.Dr,
Frank McNair — Kelowna Psy- 
rhiatrlst) 9:45 a.m. at tlm 
F irst United Church liall. F ree 
babysitting — Free coffee.) 1 NIL
Tlihrs., Nov. 9 "Children’s Art for Parents” 2 2,00
There will be no classes on Remembrance Dav, Novembt'r 
n th . All courses sta rt at 7:.’»0 p,tn. in the Kelowna Secondary 
School unless otherwise li.Med, For btrthcr information please 
telephone 762-4891. *1
THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
house. Can be seen at 1018 Har­
vey. For Information telephone 
76.3-2770. . 81
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR
W ednesday , Nov. 8 - 1 : 3 0  to  6:(X) p.m . 
P arish  H a il- 6 0 8  Su therland
Chrislmai gift iiems, baked  good i, C hristm as puddings, 
honfo made candv. floral arrang 
Dciicatessan — A ftenw w n T(
:cmcni$,
Be Sure To A ttend i
•3
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
bedroom, Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 762-5544, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 81
16. Apts, for Rent
DELUXE UNFURNISHED 1 
bedroom apartments on lake- 
shorc. $145 per month Including 
all services. Telephone 764-4246.
tf
UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. Quiet location. Suit­
able for elderly couple. No pets. 
Availnble Dec. 2. Telephone 
762-0477, 86
ON E ~ nE D fr60M  ~ SEI .F-C(5n. 
talned suite. Suitable for lady 
or two girls. Telephone 762- 
3.389.. Non-smoker.i, non-drink 
ITS. . 66
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APT., 
newly decorated, D i baths, 
itove, refrigerator, 'TV cable, 
washing fadliUes. Telephone
762-6870. tf
MAHEMKNT SUITE. SUITABLE 
for ,1 or 2 ladle s, no smoking or 
drinking. $45.00 single or $65 00i .
W7rTOf1ShlWrTB2*52»t8: i t t
WORKING GIRL TO SHARE 5 
bedroom duple*. Close fo towl* 
Rent reasonable. Telephone 762 
3424 after •  p.m. $1
Beauty Salon
We are pleased to offer thi.s 
top-notch f u l l y  equipped 
Beauty Salon located in down 
town Kelowna, with ample 
parking. An exceptionally 
well-appointed shop, eapnblo 
of accommodating 7 operat­
ors, In a well lighted and 
tastefully furnished atmos­
phere. Phone us today for 




Your IViLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 4 4 0 0
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550
E. Waldron .......... 762-4.567
B. J u ro m e   765-5677
547 BERNARD AVE ^ 08ItOFS 
J . Kiassen 2-3015 
P . Moubray 3-3028
DIAL 762-3227 
C. Shirreff 2-4907 
M. Sager 2-8269
WESTBANK ORCHARD
A very well cared for property with g reat potential. 13.8 
acres all irrigated and planted mostly to apples and pears. 
Paved roads. New two bedroom home. Full line of equip­
m ent including tractor and truck. Price $30,100. Asking 
$15,(X)0 cash, balance % crop plus 6% interest. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956; A. Warren 7624938; E. Lund 764-4577
C41 NOT ON ’THE LEVEL? Certainly not. This is a 
SPLIT LEVEL home, in one of the finest districts 
in Gienmore. Right for any family desiring a 3 bed­
room home with a completely finished recreation 
room, and a den th a t could be used for an office. 
Added to its basic qualifications is the mortgage at 
5 ^% . The lot is very nicely landscaped. Call for 
detaUs. Maryin Dick a t 5-6477. EXCLUSIVE. -
C42 50 ACRES OF FLAT FERTILE SOIL, only 2 miles 
from the city limits. Presently operated as a  dairy 
farm , this property has a good 3 bedroom home, and 
a large barn. With 815 feet on Spiers Road, and 965 
feet on Mission Creek, this holding is ideal for horses 
and cattle. Asking price S133.000. Terms available. 
For details, call Vern Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
C43 GET INTO ’THE SWIM, with your own pool, play 
golf nearby, or relax in the fine recreation room. 
Other features are 3 bedrooms, large well planned 
kitchen, living room wilh w /w  carpeting, and dining 
room overlooking the pool. You will enjoy living in 
this fine home. For viewing, call today.
C44 TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT. Owner has bought, 
and must sell this 6 year old, 3 bedroorh split level 
hom e., Close to schools and gplf course. Full price 
only ,817,900. Good term s. F or details, call Ouye 
Ross a t 2-3556. MLS.
P.S. Give us the n u m b e r  of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well. :
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. .
REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave; 
Kelowna, B.C. 
7624919
EXCELLENT PRODUCING ORCHARD: All young trees 
on 22 acres of good land, no stone. Present production 
$14,000. Should reach $30,000 annually within 5 years. 
Includes deluxe new  ̂home w,ith superb view. Price $77,500 
equipped. Phone us now for full particiilars. MLS.
SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM HOME; On large lot just out- 
side the city. Cosy carpeted living room. Lovely kitchen. 
Full basement. Double glazed. Double carport., Four 
years old. Full price $25,000.00 with $8,000.00 down. EX­
CLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield ..  762-()620 Bill Poelzer 762-3319
Doon Winfield .762-6608 N o r m  V a e g e r 762-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474
FIRST CLASS HOME IN THE COUNTRY
One of the best now home.s in Rutland, located close to 
schools, churches arid shopping. Hardwood finish, three 
bedrooms, knotty pine kitchen. Nice 95 ft. lot on paved 
road. $12,000 down, nnd the balance at $100 per month.' 
Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RU'ILAND RD, RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7007 Al Horning 762-4678
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Mnnufnc- 
turcs of componet homeji, 
motel* pud multiple rental 
projectsr fiervlng the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
Ini** order* also available. 
Factory located,
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
T elephone 76 2 -3 2 2 1
tf
CUSTOM n n ii .T  3 b k d ik k im
guest room, rumpus room and 
trar. Large treed lot with view 
arid prtvMty.  Si* j'ear* old, $23.- 
900 with 6% mortgage. Tele- 
phoD* 763-0470. f l
2 1 . Property For Sale
THACKER DRIVE, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
This 2 bedzmm bungalow situated on a  pine treed 85x140 
foot site with a  panoramic view of the city of Kelowna, 
situated just a  few minutes from  downtown Kelowna has 
a 11x22.6 living room featuring oak floors, plus 9x10.6 
dining area, modern kitchen, 3 pc. bathroom, full basement 
with a  18x23 ft. recreation room, plus a detached garage. 
Full price $17,950.00 with term s available. Exclusive.
&
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurances Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
;■ EVENINGS ■■ , ,,
Louise B orden   4-4333 Lloyd Dafoe — 762-7568
Darrol Tarves —. .  3-2488 Carl Brlese . . . . .  763-2257
Ged. Martin . . . . . . ’44935
loii
l»U
:x .T  ■
OK Missi
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
2 ,3 0 0  Sq. Ft. 
o f
Luxurious Living
This rambling home is on 
.6 of an acre. King size 
fireplace: and new w/w 
carpet in beautiful LR/ 
DR. Kitchen has every 
built-in convenience. Den 
has fireplace and bar, and 
there is a large family 
room off kitchen. 3 spac­
ious bedrooms and 2 full 
vanity bathrooms. 2 huge 
patios and double carport. 
An exceptional home! For 
further particulars phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2- 
5030 office or 2-3895 even­
ings. MLS.
2 bedrobm modern bunga­
low on Eldorado Road 
with an extra bedroom in 
FULL BASEMENT. Stuc­
co and siding exterior. 
Reasonably priced. Please 
phone Joe Slesinger even­
ings 2-6874 or 2-5030 office. 
MLS.
This modern duplex in 
Lpmbardy Park is an ex­
cellent buy! Located close 
to shops and downtown. 
Has lovely bright living 
room. Vanity bath. FULL 
BASEMENT. For more in­
formation call Edmund 
Scholl, office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-07l9. EXCLUS- 
IVE.
'I . '
Open to offers or trade, this charming 3 bedroom deulxe 
home with Crestwood cabinets and king size fireplace. 
.42 of an acre has 30 cherry trees. This is very desirable 
property- To view make an appointment with Mrs. Jean 
Acres 2-5030 office or 3-2927 evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
OFFERS DIREQ TO OWNER
Almost 3000 sq. ft. of living area. Main floor 1600 sq. ft. 
Finest quality wall to  wall throughout living room-dining 
area and extra wide 4’ hallway — Entrance into conservatory.
3 bedrooms up - r  den — bright kitchen — large laundry 
room. 2 bedrooms down — 2 large recreation rooms — 2 ^  
baths. All flooring and finishing m aterials of highest quality. 
Exotic paneling and Corlon and Vinyl flooring. Large patio —, 
Sundeck — Double carport — Concrete driveway — Just 
under Vz acre — Beautifully landscaped — Planters — Shrubs 
— Evergreens — Lawn.
By A ppoin tm en t Only - 1 5 4 3  P inehurst Cres. 




;  ' * '
■M
OPEN TO OFFERS -  DIRECT TO OWNER 4
' ’ ' , ■ ' ■ ''82 ' .
RENTAL OPTION
Lovely 3 bedroom homo in good city district. Fireplace in 
L.R. 15x12, carpet in L.R. nnd D.R., eating area in kit­
chen, built-in gas range. Full basement, carport. Land­
scaped, Shrubs, flowers, lawn. Full rent of $160.00 per 
month applied to purchase by July 1.19(18. Exclusive with 
Johnston Realty, phone Ernie Oxcnham 2-5208.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN SU R A N C E  A G EN C Y  LT D .
.532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
BUSINESS AND PROPERTY
OWNER SAYS SELL! On Highway No. 97 a t busy cross­
roads, this 2 bay service station plus coffee shop, ^  
feet on highway and 100 feet on arterial highway. New 
gas pumps and paved approaches. Try $2,000 down with 
easy monthly payment*. Exclusive.
Rest Home
Licensed for 19 people; in a 
good location; valuable prop­
erty; several fruit trees; 
ample parking. A good sub­
stantial building and well 
equipped; a very well run 
Rest Homo with a waiting 
list. $30,000 to handle. See us 
for full particulars. MLS.
Revenue Holding
4.75 acres; view property; 2 
good homes, one 4 BR only 
yrs. old and a smaller 1 
BR home; both in excellent 
condition; acreage under do­
mestic water and irrigation; 
ample room for more build­
ing sites. Full price $39,500, 
half cash. Phone Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
Ju s t Listed
4 BRs; choice South Side lo­
cation on Morrison Ave.; 1 
block to shopping nnd school; 
excellent 17 yjr. old family 
home with sundeck off the 
dining room. Only $8,000 
down, balance $100 pm. To 
view phone Ernie Zcron 2- 
5232, anytime. Exclusive.
A creages
C. E, METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE.
Nile phones 762-.11RJ -  762-246S
762-3414
I have several good pieces of 
land for sale, some just out­
side of tho (3ity limit*; a 
acre block has irrigation and 
a good building site; a 13 
acre block of raw land would 
be perfect for grapes, once 
Irrigation is on the property. 
For more information on 
these and other valuable 
properties, p h o n e  Lloyd 
Bloomfield ^7117. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES




11 Bernard A^e. 2-15544
Art Day  ...................... 44170
Hugh T a i t  ...............2-8169
George T rim b le .......... 2-0687
George Silvester . . . .  2-0070
Bill Hunter ............—  4-4847
A. Salloum ..................  2-2673
II. S. Denney .............  24421
Peachland Branch Office 
H. Hughe*. Mgr. . 767-2202
A creage
90 acres of raw  land. Pos­
sible grape, acreage. Some 
good building sites. Owner 
most anxious for sale. See us 
for more particulars-.
Subdivision
Choice large lots covered with 
cherry and peach trees. Just 
off Raymer Road. Drive by 
and have a look. Priced at 










Solid Cedar Custom Homea" 
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
764-4701 764-4251 
F-S-tf
TRY VLA -  1.52 ACRES 
Westbank with a variety of 
fruit trees, a good solid 2 bed- ,
room homo with 3rd liodroom in , 
full basement. A breath-taking w  
view ot tho lake and mountains. '7  
Full price $15,800.00. For com- 1 
picto details, phone Mrs. Olivia ' J  
Worsford evenings 2-3895 or 2- ’A 
5030 office of J, C. Hoover' ' 
Realty Ltd. (exclusive agents).
81
FOR BALE BY BUILDER ~   ̂
new 3 bedroom home, 1404 Rich--^ 
mond St. Double fireplace, walltf.. 
to wall carpeting, living room, 
dining room and m aster bed- 
room. Plus many more feature*. ,- 
Full price $22,2.50,00, 7% inter- J  
cHt, CMHC mortgage. Imrhedl- 
Bte occupancy. Telephone 762-' ^  
8189 after 3 p.m; > aa 1
FOUR YEAR OI.D 3 BED  
room, full basement, clear title 
home on south side. Telephone 
76>-2S$6. I I
NHA ~  CAN YOU, QUALIFY 
for an NHA home owner loan? 
Wc have 2 excellent approved' 
Gienmore lots. Will custom 
build to ra u r plans, or 
ours. Immediately. For detail* 
telephone Ernie Zeron at 76?- 
5232 or 762-5544, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 81
nouRe, resny 10 move in enter
of the city, close to school and 
shopping. Built under NHA 
mortgage, 7% interest. Tele- 
phona 7 1 1 .2 8 7 7 .  1 1 ,
i
.  Projwrty for Sale
BEAUTIFUL NEW ALL ELEC- 
trie Gold Medallion home. Air 
conditioned, complete with rugs 
and drape*, across the street 
'  im park in Rutland. Bitumi- 
rous ’ driveway and street, 2 
‘Mocks from down town. To view 
telephone 765.6753. No agents.
Th-F-S-tf
*F» YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
an| investinent,' here it is. This 
nice duplex with 3 bedrooms up 
2 down, large living ropm 
bright kitchen, in both, will 
pay its own way. Call All Ped­
ersen 4-4746 or Cliff P erry  Real 
Estate Ltd., 3-2146, MLS. 81
26; M ortga^ ; loans 2 9 . Articles for Sale
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buv sell ano 
airange mortgages and Agree 
merits in all areas Coiiveulionai 
rateL flexible terms Collinson 
Mortgage and Invesunents Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B C , 762-3713 tl
GARBAGE BURNER, GOOD 
condition: girl's bicycle; oil
stove with fan, electric ignition. 
Telephone 767-2377. 81
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILr 
able for good second mortgages 
or will buy firsb* and agreed 
ments. Wilson R ealty ' Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146, T, Th., S, tf
120 BASS ITALIAN ACCORD- 
ion with case. New condition. 
Telephone 762-8361 or call at 
2531 Richte^
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME 
wUh finished basement. A view 
property in the city. Many add­
ed) features. Full price $18,- 
S66.00. Exclusive. Call Al Ba.«- 
singthwaighte, 3-2413 or Cliff 
Parry  Real Estate Ltd. 3-2146.
■ . ■ ''̂ 81
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
MJ the farrii. H; Koetz, Black 
Mountain Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone 
7656581. tf
JiftKEVIEW  HEIGHTS — New 
I “ W i^vision. ^ a u t i fu l  level lots 
^  panoramic view of lake.
' ^ m e s t ic  water. $4,000 each 
while they: last. Reasonable 
tefms. i ^ n ’t  miss this excellent 
bity. Royal Trust Co., telephone 
782-5200. 84
ORGANICALLY GROWN, UN- 
.<q>rayed Red DeUcious apples. 
Picked, $2.00 per box, pick your 
own $1.50 per box. Please bring 
boxes. Telephone 764-4212.
, 77, 79, 81
THREE BEDROOM HILLTOP 
■ property. Fireplace, wall to wall 
in; living room, full basement 
w^h family room, automatic 
iM t,  2 car garage and storage 
'^% ce, 1200 sq, ft. of gracious 
living plus extra landscaped lot. 
Tdephohe 762-5078. F-S-tf
i p  LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
fineplace. full basement, gas 
hqated. Well landscaoed. Close 





WOOL FILLED QUILTS FOR 
sale. Sonie fancy work. Girl’s 
clothing, size.s 4 to 8. Tele­
phone 765-5439. , 81
Q U A L I T  Y CHESTERFIELD 
with m atching chair in goOd 
condition, $125.00. Telephone 
764-4715. 83
TWO LADIES’ WOOL SUITS, 
size 12-14. Telephone 762-0743.
•,'83
Do You W an t Success?
We have all the topis you need 
iri the M utual Fund field. No 
previous experience is a  de­
cided advantage. We are 
brokers for a large number of 
Mutual Funds. For complete 
information write.
GREAT PACIFIC 
MANAGEMENT CO. LTD. 
Suite 610, 1075 MelviUe St. 
Vancouver 5, B.C.
42. Autos For Sale
SACRIFIGE 1959 VAUX- 
hall Cresta, big 6, radio, excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
6442. after 6 p.m. 81
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
DO YOU NEED GRAVEL FILL 
and shale. Telephone 762-7528.
' 86
CEDAR DECKING — SELECT 
3X6 double tongue and grobved 
(700 MM). Telephone 762-7311.
. 82'
COMMON DELICIOUS Apples 
$1.00 a box. Please bring own 
containers. I. Szing, end of 
Hollywood Road, by substatiori, 
near Mission Creek or telephorie 
765-5350. 81
COMPLETE HOME MOVIE 
outfit, as new. Telephone 762 
2557. 81
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL — 1956 
Meteor V-8. What offers? As is. 
Telephone 762-7956, after 6 p.m.
' ,tf
81
WANTED SEMI - RETIRED 
couple to manage apartment 
block. Must be reliable and 
clean. Box A-837, T he Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 83
GLENDALE 8’x30’, FURNISH- 
comfortable. Shed attached. 
Good term s can be arranged. 
Location Holiday Trailer Court, 
1884 Gienmore St. 80, 81. 86
1960 ALPINE ROADSTER -  
Good body and motor, only 
$700.00, 764-4271 after 5 p.m. tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refused. Telephone 764-4795. tf
1952 CHEVROLET WITHOUT 
motor. All parts in excellent 
condition. Telephone 765-6751. 82
1955 CHEV BELAIRE IN GOOD 
condition. For information call 
762-8409 after 5 p.m. tf
SOBER, SINGLE MIDDLE- 
aged m an urgently requires 
basic living accommodation in 
exchange for part-time services. 
Telephone 762-6010. 81
1959 ZEPHYR, EXCELLENT 
shape, $450.00. Telephone 765- 
6755. 89
GOLDEN DELICIOUS. $2.50 A 
box, delivered Monday and F ri­
day. Telephone 765-5830. Also 
dry apple wood, $20 a cord. tf
SUNBEAM VACUUM CLEAN' 
er, $40. Perfect condition. Tele­
phone 762-2559; 81
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN- 
ners in your home on piano or 
accordion. To $6.00 hourly. Box 
A-795, ’The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 90
TURNIPS FOR SALE, GROWN 
at Joe Riche. Telephone 764- 
4367. 83
29. Articles for Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
house in Calgary, year old, 3 
room house o n , large lot in 
magan Mission. Telephone 
764-4319. 84
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
nice landscaped lot with garage. 
IndmedT.te pos.'ession. Must be 
cash. Telephone 762-0544. No 
agents please. 81
EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT 
pqtential, 10 acres, 1 mile past 
lowna Golf Course on Gleri 
more Drive. Owners sign on 
property. F-S-tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain. 1 mile up 
CUfton Road. Telephone 762 
w m  or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
' : ■ ■  w-s-ti
IN GOOD CONDITION — Radio 
combination record player, 
$50.00. Telephone 763-2816. 81
38. Emoloy. Wantef
DRY SLAB WOOD, ANY length. 
Delivfirad $10. Telephone 766- 
2900 Winfield. 85
1 TAPAN 30” . GAS RANGE, 
1 year old, $170 new, 5100 or best 
offer, 768-5333, Westbank. 82
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT- 
ant, can handle 3 or 4 more 
good, account.'. • W ill, work on 
your premises. Telephone 763- 
3322. 85
Used Electric Rangette — 19.95 
Used Westinghouse 
Wringer W asher, 39.95
Used Westinghouse
Wringer W asher ---- 55.95
Used Kenmore 
Wringer Washer — ——  59.95 
Used 'Thor 
Wringer Washer — 39.95 
Used Maytag
Wringer Washer — -----79.95
Used Simplicity -
Wringer Washer  ............... 20.00
Used General Electric
Wringer Washer _____ 15.00
Used Maytag
Wringer W asher 70.00
Used Ashley H e a te r  59.95
Used Northern Electric :
2-BURNER RANGETTE AND 
1 double bed in good condition 
Telephone 764-4689. 82
F I N I S H  I N G  CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. . tf
8 FT. SLAB WOOD FOR SALE. 
Telephone 765-5749 evenings.
■ ' ■' 81
FIR WOOD FOR SALE. TELE 
phone 764-4776. / 82
, Refrigerator . . . .  - . - - - 49.00
DRY FIR AND PINE BUSH 
wood. Telephone 768-5660. 82
30 . Articles for Rent
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME 
or^ Leon Ave. Greatly reduced 
in 'p rice . Try your down pay­
ment. Telephone 762-8312. tf
ACMGST NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home. One finished room in 
basement. Price $16,950. No 
agents please, 765-6591. 86
3 BEDROOM HOME 
'with revenue basement suite, 
try  your down payment. Tele­
phone 762-8312. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME for 
lie. Apply a t 557 Roanoke 
ve. Open to offers. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele. 
phone 763-2291.   tf
3 ti ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762. 
8296 for' further particulars tl
PRACTICE ’TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more Valu 
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates 
Your department store of type 
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., Kelowna. Telephone 762 
3202. W-S, tf
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
86
P arts  Service
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids,:brake shoes, water 
pumps, fuel pumps, genera­
tors, voltage regulators.
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED —: BROWNIE AND 
Guide uniforms. Old or new 
style. Please contact Mrs. B 
Marsh, 529 Broadway Aye,, Kel­
owna, B.C., or telephone 762 
2464. 83
Service
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822 
T, Til, S tf
. LOT FO R ;SALE 
•  ft. Outside city 
phone 762-7264.
-.15 ,000 SQ 
limits. Tele- 
tf
MOVING — FOR SALE BY 
owner, cozy 2 bedroom home. 
JlHeasonable, 2110 Ethel St. tf











22 . Property Wantec
w a n t e d —TIMBERLAND OR 
.^undeveloped acreages any lo- 
^cation in British Columbia. Will 
buy direct. Send full drtails in- 
ciqding price to Roy Lcland, 
P .p . Box 8065, Spokane, Wa.sh- 
y|o|tori, 63, 69, 75, 81
WANTED -  2 BEDROOM home 
on southside, basement not 
necessary. All Cash. Telephone 
Joe Slesinger evenings 762-6874 
or 762-5030 at Hoover Realty, 
426 Bernard Ave. T-'Th-S-tf
The Place 






SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first a t 762-5599. J & J New 
and U s e d ^ o d s ,  1332 Ellis St
' ' , t f
42A. Motorcycles
KELOWNA DAILY COUSIEB. SAT.. NOV. 4, IN I YAOE U
KNIGHT 12 BY 46 — 1 BED- 
room. Personally purchased 
furnishings, TV and washer. 
Number 4, Hiawatha.
79, 80, 81, 84, 85, 86
19’ TEEPEE HOLIDAY TRAIL- 
er, A-1 condition. Completely 
self-contained. Will accept small 
car as part payment. Telephone 
762-8257. 81
FOR SALE; SMALL CAMPING 
trailer, sleeps 4. Wanted: travel 
trailer to sleep 5 or 6. Telephone 
762-3560. 81
48 . Auction Sales
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
43 . Auto Services 
and Accessories
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
49. legals & Tenders
RE-REFINED OIL 85c PER 
gallon, reconditioned batteries, 
$4.00 up, arriiour plate recon­
ditioning oil $4.00 per gallon. 
Westbank Oil Refinery, Mar­
shall Rd. 81, 86, 92, 98,104, 110
44. Trucks &
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
5 days a week. Have experience. 
For information call 765-6233.
. ''81
ONE TON 1966 CHEV. TRUCK, 
dual wheels, good flat deck. 
Still under warranty. Telephone 
763-2965 . 83
WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim 
Munday. Telephone 763-2034.
, ;s-tf
FOR QUICK SALE — 1960 
Willys pick-up 4x4, $600 or near­
est offer. Apply 800 Fuller Ave.
• ■ 84
EXPERIENCED LAND SUR 
veys, draftsman. Write Box A- 
832, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■' /81
1958 GMC PICK-UP, IN GOOD 
condition. For information tele­
phone 762-0718. 81
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
renovate, hang doors, build cab­
inets, etc. Telephone 765-6331 
after 6 p.m. Th-F-S-tf
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN 
home 5 days a  week. Telephone 
763-3505. 81
WILL BABYSIT AND DO some 
housework days or evenings. 
Telephone 762-4589. 85
WOULD LIKE TO DO TAKE-IN 
ironing. Telephone 763-3227. 81
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE—MALE BASSETT 
hound pups, 6 weeks old. Reg­
istered. Will hold for Christmas 
delivery. Telephone 546-4191 
Armstrong. 92
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
oay cash for all liseable items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. tf
1955 OR 1956 FORD >/is TON 
pickup. Condition of niotor un­
important. Body must be good. 
Telephone 494-5011 Summerland.
WANTED TO BUY -  25 TONS 
of good h a y .  Telephone 764-4356.
76, 77, 80, 81
WANTED TO BUY ROLL TOP 
de.sk in good condition. Tele­
phone 764-4525. _____  83
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call , at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Vernon.
Th-F-S-tf
FOR SALE — 'EIG H T PART 
Lab, part German Shepherd 
short hair pups. Telephone 762 
0891. 82
PART COCKER SPANIEL pup 
pies for sale. Telephone: 762 
6376. 81
BLACK MINIATURE POODLES 
- -  Ready to go. Telephone 762 
2926. 82
REID'S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, Th. S U
CEMENT MIXER, 3 TO 4 CU. 
ft. capacity. Telephone 762-3525
SOCCER BOOTS, BOY’S SIZE 
one, 'Telephone 762-6361. 83
41 . Machmery and 
Enuioment
HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 
Bids are to be mailed to 1658 
Water St., c/o A. C. Adam.
House is located at 2276 Speer 
St., Kelowna, B.C. Deadline is 
Nov. 13. Hou.se to be removed 




54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday. 151V Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T, Til, S tf
B.^ .’s F irst and Largest Dealer.
We are also Vanguard Dealers






don, president of the Privy 
Council, has warned the 
Liberal government may lose 
support of the ordinary people if 
it backs down on medicare.
Speaking to a group of Uni­
versity of ’Toronto alumni, he 
said his government should 
honor its July 1, 1968, deadline 
for instroduction of a compre­
hensive medical care plan.
Medicare was a m ajor plank 
in the Liberal election platform 
in 1965. : ■
Mr. Gordon said some govern­
ment programs should be put 
off in the need to cut federal 
spending as a step in combat­
ting Inflation.
"But when you agree to go 
through with one. you should 
live up to it, especially if it was 
made during an election cam- 
pafgn.
"I, believe that if the govern­
ment and members of Parlia 
ment are to retain the confi­
dence of the ordinary people 
who elect them, then for psy? 
chological reasons, as well as 
others, they must not put off 
again a program that can mean 
better health care and the ab­
sence of financial worry for so 
many of our citizens.”
He said doctors need not fear 
being treated like civil servants 
under the medicare scheme.
"They are entitled to be par­
ticularly well remunerated for
their services. Everyone knows 
that in their relatively short 
working lives, the members of 
the medical profession must not 
only repay the large sums of 
money most of them have to 
borrow for their education b u t; 
also, to save up for their retire­
ment;’* ;■
’The former finance minister 
lashed out at British-owned Do­
minion ySteel. and Coal Corp., 
charging that the announced 
shutdown' of its Sydney, N.S., 
works would not have been car­
ried out in "a  rough, brutal 19th 
Century way” if Its owners 
lived in Canada.
He said he knew nothing of 
the business reasons which 
prompted Hawker Siddeley Ltd. 
to close down Dosco by next 
April 1.
“But I do question the wisdom 
of allowing decisions, of this im- 
portantance . . . to be made by 
peoole in other countries.”
Mr. Gordon said there -has 
been a change in "Canada’s 
public stance concerning the 
war in Vietnam that bears so 
heavily upon the consciences of 
free men everywhere whether 
we ourselves are engaged in it. 
or not.”
The government’s "coura­
geous move” in the United Na­
tions in urging the United States 
to stop the bombing in Vietnam 





ing fever that struck Ottawa 
last April has spread from coast 
to coast and promises to reach 
epidemic proportions before the 
year ends. ■ . ' .
To date some 30,000 people 
from St. John’s, Nfid. to Van­
couver have pulled on their hik­
ing boots and marched any­
where up to 40 miles to raise 
money for international devel­
opment. It will probably double 
that before the end of the year 
and the proceeds will be well 
over $500,000.
Eleven "Hunger Walks” or 
‘.‘Miles For MiUions” , as they 
have been ca lled ,. have been 
held to date, 10 more are 
planned for this month and next 
and another one fpr Ottawa in 
the spring.
The money has been chan­
nelled into a number of famine 
relief and foreign aid projects.
Raising money is not the pri­
mary aim of the m arches. Dun­
can Edmonds, executive-direc- 
tor of the Centennial Internationa- 
al Development Program, spon­
sors of the walks, said the basic 
motive is to inform Canadians 
of the world’s needs and to in 
volve them creatively in solving 




6 CYLINDER PERKINS DIE- 
scl engine, guaranteed in top 
condition. .Telephone 763-2247.
82
WANTED 2 BEDROOM RE 
tirement home with bn.somont 
and 220 wiring, large lot pro 
fer/cd, Apply Box A-83B, Kel 
owna Daily Courier, No agent,s 
pldasc, 86
^ O U L D  LIKE TO PURCHASE 
^ -8  apartm ent block. Must show 
good return on Investment. Box 




wood portable ’TV floor models. 
One only 19” Fleetwood portable 
TV, regular $229, must clear at 
$188.00, .stand included. One only 
transformer powered deluxe 19” 
Fleetwood portable TV. Regular 
price , $259.95, must clear at 
$239,95, includes ro ll-about 
stand. Budget term s available. 
Complete one year warranty on 
parts and six months guarantee 
on labor. Technician on staff. 
Pandosy music, 2979 South 
Pandosy St., telephone 763-2400. 
Mon.-Wed., 10 a.m ,-5:30 p.m.. 
Thurs.Snt,, 9 a.m.-O p.m. 84
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
a r g  o l d e r  HOME, CEN 
trally located in city, with rev 
cnue suite*. Box A-839, The Kel- 
owna Daily Courier._________
25 . Bus. Opportunities
FO ITsA LE -  REMANUFAC- 
turing plant in Southern Inter­
n e .  operating, with good planer, 
Iratid resaw, and other machln- 
fry , buildings and dry .‘sheds, 
lift* and railway si)ur onto 
crty, on 8 acres of land, 
good sources of rough 
■awn Block in fir, spruce and 
cedar. Also a good supply of 
logs can be had. For more in­
formation write Box A-817, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier,^ M
T E M P O
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . . .  Type­
writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 




P L A Y S C H O O L
OKANAGAN MISSION 
to open Nov. 2 for 3 and 4 
year olds — four Wdays a week 
Interested parents please 
contact
M RS. M . C L E M E N S 
Telephone 764-4108
42. Autos For Sale
1959 CORVETTE, CANDY RED, 
black leather upholstery, fuel 
injected 390 h.p., 327 cu. in., 4- 
.spccd transmission, chrolnc re­
versed, red line tlre.s, removable 
hardtop, tach, header, ait; cool 
brakes and racing slicks, $3,200. 
Telephone after 6 p.m, 477-6801, 
Victoria, B.C, 75-79-80-81-86-87
82




ONE DAY ONLY -  I Hawaiian 
electric guitar with amplifier, 
12" speaker. Plug in for re­
cord iilayer with portable cab­
inet, WO.OO. Telephone 765-6591,
J 1
LADY'S SIZE 7 WHI'TE'SEMf- 
sv)ced skates, man's zlpout 
fancy rain repellent topcoat, 
worn once, size 42, liotplate. 
T e le j^ n e  76^2.188, _    82
NEW GLiNS FOR SALE, BE^ 
low co.st. Winchester 30-30 Ccn 
leiuiial set, one double barrel, 12 
gauge, Eurotwan made. Tele­
phone 763-3101, , 84
T R A IN E E S  W A N T E D  
(Men and Women)





Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
week of Nov. 20. For app't write 
McKay Teehnieai Institute, 4:i2 
Richards St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
92
1063 CHRYSLER 300 4 DOOR 
hardtop, 12,000 miles of w ar 
ranty left. Every po.sslble acce.s 
sory. Will take small car or 'A 
ton in trade. Financing ar 
ranged. Private. Telephone 763- 
2247.  82
1956 CHEV, STANDARD 6 
station wagon. Good mechanical 
condition. Snow tires and anti­
freeze, $'250,00. Telephone 764- 
4249 after 1 p.m. 85
ONLY FOUR CHOICE SPOTS 
. LEFT IN 
APPLE VALLEY 
TRAILER PARK .
'A mile north on Hwy. 97. 
Adults Only.
See
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
1621 Harvey Ave, 763-3054 
Authorized Knight and Squire 
, Dealer.
T, Til, S' tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening (adults 
only). Now in quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp, Lakeshore Rd., 
telephone 762-3412 or 762-8782
tf
Seams pyramid to a peak of 
interest at the neck of this 
’ewly narrowed. A shape. 
Jhoose brass or matching but­
tons to echo the slim down-beat 
Fine for knits, flannel.
Printed Pattern 9192: Misses 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 14 
takes 2 yds. 54-ln.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St, W., Toronto. Ont.
See 100 MORE fashions to 
sew in all sizes in our great 
Fall-Winter Pattern Catalog, 
Dresses, culottes, coats, sep­
arates, holiday styles. Get one 
pattern free — clip coupon in 
Catalog, Send 50c.
49 . Leqais & Tenders
CITY of KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PEARSON WALKED
The idea was launched in Otta 
wa on April 8 when Prim e Mim 
ister Pearson walked down Par­
liament Hill in the van of 4,500 
people, most of them students 
starting a 40-mile walk to raise 
money for Oxfam’s famine re­
lief work iri India.
.The marchers, 480 of whom 
finished the full 40 miles, in­
listed their own sponsors at so-, 
much-per-mile and raised $93,- 
000.
Winnipeg followed with a 
march on May 13 in which 1,746 
of the 6,500 hikers completed 
the 35-mile route and raised 
$85,000.
In Edmonton on June 3, Lt.- 
Gov, Grant MacEwan, Mayor 
Vince Danzer and Public Works 
Minister Fred Colborse led a 
field of 2,700 in a 25 mile march 
that raised $39,000 for Oxfam, 
Vancouver was next with 
.Tune 30 hike of 30 mile* in 
which 2,500 marchers raised 
$50,000,
A symbolic focus was given 
the marches on Thanksgiving 
Day in Ottawa when Governor- 
General Michcncr, temporarily 
In a wheelchair, with an injured 
ankle led 1,000 people, including 
External Affairs Minister Mar­
tin, in a two-miie walk from
There a meal of rice cake! 
and water—the normal dailj 
diet for about half the world’s 
people—was served and the gov­
ernor-general . broadcast h i s 
thanksgiving message to the na­
tion.
Since then, 3,000 p e o p l e  
marched in Braridon to raise 
money for a Food and Agricul­
tural Organization project . in 
Turkey; 5,000 joined a 32-mile 
walk in Fort Williami and Port 
Arthur to raise money for 
CARE and Oxfam; 1,500 high 
school students took p art in a 
26-mile march in Fredericton to 
raise money for CARE, UNI­
CEF* Oxfam and the Hunger 
Foundation; 2,500 m arched in a 
30-mile walk in Red Deer, Alta,, 
for the Unitarian Services Com­
mittee and 300 students of Me­
morial University in St. John’s, 
Nfld., marched 30 miles.
Four more walks will take 
place this Saturday.
In Hamilton Mayor Victor 
Copps expects 10,000 to Join him 
in a 35-mile hike. London, Ont., 
Kitchener - Waterloo, Scarbor­
ough, Ont. and Welland also 
have walks scheduled for Nov. 
4.'.
Other walks planned Include 
Monctbn, Nov. 13; Montreal, 
Nov. 18;, Windsor, Dec. 2; Cal­
gary, Nov. 12; and Victoria, 
Nov. 25.
1057 METEOR TWO DOOR 
stationwagon 292 V-8 standard 
tran.smission. Very gopd condi­
tion. Phono 762-0499 after 6 p.m.
T, Th, S, 81
34. Help Wanted Male
INTELLIGENT, AMBITIOUS 
man to handle dl.'lrlbullon and 
advcrtining for Kelowna and 
Vernon areas. No investment 
nccessarv, ear essential. Can 
easily make $80.0(1 in first week. 
Write K. E. G., Box M78, Cros- 
ton, B.C,
1964 MERCURY — POWER 
steering, brakes and power seat, 
good eonditloni Ducket seats, 
stick shift. Best offer. Telephone 
762-3659. 81
1964 MERCURY METEOR 
PawW Windows, A«1 condition, 
$1,800 or ncnre.st offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. tl
■pROnTABLE GLASS TINT- 
ing franchise available in Ok­
anagan area. Small investment
f squired. Complete set up to pply our miracle plastic coat­
ings to commeicial. residential
«nd auto glass. Contact Mr. :dwin Kirkpatrick. P.O. Box 
482, Vancouver, B.C. Inciurie 
phone numtjcr in reply. 82
lADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area. For particular* 
write Bo* A-793, The Kelowna 
r'nilv Courier. F-8-tf
ONE SET OF 1963 EDITION 
Eneyciopedia Drittanica. com- 
jileto with year books and seven 
language dictionary. Telephone 
762-6886. _  _  81
lli(4H cliXlR: DtnjBLE BED, 
box spring and m attress; erlb; 
playpen: chest of drawer.'!; 
dinette suite; wedding dress. 
'Telephone 762-4927. 82
WELL SeXSo N ED FR U I'T
wood, cut to 24 " for your fire- 
place. $11 per »i cord delivered 
Telephone 763-2291. II. W. 
Zdralek. H
HJH CVJNVEMENl
i m r m w
of Tha
3 5 . Help tWanted, 
Female
CROWN TRANSISTOR TAPE 
recorder with one extra (*i>e 
and accessories. Six month* old
762-4589.
RECEPTIONIST
This is n night shift jiosition. 
Knowledge of *witchbuHrd and 
office piocedure is prrli'ired. 
Applicant must l)C able lo deal 
eo\irteo\isly with the p\iblic. 
Salary i nnge $267,99 to $321,()0. 
Age to ,53.
Pleese apply in wtitlng to 
Assistant A dm inistrator
Kelowna G eneral
WALKS CONTINUE 
The marching fever has not 
stopped with the; hunger walka 
organized by CIDP.
Church . groups, high school 
clubs, even Brownie troops, 
have organized their own walks 
in communities across the coun­
try to raise money for their pro­
jects and to dramatize their 
concern with the, world prob­
lems.
The Centennial International 
Developrrient Program Is part 
of the official centennial cele­
brations and as such goes out of 
existence at the end of tho year. 
But the interest that has been 
generated in international de­
velopment at tho grass roots 




JAKARTA (Reuter.*) -  Thir­
ty-eight persons collapsed and, 
died after eating rice a t a festi­
val in Panarugan village. West
Hospital
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP 
I.uxury car with all iwwer fea­
ture.* and radio. A.sking only 
$1875. Apply 504 Buckland Ave. 
Telephone 762-52.35, 81
1966 MERCURY "COLONY 
P ark” . A lux\iry station wagon 
used 1 .venr, still under, w ar 
lantv, $3,475.00. Telephone 762- 
468:i.’ _  _  _ 8 4
1966 " f o r d  CUSTOM 500 V-8 
aulomallc. Power s t e e r i n g ,  ra­
dio, whitewalls. Reduced for 
quick sale, $2,570. Telephone 
762-0491. 69̂  80, 81
LAUIES'~SPKCIAL! ’ lOSrChevT, 
automatic tran*mis*ion, radio. 
LL-ed as second car, very solid, 
1250. Telephone 765-6420._____ 84
('(»511*A( 'i ' t'X u  I fTtUYOI) CON- 
dition fur cash. Telephone 76.3- 




IN PERFECT CONUmON -  
lady’s centre back muskrat Jac­
ket. Half pi ice, Telephmif " (^  
.5969
j“Y2~\viNE l l l '( ’. AND UNDER 
Ifelt, good condition 125 00. 1190
"̂ tilO~CH"KVRGI»in*-»“8«™“’DOOR-
  ------ —  —    .'hard ton . 6 cylinder, automatic,
LADY WANT'S COMPANION i #3
housekeejwr. Live ip . Will eoiv — — 
aider part time. Telephone 762-1 FOR SALE 1960 VOLVO
82, will trade f o r  larger car
MATUlUrWOMAN TO WORK]'''’" " '' ’ '̂ 2-28.'4, 




PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Iho "City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No, 2203", being By-Law No. 2293 of the 
City of Kelowna is now in prpces.s of revision, more particularly 
as follows;
To rozone T.ots 1 and 2 of Plan 48i3, Lot 2, Block 3 of Plan 
402 nnd Lot 2 of Plan 3377 from R-3 (Mtilll-Family Residential) 
zone to M-l (City Centre Visitor Oriented) zone.
Tlila site i.s 17.36 Water Street and llic vacant, parcels of 
land located on tho south sklo of Harvey Avenue between the 
Parkview Motel, 245 Harvey Avcimc and the Parkway Roynlite 
Service Station. 289 Harvey Avenue, Tho inirpose of thi* applica­
tion for rozoning is tn permit the eonstmction of a 77 u n it 1 
Travclodgc Motor Hotel nnd Restaurant.
2, To rezone Lot 4, Block 3, Plan 402 aiitl Lot 3, Block .5, Plan 
1395 from R-3 (Multi-Family ReMldcntifti) zone 
Centre Visitor Oriented) zone.
’Dlls property is located on tiie Soutii tide of Harvey Avenue 
and 1* proKcnlly oectipied by the Parkview Motel, 2415 Harvey 
Avenue. The purpose of this rezonlng application is to bring this 
property into the correct zone for the cfitabllshed use of this 
parcel of land,
3, To rezone Lot 1, Plan 3377 from r\ i (Multi-Family Reai- 
dcntlal) zone to C-3 (On* Station CommciclaD zone,
'Dlls properly i.s the South-west corner of Harvey Avenue 
and Water Street and is preseiitiy occupied by the Parkway 
Royallte Service .Stnlion, 289 H n rvc .V .A vciu ic ,  Tlic ppiTHwe of this , 
rezoning application i.s lo bring this iinipei ly, into the correct j  
zone for the cklabllahed use of this iini ccl of land.
4, To amend various sections of the M-l (City C'cntie Visitor j  
Oriented) zone ehtegory to clarify the frniit, fide and rear yard 
requirement* and lha Horizontal Angle ol daylight obstructions.
Detail* of the propiosed By-Law may bo seen at the office 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., Monday to Friday — Novemlier 1st. 1967 to NovemlH-r I3th, il 
I1M17, iKitweeii the Iioii ih of nine o’clock ill the forenoon and five 'I 
o'clock tn the afternoon.
representation* of Intereited per.sons at.7:3() p.m. on Monday, 
November 13th, 1967, In the Council C hanV r, Kelowna City Hall, j 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna, BC.
V.IAMES HUDSON,
' Cttv Clerk
Java, the Indonesian Antara 
news agency reported Friday 
Government Houso to P a r l i a - 1 'Die agency
ment Hill.
said ' authoritlc.s 
I made several arro8t.s, ______
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  R oad C onstruction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Cuslom  C rushing •  C ulverts 
‘‘Spcciali/ing In Subdivision R oads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Montly Rd. 162-4007
I Hartwick St. $21 Teleptwn* 762-4124. •3
lAND ROVER 4-W HEEL Kfiowna, B C. 
driv*. Telephona 765-6392, M 'Oclobtr 30th, 1967.
■EARN 7%  SAFELY’
(Compounded semf-annuelly)
There is no »*(er Investment than •  f'/*! •
private residence. Bank* and financi*! teriltutlon* In­
vest a major portion ot tlieir *“0̂ *̂ ^
Trans-Canada does the samp. Our first
ever, a re  owned jitlnlly b y  our invistor* through a**lfn-
m ents to them registered Irt
Qovernmeitt Land Registry office*. NO OTHLR COM
PANYOIFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum Invaitment |500. 
for free Brochure end Prospectus write t f  phone
TRANS-CANADA
JO IN T MORTQAQES CORPORATION LTD.
••Canada’* Original Mortgage Investment n en  
BiTlw fH di’.TtB <lremriMe€t*i V*neeuver«S.C.flMi® 
Kelowna Offlfes 148.1 Water HI. Kelewna. H.L. 
(Aitelt under edmlnMrellon exceed $10 million)
Compjnl#*:
T8ANI CANADA •AVINOS 6 T8U>Y CORf.
TRANS CANADA MORTOAM COftr cenaSeS 
(Lariest Mortgai* Investment Cempeny In Weetern cenaaai
i  ■"
I"Iw
VAfiB 12 SELOWIfA DAILT CODAIEB. BAT., MOT. «, INT
CONFUSION m iOW SIltNESS
TORONTO (CP)— Charges 
and counter-chiariges were ban­
died about F rid a y  nigbt as hock­
ey expbrts discussed the col­
lapse of EYank Mahpvlich of To­
ronto Maple Leafs.
T  h e  29-year-old left-winger 
was adm itted' to Toronto Gen­
eral Hospital early, Thur.sday 
morning suffering from tension 
and depression, technical terms 
for a  nervous breakdown.
Stafford Smythe, president of 
the Leafs, suggested the newly- 
formed National Hockey League 
P layer's Association was to 
blame for the breakdown.
“The only reason I can give 
for this is tha t Mahovlich has 
been under fierce pressure to 
join the union.. He has been 
hounded by (Alan) Eaglesbn 
and some of the players- who 
a re  in the association,” said 
Smythe.
“ Before the game with Mont­
real (w hich, Toronto won 5-0 
Wednesday night) I was told the 
guys had been bugging him to 
join the union, but he didn’t 
want to join. He seemed wor­
ried about this and the effect it 
might have on the team .
’’There is no other reason I 
can suggest for his sudden 
depression. He has been playing 
pretty good hockey all season 
and was very happy with his 
contract.’’
DENIES ‘BUGGING’
Alan Eagleson, Toronto law­
yer and legal adviser for the as­
sociation—an organization de­
signed to  give hockey players 
b  a r  g a i  n i n g  power with the 
NHL’s 12 team s—gave an em­
phatic and anpry denial to 
c h a r g e s  of “ b u g ^ g ” 
Mahovlich.
’’There has been absolutely no
I S
of the  season. He Scored a goal 
and added fwo assists as the 
Leafs dumped the Canadieps. 
Other Leaf players said he 
seemed happy as the team  
boarded a  ttM n for Detroit.
FRANK MAHOVLICH 
. . .p re s s u re d ?
pressure exerted by members 
of the associatibn or myself for 
Frank Mahoyiich to join us. It 
is quite . obvious the pressure 
has come from somewhere else.
(‘In every other club except 
Toronto we. have Cither 99- or 
100-per-cent membership. This 
has been achieved without ex­
erting influence on any player.’’ 
Eagleson refused to reveal the 
number of Toronto players who 
had signed, but said Mahovlich 
was not among those who had 
sought his advice in contract ne­
gotiations.
It was the same type of ill­
ness that sent Mahovlich to hos­
pital for nearly a month early 
in the 1964-65 season.
'ibe latest collapse followed 
one of the Big M’s best game*
SUDDEN DEPARTURE
The players slept overnight on 
a  siding a t Toronto’s Union Sta­
tion and Mahovlich left the train  
shortly, before it departed for 
Detroit a t 5 a.m . .
“He woke m e up,’’ team-mate 
Bob Pulford said. ;’’I  was sleeps 
tag aciTOs from him.
*’I  didn’t  know what tim e it 
was or anything. All I Could 
hear was Frank telling someone 
he wasn’t  feeling good and want^ 
ed to gohqm e.’
T o r o n t o  sports columnists 
said Friday Mahovlich was a 
victim  of heckling and boos 
from Toronto fans.
Colunmist Milt Dunnell of T he 
Star wrote:
In Wednesday night’s game 
at the Gardens, he Mahovlich) 
was selected as one of the three 
stars. Tbis is soniething that 
has no reward except the satis­
faction of being recognized for a 
job that was done well.
’’When Mahovlich skated out 
for the traditional bow, he re­
ceived a niixture of cheers and 
jeers. Tbis is something that 
shouldn’t  happen. The man who 
is selected as one of the stars 
has made no appeal to be 
picked, he merely does the fans 
the courtesy of acknowledging 
the choice.’’
Dick Beddoes of Tbe Globe 
and Mail discounted reports 
that Mahoyiich was pressiu-ed 
into the hew players’ associa­
tion." ■
'NHL Hockey Much Better'




Associated Press Sports Writer
U n b e a t e n  Balttaaiore Colts 
once again find Green Bay’s 
f e a r s o m e  Packers blocktag 
their path to  a  National Football 
League division championship. 
But with a  healthy Johnny Uni- 
tas, the Colts are slim favorites 
to end the hex Sunday in their 
only regular^season confronta- 
timi with the defending NFL 
champs. ' \
“We’ve got the team  to go all 
the way this year,’’ says Colt 
veteran Lenny Moore. “ But to 
do it, we've got to beat the 
Packers. It sure would be nice 
to give it to them twice this sea­
son.”  ■ " '
Gale Sayers, plagued all year 
by injuries, will s ta rt for Chica­
go Bears at Detroit, but Cleve­
land Browns won’t  know until 
game time whether battered 
Frank Byan will be available 
against Pittsburgh SteelerS.
Elsewhere Sunday, lx)s An­
geles Rams are. a t San Francis­
co, ’49ers, New York Giants at 
Minnesota Vikings, Atlanta F a l 
cons at Dallas Cowboys, St. 
Louis Cardinals a t Washipgton 
Redskins and Philadelphia Eh- 
gles at New Orleans Saints.*
F i r ^ f
Hawaiian
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The first T and la s t-  place 
team s will be decided in games 
a t Winnipeg and Vancouver dur­
ing weekend action winding up 
thte 1967 Western Football Con­
ference season. .
At Vancouver to n i^ t  Calgary 
meets British Columbia Lions 
and if B.C. wins or ties the 
S t  a m  p e d ers, Saskatchewan 
could grab first place and a bye 
into the/>esttaf-three WFC final 
by defeating the Bombers Sun­
day afternoon.
Saskatchewan and Calgary 
are tied in first place and Win­
nipeg has a one-point lead over 
B.C.;
A Winnipeg loss and a B.C. 
win would miove lions into 
fourth place in tee  final stand­
ings./-
Edmonton; sitting securely in 
third place, m eets tee second- 
place club in the  sudden-death 
semirftaal.
'  Last year’s Grey Cup cham-f 
pion Roughriders could be rele­
gated to second place if they 
lose to Winnipeg: and Calgary 
bows to B.C. In this event 
Stampeders Would move into 
first place on the strength of
WINNIPEG (CP)—A much- return to the slower-pace game
debated question in hockey cir­
cles is how thee Soviet Union’s 
world chanipions would fare 
against the National Hockey 
'-League.
P . O. Wester, federal secre­
ta ry  of the Swedish Ice Hockey 
Association, says there i s , no 
doubt “ a t all’’ that tee NHL 
would prevail in a best-of-seven 
a e r i e s . : .
Over the seven-game haul, 
Weister says, t e e  professionals 
would prove “ much superior" 
because of their ability to 
adapt, strong skating and shoot­
ing.
A spectator a t two NHL con­
tests during a  recent trip  to 
Canada to arrange a  tour by his 
country’s national team , Wester 
, says ' the professionals don’t 
excel in every special thing but 
would soon be able to cope with 
Russia’s pass-conscious style of 
play.
The outcome in a  one-or two- 
game encounter, he says, would 
be in doubt because of “ the ran­
dom things that can happen.”
But after watching a handful 
of NHL clashes. Wester con­
cedes that there is such ai “dif­
ferent set of values” between 
the professional and European 
styles of hockey that it is hope­
less to do a fair comparison, 
Brushing aside body contact 
as unimportant, he lauds the 
NHL for fast skating and strong 
shooting, particularly the slap­
shot. In Sweden, things are 
more sedate with the concentra 
tion on passing and stick han­
dling.
His personal seeding for the 
Winter Olympics in Grenoble 
France, Feb. 6-17, puts Russia 
first and Czechoslovakia second 
. Canada, he says, is good on 
the power play nnd in checking 
“ but their skating is not so 
good.” Sweden dumped Canada 
6-0 in the world tcurnam cnt in 
Vienna last March 
Wester i.s not worried about 
NHL money luring Sweden’ 
best players to North America 
After a taste of tough profession 
al hockey, ho says. Swedes wiil
they were raised on.
Sweden’s 2p-man n a t  i o n a 1 
team arrives in Cahada Christ­
mas Eve. The tour. W ester 
says, is designed to give 12 new­
comers to the club a taste of 
real hard games in a short 
time and a good strong tourna­
ment.”
The Swedes will play the 
Eastern division of Canada’s 
National toani in Hull; Que., 
Dec. 26; Sherbrook Beavers 
Dec. 28 and in London, Ont., 
Dec. 29. 'Then they head for the 
World tournament in Wtanipeg 
Jan. 1-6, for a double round - 
robin engagement with Russia 
and Canada’s Winnipeg - based 
National team.
T h e  tournament schedule: 
Jan. 1—Canada vs. Sweden (af­
ternoon); Jan. 2—Sweden vs 
Russia; Jan . 3—Russia vs. Can­
ada; Jan. 4—Canada vs. Swei-̂  
den; Jan, 5—Sweden vs. Rus­
sia; Jan. 6r-Russia vs. Canada 
En route home, the Russians 
will play a Western Canada 
Junior Hockey League all-star 
team in Edmonton Jan. 8 and 
Canada’s Eastern Natinal team 
in Ottawa Jan. 9.
Four other team s will also 
lour Canada. The Rumanian 
National team will play in St. 
John’s, Nfld., Dec, 1; Moncton, 
NNB„ Dec. ,3; Saint John, N.B„ 
Dec. 5; Drum mond ville, Que., 
Dec. 6; in the Ottawa area Dec. 
8; Canada’s National team  in 
Winnipeg Dec. 10; Brandon Dec. 
11; Fort William Dec. 13; 
Canada’s Eastern N a t i o n a l  
team in Hull Dec. 14; Sault Ste. 
Marie Dec. 17 and in Ontario 
Dec, 19,
Moscow selects will play Can­
ada’s Eastern National team in 
Hull Dec. 16; in Quebec prov 
ince Dec. 17; In Kimberley, 
B.C., Dec, 19; in Trail, B.C. 
against the Western Internation­
al Hockey League all-stars Dec 
20; Canada’s Winnipeg - based 
National team  in Victoria Dec 
22 and in Vancouver Dec, 23; 
Calgary Spurs in Calgary Dec 
26; in Ontario Dec. 28 and in 
Sudbury Dec, 29,
OTHERS DECLINE
“Mahovlich is not the only 
member of Toronto Maple Leafs 
who has politely avoided the as­
sociation. Four or five others 
also declined to join, most of 
them as prominent as he is.; If 
pressure to enlist was the rea­
son Mahovlich broke down, why 
haven’t  the four pr five pthers 
been siniilarily hounded to hos­
pital?-
One other pertinent fact de­
flates the union-pressure non­
sense. Mahovlich experienced 
earlier fatigue . . . in 1964, ab­
sent that tim e for about four 
weeks. There was no players’ 
association then, no labor re ­
cruiter to knock as the reason 
his psyche was tattered. He got 
weary and required respite 
which is probably: the substance 
of his situation today,” 
Meanwhile Friday, Dr. Hugh 
Smythe, team physician for the 
Leafs, said Mahovlich will prob­
ably recover sooner than expect­
ed from his collapse.
“ Right now, it looks like 
F rank’s chances this time are 
more hopeful than the last oae 
Dr. Smythe would not com­
ment on the t r e a t m e n t  
Mahovlich is receiving in hbspi- 
tal and said the winger is not al­
lowed visitors or phone calls 
He has been resting and sleep­
ing since his admittance.
“ I realize this is a difficult 
thing to request, but the less 
said by the press, radio and TV 
people about the reason he is in 
hospital, the better it would be 
for Frank.
’’There are many, many rear 
sons for his sickness, not just 
one as a lot of people are sug­
gesting, Right now his mind is 
pretty clouded over. But I can 
tell you that the many reasons 
that have been discussed were 
not the cause. In fact, they’re 
nowhere close.”
HONOLULU ( AP)---’’I don 
know what I ’m doing leading 
this thing,” said Texan Dudley 
Wysong, in front in the $100,000 
Hawaiian Open by one stroke at 
the half>vay point.
” I don’t even know w hat di­
rection I’m aiming the ball,” he 
said, then walked to the prac­
tice tee to work on his game.
Somehow Wysong m anaged to 
put together a 69 over the wind­
swept par-72 Waialae course 
along the Pacific teore Friday.
Wysong’s total of 141 gave 
him a one-stroke lead over BUly 
Casper, who had his second 
straight 71.
Jim  Grant, playing in only his 
second pro tournament, m an­
aged a 73, also for a 142 along 
with Ray Floyd and Dick Sikes.
Steve Spray, who won second 
money at the Sahara Invitation 
al last week, posted a 7p when 
the wind was at its gustiest, and 
finished with a 113 
Deane Beman and 1 i t 1 1 e 
known pro John Felus, who 
stands ouly 5-3 and looks like; 
his caddy’s little brother, also 
are at 143. • „
By THE C ^A D JA N  PRESS
For the first tim e since 1961, 
the final weekend of the East­
ern Football Conference season 
means something to  Toronto Ar- 
gonauts. ,- - 
The Argos, who m eet Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats at home Sunday 
to wrap up the re g u la r: season, 
cannot improve their third-place 
position but they can decide 
who will be, their opp9 sition in 
a sudden-death semi - final Nov.
“I ’d like to m eet Hamilton,” 
says Argo head coach Leo Cah­
ill.
The alternative is to meet the 
high-powered 0  11 a w a Rough 
Riders, who play the Alouettes 
in Montreal today. The Ottawa- 
Montreal game at 2 p.m. EST 
will be televised by the CBC 
Eastern network and the Hamil­
ton - Toronto clash Sunday will 
be televised on the CTV eastern 
network.
If the Tiger-Cats win, they 
clinch first place. A tie with 
Ottawa is possible in points, but 
Hamilton would be awarded 
first place on the strength of 
two victories in three regular- 
season meetings. '
ARNIE OFF PACE
Arnold Palm er, playing with 
an ear infection that he said 
didn’t  hurt, messed up. a good 
round on his closmg holes and 
posted a 74 for a total of 146, 
five strokes off the pace.
Wysong said his round includ­
ed some incredible pars that 
“saved the day for m e.”
“ On the sixth hole I hooked 
into the rbugh and did not get it 
out; My third hit the green and 
I made the putt for a par. i 
“ On the tenth I knocked the 
ball over the green and pitched 
into the trap. And I made a par 
five from there. It went like 
that all day.”
PENTICTON (CP)—Penticton 
increased its lead in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League Friday 
night by beating Vernon" 5-1 be­
fore about 700 fans.
Penticton leads the league 
with 14 points. New Westminster 
is second with eight;
Scoring was shared by Bob 
Mowat, Adrian Blais, Dale Mc- 
Bain, Len Barrie and Reg Cher- 
enko.
Jeff Wilson, got the lone 
Vernon m arker in the second 
period.
Saves -
Vernon, Jack Gilroy 10 15 12---3' 
Penticton, Bob Belbin 5 8 6—20 
Attendance—700.
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—Frankie Narvaez, 
137J4>, Puerto Rico, outpointed 
Mike Cruz, 136y4, New York, 10.
MANY EXPECTED
The largest crowd to see a 
sports event in the Houstop As­
trodome is a possibility tonight 
when Georgia, the fifth-ranked 
team in the nation, meets Hous­
ton, which lost its spot in the 
Top Ten last week.
Cahill’s reason for preferring 
to meet the Ticats in the semi­
final is based on his respect for 
Ottawa’s offensive strength. The 
Rough Riders collected 28 points 
in each of their last two games 
to earn a win and a tie with the 
Argos. '
Despite the presence of Tom­
my-Joe Coffey, nuiaway scoring 
leader, Hamilton does not seem 
capable of producing points as 
quickly as Ottawa.
Coach Ralph Sazio of the Ti-/ 
ger-Cats is convinced the bye 
would help his club.
“You have only one opponent 
to prepare for and you have 
extra time to do it,” he said 
’’You get a Chance to heal your 
injuries and the team you’re 
going to m eet is liable to pick 
up a few.”
Toronto’s health generally is 
good. Flanker Bobby Taylor is 
still h a m p e r  e d by assorted 
bruises and fullback Joe Wil­
liams has been labelled a doubt­
ful starter because of a rib inju­
ry. If Williams cannot play, 
Cahill is likely to move Bill Sy­
mons into his spot and give 
Pete Manning a job at flanker.
HAYMAN FINED
: : Perhaps Toronto’s most se­
vere injury has been done to  the 
wallet of club president Lew 
Hayman. He was fined $200 by 
commissioner Allan McEachern 
Friday for expressing an un­
pleasant opinion about football 
officials. '
A week earlier, president Sam 
Berger of Ottawa paid $100 for 
similar comments.
Ottawa’s m ajor concern is 
t  h a t  the cellar-dwelling Al­
ouettes will come up with one 
final effort to salvage a  dismal 
season. • ----- - 
Montreal coach 0 . K. Dalton 
said Mickey Sutton will be used 
a t defensive back and Dave 
Lewis could play offence beside 
Charlie Scales.
their two wins in three games 
against Saskatchewan this sea­
son. „
Calgary blew a  chance to 
wrap up first place a  week ago 
when it lost 20-11 to Edmonton.
In Winnipeg, Bomber officials 
hope for a crowd of 16,299 Sun­
day to match this season’s total 
attendance figures with tee  all- 
time high of 138,354 fans in 1965.
So far this season 122,055 tans 
have attended Bomber home 
games, more than for tee whole 
seasons in 1961 and 1962, years 
the club won the Grey Cup.
There has been speculation 
the weekend’s action could be 
the end of the careers of two of 
the country’s all - tim e  -g rea t 
quarterbacks. - 
Bernie Faloney of B.C. and 
Kenny Ploen of Winnipeg have 
experienced frustrating seasons.
Faloney has not been playing 
well lately and Ploen, working 
on the last year of his contract 
and hampered during the latter 
part of the season by a shoulder 
injury, says he is giving a lot of 
thought to retirement.
Viewers will be able to watch 
the game at Vancouver tonight 
over the CBC western network 
while the national CTV network 
will carry Sunday’s game.
K m B B lIO T W IN S 1
KIMBERLEY. B.C. (C P )— 
Ken Dietrich fired two goals' 
F riday night to spark a «  vie-’ 
tory for Kimberley over Nelson- 
in Western International Hock-‘ 
ey League play. '
The team s finished the first 
period tied a t 1 -1 , the second 
a t 2-1 and the third a t 3-3, forc-| 
tag overtime in which Bill Sten- 
son scored tee winner.
WINTER
fo r
RELAX . . .
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
«nd SON Ltd.
Cali 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
The Kelowna Curling Club 
has
Ice Time
Friday at 7 p.m. 
Saturday Afternoons and. 
Evenings 
Sunday Afternoons
Contact the Secretary at 
762-3112 or at the Curling 
1 Rink, 1421 Water and book 
ice. ;
Free instruction for begin­
ners.




L . . IIV. .1. .11
SMOKIES HANG O N .
TRAIL (CP) — Trail Smoke 
Eaters blew a 6-2 lead Friday 
night before 1,200 fans, but 
managed to hold on for a 7-5, 
win over the Cranbrook Royals 
in Western International Hockey. 
League action.,
Now at a new Low Price!
LONDON 
OPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4516






390  DAWSON 
PENTICTON
B.C.
LATE MODEL EQUIPMENT AT UNRESERVED 
AUCTION ON BEHALF OF D. A. ASHE CONTRACTING 
LTD. & A, S. KING LOGGING LTD.
FEATURE ITEMS
RENTACARTODAY!
All types of cars and 
trucks at your service.
•  DAILT or WEEKLY 
RENTALS
•  LONG TERM 
jbEASING
Ph. 762-0877 HERTZ Capri Motor Hotel Lobby
CAYE CHAPEL
No, not a church, it is a Caye or island 
down off the B arrier Reef at
MAYA BEACH, BRITISH HONDURAS
Waterfront lots, excellent homesites, located on Placentia Penin-1 
sula. 12 miles of GORGEOUS sand beaches on the Caribbean. 
Fabulous fishing, boating, skin diving, a veritable south sea 
paradise. Lots from $2,600 to $3,200. 'Write for brochure.
JOHN L. BLACK,
CAPILANO HIGHLANDS LTD.,
1237 BURRARD ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.
Phone: 682-3764 (days) 926-1773 (eves.)
Please send me your brochure on Maya Beach, British 
Honduras.
N a m e   ...............................- ...........t ------------- '
Address
It's Re investment Time! 
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY WITH 
CREDIT UNION TERM DEPOSITS
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
^  Savings Accounts ^ Automobile Loans
Term Deposits ^ Money Orders
^  Deposit Accounts ^ Endowment Loans
^ Safety Deposit Boxes  ̂ l^^rsonal Loans
^ Traveller's Cheques ^ Mortgage Loans
Interest Paid Semi-Annually -  if left to  
in eleven years!
AVAILABLE IN DENOMINATIONS OF $100.00
Now open FRIDAYS 10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
tiOT E L M S ^ r.v  K E tX H V N A ^  PHONE T<2-43fS
H ours: T ues, -T h u rs ,  10 a.m . lo  5 :3 0  p .m .
F riday  10 a.m . to  8 :30  p.m .
^i»turda>s 10 a.m . lo  5 ;30  p .m .
    1 "  .-----------------
★ CRAWLER TRACTORS ★
1964 Cat D8 46A c/w  hyd. S/blade, pbwersliift 
1905 IHC TD20 Scries B Power shift Tractor & Gearmatio 
Winch
Cat. D8-46A Crasvlcr Tractor CW HYD A Dozer
1963 Euclid C6 Crawler Tractor CW Blade & Winch 
2—Cat D918A’s Cable Angle Dozer and Ripper
Cat D6-9U Hyd. A Dozer ★ IHC TD9 Hyd. A Dozer
Cat 12 70D G rader—- snow plow '—  scarifier 
' ' - 'k 'k R 'k  ■ ' ■ . ,
RUBBER TIRED LOADERS ★
1964 Michigan Model 125 Loader Series II c/w .3-yd. bucket 
1962 Cat 944 Scries 4.3A Power Shift c/w 2-yd. bucket
1959 Massey Ferguson 1001
Yir CRAWLER LOADERS ★
1962 Cat 977 Series .53A I.oadcr CW Forks 
1063 HiC 175 Powcrshift Loader w/Log Grapple
1965 John Deere 201Q Loader — blade — baokhoe
1966 IHC Hough Log Skiddcr Model S7 
1966 Beloit Model M300 skiddcr SN 5101 C/W  
[dozer Made. Gearniatic winch and 18.4x34 tires.|
Columbia 25 T on  )tr Friiehauf 30 ton Low-Bcds 
'R 'k'k'A
5 —  Friichaiif 40’ Hi Boys (1966 —  3 Models)
1964 Hayes Cnb-Ovcr 'rriick 'I'ractor
1961 IHC Truck 'I'ractor - 1965 Mercury Service Truck
1959 Mack Truck 'I'ractor Model B75
1960 HIC Model RDF230 Winch Truck
★ 1963 IHC F1800 TANDEM DUMP ★
1964 H ie Model 3114 Loader nnd Bncklioe 
’ i r i r id r
3 Cement Mixer Trucks (I 1961 5-yard model) 
ilein Werner Model TI2 Excavator HN. 8-21.5-3 GMC diesel 
nil HIC Model VF-190 Carrier,
Hein Werner Excavator SN 4-220-3 G.M. diesel Reo Truck 
Carrier.
1




15 Jeeps and Pickups (1966 ~  61 Modrln) GMC— CHEV, 
,Land Rover—'.i-ton, 4i-toii,-etc.,,,„ -i-
★ SHOP TOOLS AND EOUIPMEN I ★
3 Lincoln 300 amp. Welders—B A 1) Side Grinder—Drill 
Press and Drill—Chicago Pneumatic 1” Air lmpa(;‘t Wrench 
— % Drive Socket Set — Shop Compressor — Bead 
Breaker — Cement Raw — Torque Wrenches — 3 ton Chain 
liolst — Come-a-long — Chains — Cinches — Camp Sup­
plies — Office Equipment — Truck Winches — Cat 25 
KW A Kohler IS KW Light Plants -  Fire Tools -  7 
Braden — Garwood and Tulsa Winches — Cat 1)1.1000 
Power Unit. 400 amp, Hobart Welder — Blankets — Bed­
ding — Cooking utensils and hundreds of misc. shop tooh 
|<*«ml~o«pplioor-Ttlt-T’op**Teallaiv-Fioar>4)oeha
WRITE FOR FR E E CATALOGUE
RITCHIE BROS. AUCTIONEERS LTD.
5.58 Howe Hi. BONDED 3.12 I.eon Ave.
Vancouver. B.C. INDUHTRIAL Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 684-3414 AUCTIONEERS Phono 762-212$
. 4
